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INTERVIEWING WHITNEY.
The Secretary Does Not Impart Any
Valuable News.

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity
More economical
Strength and wbolesomeness.
than toe ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition witb the multitude of low test, short
weigh!. alum or phosphate powders. Sold onho in
eant. Koval Baking Powdkb Co., 106 WalTBL
N- Y.luyS&wdtf

STICKNEY & POOR'S
“BEST” EXTRACTS.
Absolutely Pure, of Great Strength and Fine
Flavor. Cheap F.xtraets s|m*H the best Uecipe.
By buying Kt ickney ft Poor’s you are sure to get
the best,
Ask VOIR (iKOORB

FOR

THKffl,

Jy29

sudlm

CUTICURA

2

20 CENTS.
For balance of this week
will sell Cuticura Soap
as follows:

we

2 CAKES FOR 29 CENTS.
4711 White Rose

price.

Soap,

same

Bar Harbor, Aug. 18. Secretary Whitney in an interview today declined to make
any statement in regard to the report that
Rear Admiral Luce, commander-in-chief of
the North Atlantic Squadron, had sent in his
resignation of the command of the fleet
account of

having

telegraphic

order

on

department’s
criticising the admiral’s

received the

action.
“Have you seen Admiral Luce’s explanation in regard to the alleged statement supposed to have been made by the admiral in
connection with your orders wherein the admiral is quoted as using one of Shakes-

peare’s remarks ?”
“I have,” said the secretary, “and I also
saw the first report and read it, but never
gave it a second thought, as I knew right
away that the whole thing was a manufactured report.
I know Admiral Luce too
well. It is absurd for anybody to believe
that Luce ever made use of such an expression in the manner as published in the papers. Admiral Luce is too much of a gentleman and an officer to forget himself in

such a manner.”
“Is there auy truth in the report that Admiral Luce will be detached her*?’’
To this question the secretary
paid no attention, but said that the admiral was one of
the smartest and most able naval officers of
the old school in the country. “I have been
asked in Washington and New York numerous times to confirm or
deny the report that
Admiral Luce had handed in his application
for detachment, but I have always declined,
and therefore could not say anything now.’’
“Are you going to call on board the flagship and other warships now in the harbor?”
“I think 1 thall.”

Secretary Whitney expressed himself

BINES

BROTHERS.

Drug Clerk Wanted.

l.

Must

be competent and registered.
Address, giving reference and former experience, “PHARMACY,” Press Office.
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THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 19.
The indications for Maine are fair weather, preceded in the northeast portion by
light rains, westerly winds and slight
changes in the temperature.
For New Hampshire, fair weather, westerly winds and stationary temperature.
For Vermont and Eastern New York, fair
weather, winds generally westerly, cooler
except in Southern New York and stationary

temperature.
Poktlanh, Me., Aug, 18, 1887.
|7am|3pm|10 pm
Barometer.120.92 20 68 28.02
Thermometer. 64.0
,8G.o
64.0
Dew Point.
62.0
184.0
59.0

Humidity.

06.0

197

Wind. 8

18

Velocity.

122

6

86.0
W
12

Weather. t.t Ban|Cluudy Olear
Mean dally bar...2ii.91 Maximum ther.. ..68.1
Mean daily ther. .04.3
Minimum ther_69.7
Mean daily d’wpt.61.7
Max. vel. wind ..48 8
Mean dally hum..92.3
Total precip. 2.16
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MAINE.
Miss Carville’s Death.

18.—The coroner’s
of Ada Carvllle, this afternoon rendered a verdict that she came to her
death by suicide, during temporary insanity.

Lewiston,

jury in the

August

case

Fire!at Bangor.
Bangor, August 18.—Fire broke out in
the ell of the house of Fernald Bushnell, at
Newport, Wednesday night, at 12 o’clock.
The whole of the ell and the second story of
the main house was burned. The house is a
total loss. There is an insurance of about
$1500. The house is valued at $2000.

Burglars
Bowdoinuam, August 18.—The

at Bowdolnham.
store of

J. B. Pratt & Bon was broken into

Tuesday
entrance by

night by thieves, who gained an
prying the door open with some kind of a
bar. They rifled the money drawers but
finding no money took a quantity of tobacco
and cigars and escaped.
Boom.and, August 18.—Canton

Shaw-

mutt, Patriarchs Militant, with the Brockton Band, are here tonight, the guests of
Canton Lafayette.
They will embark on
the steamer Penobscot as soon as the
weather clears up.

Shot in the Head.

Farmington, August

18.—A

special

to

(Aug. 18, 1887,10.00

very critical condition.”
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Nebraska Prohibitionists.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 18.—The Prohibitionists met yesterday in State convention,
and put the following ticket in the field;
Judge C. F. Abbott of Saline county, supreme judge; Horatio S. Hilton of Merrick
and J. 1>. Newell of Richardson
regents of
the State University. Candidates for judgeships in the several judicial districtf were
The platform adopted recalso nominated.
Almighty God as the rightful soverognizes
eign of all men; declares constitutional and
statutory prohibition the most vital issue before the American people; denounces the
policy of the general government in issuing
denounces the
permits to liquor sellers, and
law permitting foreigners to vote before being naturalized, and invites the workingmen
of Nebraska to join the prohibition army in
its crusade against the enemies of honest

labor.

Ulllli]

MBTKOUOLOGICAL BEI-OKT.

Thermo’ter

Montreal.

J

the Chronicle says: “Gideon Smith’s son, of
Madrid, accidentally shot himself this afternoon while handling a pistol, the ball enterHe is in a
ing the bead near the temple.

Observations taken at tbe same moment of time
at all stations.

Albany,
New

211

The Shawmutts at Rockland.

LOCAL WKATIIEK KEPOKT.

Kastnort,
Portland,

_a

manwuvres with boats, etc., the secretary’
expressed himself as pleased.
Mr. Whitney, speaking of the beautiful
surroundings of the pretty cottage where he
is stopping with Mrs. Whitney, said:
“This is the first time 1 hrve been in Bar
Harbor, and I think it is a lovely place.”
Bear Admiral Luce could not be seen at
the hotel where he is stopping. It was expected that Secretary Whitney would meet
Admiral Luce today officially on board the

Dr. It. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach San-

ative will

as

very sorry indeed that he didn’t arrive a day
sooner, as he'would have been very much
pleased to witness the naval parade.
“Exercises of this kind are of great importance, and may be called actual service
indeed,” sail Mr. Whitney.
“What have the vessels been doing here?”
asked the secretary.
When the reporter informed him that they

___

McCarlgle’a Pursuers.
Chicago, August 18.—Sheriff Matson intends making McGarigle’s escape a matter of
international interest, and yesterday forwarded to the Governor papers of extradition. The Attorney General will pass upon
them, and will be assisted in the work by
ex-Senator
Campbell, the sheriff's attorney.
From Springfield the papers are bound to
the President at Washington.
The President will be asked to request of
the Canadian authorities the surrender of

McGarigle without delay. The request is
based on the alleged fact of McGarigle’s es-

cape in a Canadian vessel and by the aid of
Canadian subjects. State's Attorney Grinned says there are good grounds for belief
that Canada will act early and
satisfactorily
in the matter. The latest from the
fugitive
boodler locates him at Niagara
Falls, Out.

bedstead manufacturer and founder of the
firm of Luke &'F. H. Brown, died today at
the age of 80.
He was one of our most

prominent citizens, having held
town officers and served in the Maiue Senate
and House. He was a devoted member of
the Congregational church, a Bepublicau

various

party’s organization,

sons

man.

and one

He leaves

and an active
a widow, two

daughter.

Disapprove.
Obchabd, August 18.—During

of the Portland Distric
Methodist campmeeting, strong opposition
has arisen against the methods and teachlogs of ltev. Dr. Simpson, of New York,
the famous faitli healing advocate, who re-

cently held services here. This feeling appeared yesterday in the remarks of the
speakers. This evening it culminated in a
meeting of ministers in the Tabernacle.
Twenty-two Methodist clergymen of the
district assembled and engaged in a warm
discussion upon Dr. Simpson and his meetings. Finally Rev. D. B. Randall, of Portland, submitted the following resolution,
which was adopted by a vote of 17 to 4:
Resolved, That we disapprove of the Old
Orchard Campmeeting Association 111 inviting Dr.
Simpson to hold his meetings on their grounds,
because while we have confidence in his piety, we
fully believe that he teaches a doctrine contrary
to the teachings of the Bible.
Four of the clergymen present strongly

opposed the resolution. They were Rev. D.
W. LeLacheur, of Portland; Rev. N. H.
Woodbury, of Nortli Conway; Rev. W. H.
II. McAllister, of Old Orchard, and Rev. I.
Luce of South Berwick.

Fight.

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 18.—Yesterday evening on the farm of John McGregor in St.
Clair township, Columbia county, a fierce
and novel battle took place between a valuable stallion and a shorthorn bull. The animals were grazing for hours in adjoining
fields, when something aroused the ire of the
bull. He jumped the fence and engaged the
The stallion,
stallion in a terrible combat.
which was a Clydesdale and a beautiful animal, displayed considerable pluck, and for a
few minutes the struggle was simply terrible, the earth being torn up for yards by the
animals. All efforts to separate them were
futile, and the battle continued unabated for
ten minutes, when the bull
gored his adversary in a vital •spot, killing him instantly,
llie bull showed the effects of the
struggle
in bites and bruises all
over his body.
A Train Wrecked.

Pittsburg, Pa., August

18.—At about 4
o’clock this morning the
through express
which
left
train,
Chicago at 3.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon, over the Fort Wayne 4
Chicago Railroad, was wrecked at Bayard,
Ohio, on the Pittsburg 4 Cleveland road,
about 81 miles west of Pittsburg. O. WarL. F. Maloney of
ner, a porter, was killed.
Detroit, fatally hurt; and three passengers
When
the locomotive
seriously injured.
sank deep into the earth, the engineer was
thrown from the cab and seriously injured.
One brakeman had both legs broken and
was

The damage
otherwise badly injured.
engine and cars is about $5000,

to the

New London, Conn., Aug. 18.—At the
second day’s meeting of the Universal Peace
Union, speeches were made by Rev. G. W.
Powell of Herkimer, N. Y., and Miss Grade
Spencer of Mystic.
The resolutions adopted state the belief
that arbitration and mediation can be made
to do away with war between nations and
strife in the social relations.
They heartily

applaud the efforts of the congressman who
presented bills on arbitration and for a con
gress of the American republics, and urge
their adoption. They also think the political parties could strengthen themselves by
accepting these propositions as part of their

THE CHATSWORtH BRIDGE.
An

Agent Whose Neglect May Have
Caused the Horror.

Chatrwobth, 111., Aug. 18.—Very conflicting evidence was brought out yesterday

In the investigation into the cause ol the recent railroad disaster here, and with one exception those that gave testimony, believe
that the railroad company is directly responsible for the horror.
Three witnesses of

good repute testified that they informed
Agent Marsh at Piper City, of the glowing
light near the bridge, and the latter’s conduct is severely criticised. The night of the
accident he went to prayer meeting, and al-

though

the excursion train was not due un-

til 10 o’clock, he left the meeting half an
hour before it closed. On reaching the depot
his attention was called to a peculiar light
on the track by several prominent residents
of the place, who so impressed their fears
W>oh’ him that he decided to ascertain by telegraph just where the excursion train was.
A reply was received that it was at Weston,
24 miles away,

and

40

minutes late at that

Then the resources of the agent
to have been exhausted.
He had two

platform. The resolutions hail with special

point.

fiation

hand cars and a fiat car, upon which he
could have gone to the burning bridge in ten
minutes, but he was either too indifferent or
too unwise to give the matter a second
thought. So tiie bridge burned, and the
train drew nearer aud nearer the fatal spot.
While the agent stretched himself out in ins
chair, and did nothing to warn it of danger.
Had he even sent a message to the agent or
engineer at Chatsworth, notifying them that
there was a suspicious light on the track, the
catastrophe might have been averted, ami
there would not have been sorrow aud
mourning in nearly 300 houses today.

pleasure the coming to the country of a delefrom England with a memorial in belalf of peace, of the International Tribunal
of Arbitration, signed by nearly 200 mem
hers of Parliament. It is urged :
That pacific efforts for the relief of Ireland,
through the recognition of human rights and the
pi lnciples of justice and freedom will secure for

that country and mankind generally, greater
gains and more peace than could be obtained by
other means.
That as tbe ballot Is tbe peacemaker, its restrlc ions to sex Is unjust and dangerous, as its restriction would be to color aod capital.
That Indian rights are natural human rights,
and our own recognition of them, through tbe implied faith In the treaties, will keep peace with
the Indian race.
That the fisheries question is capable of equitable and peaceable adjustment with Great Britain
and Canada by wise diplomacy; but, lading in
this. It is urged upon tbe government to submit
the case to arbitration.
That the government surplus should be approto the abolition of the war taxation and
priated
lor the improvement of the citizens, for holding a
congress of nations and for establishing and sustaining courts of arbitration. We appeal to our
coining Congress to defeat all bills looking to appropriations for fortifications and purposes of the
War aud Navy Departments.
Philadelphia, August 18.—The Constitutional Centennial Commission of Philadelphia has received an open letter from the

Universal Peace Union protesting against
the participation of the military in the celeAfter declaiming
bration next
month.
against the injustice done the industrial disby permitting a military pageant, the

{ilay
etter goes

on to say:
ThlB bringing together of fighting men—war
decked in the gaudy habiliiut nts of their
profession, with deadly weapons hung about
them—is not in harmony with the spirit and purposes of tbe constitution nor of the distinguished
and beloved framers of that Instrument of unity
and concord. Military displays in this country in
rlors

time of profound peace, wiien citizens are busy
with their several callings, viewed even from a
must always be failures, es
military
peciaily when brought into comparison witli EuTbe experience at tbe last
ropean exhibitions.
military display at Fairmount Park, where the
absence of the people showed how little interest
the citizens of this commonwealth take in sucli
displays, and the still more recent failure at
Mount Gretna, are in confirmation of this position.
a

standpoint,

This letter .then continues to temper its

severity

with a little

praise

for the zeal of

the commission, but deplores the prominence given "that feature which the enlitrhfmiiMi nnR1{/i cantimonf a# tlio naAnla line

repeatedly condemned and repudiated.”
The letter thinks that more regard should be
paid the principles of “the reverend founder
of the
commonwealth, William Penn.”
After quoting a number of authorities, from
Dr. Kush to Congressman Gldding and from
Senator Manguui to Senator Plumb, against
the military, the letter continues:
The military display, therefore, is an offence

against the true advanced sentiment and interests
of the American people. There has not been a
foreign war witli any nation remote from American soil for three quarters of a century, or a civil
war for one-tntrd of that time.
Why, then, encourage this monstrous effort to build up a war
we not have a
in
this
can
country? Why
system
celebration of unity, prosperity, and all the other
of
the
without
blessings
constitution,
forcing
upon an unwilling people a display of gailydressed officers ana soldiers with implements of
blood? Why insist on these invidious distinctions
among invited guests?

BAR

HARBOR

NEWS.

The Events which Engross Attention
at the Cay Resort.
Dab Habbob, Aug. 18.—At a meeting of
the Eden Water Company, yesterday, although the meeting was adjourned until next
Monday, without definite action, it was practically decided to put in adequate works this
fall. The company’s capitaljis $75,000 and
will probably be increased to $150,000. This
is the company which had so hard a fight for
the charter last winter and was oppose! by

the Rodicks.
It has rained hard since eloven o’clock this
morning with a strong wind from the southeast. The harbor is very rough tonight and
some yachts are likely to be roughly handled
before morning if the gale continues. The
Yokohama, Chas. Francis, owner, was
yacht
blown ashore this afternoon on the bar and
was hauled off tonight by a steamer.
Slight
damage was caused. The steam yaeht Revo,
owned by Mr. Lorillard, of tobacco fame,
arrived this morning.
On account of the rain most of the society
events were postponed.
Mrs. Theodore
King’s unique reception, for which three
hundred invitations nad been issued, was to
take place today upon the Sheep and Porcuisland. This and also the reception on
pine
board the Yantio were postponed. The

seem

Yesterday afternoon. Agent Marsh, pale

and careworn, was put upon tiie stand. The
room was crowded, and he was the observed
of all observers.
Evidently he had been
posted,for what purpose may be conjectured.
This is his testimony:
He said that on Wednesday morning he received a message addressed to all section
foremen, instructing them to go over their

entire sections and see that all bridges and
the track were in good condition.
This was
to be done the last thing at night, before
went
home.
Also
another
they
message addressed to all switchmen and agents telling
them to take precautions to see that the
switches were in proper condition at night.
A resident named Waybush, called his attention to what he thought was a train coming.
He could see nothing and laughed at it, and
thought no more about it. He went in and
laid down. He saw the fated train stop at
the hill, and wondered what it meant, and
mentioned the fact to C. B. Plants, train despatcher at Feoria, and went out two or
three times and still saw the light stationary.
A few moments later the engine came up
from
tiie
and
the
wreck,
engineer
shouted: "My God! Gather the people!
a terrible wreck!’’
There’s
Saw no
people! or
fire down the track on Wednesburning

day evening.
Witness was carefully cross-examined by
the jury.
He said that he was at prayer
meeting until 9.30: denied point blank the
sworn statements of Messrs. Madden, Jones
and Clark that they called his attention to
a light in the west.
Many of the witnesses for tiie railroad

company were subpensed, hut did not arrive
until a late hour.
Their testimony was in
favor of the company,
who apparently
OIA..1.1
.'4--4I...4 A.
1-fj-i

fired by bandits.
The cononer’s jury have agreed on a verdict, which holds Timothy Coughlin, foreman of section 7, to appear before the grand
jury, and negatively exonerates the company
as the management is
not censured for running a doubie-header, for lax system of track
inspection, or anything else. The verdict
simply implies that the failure to patrol the
section for six hours before the tram passed,
and the habit of burning grass close to the
track is subject to criticism.
Three or four
friends of the road on the jury had better
than
the
two
or three who
staying qualities
would .fix a portion of the blame on the
was

management.
UNITED

Admiral Luce has
tendered the services of the Richmond's
band.
Mrs.
Chas.
magnificent
Dennison of
New York theatrical fame, will recite Vanraatle, and others will play.
Secretary Whitney has remained quietly at
his cottage today, receiving' only a few
friends. Nothing new is known regarding
the Luce-Whitney episode. Admiral Luce
refuses to be interviewed, and Secretary
Whitney “has come here for rest aud pleasure, and not to talk shop.”
Congressman
Boutelle. who had an interview with Secretary Whitney last evening, returned today to
South West Harbor, where he is stopping.
Mr. Boutelle is an old friend of Admiral

gives

a

Dana, wife of Commander Dana,
German tomorrow night at the Marl-

borough, in honor of the officers of the fleet.
Great preparations have been made to make
this a brilliant affair.
|
The naval review appointed for tomorrow
will be postponed unless the storm abates.
The North Atlantic Squadron sails Monday for Newport.
VICTORIOUS IN COMMITTEE.
The Boston and Maine Leads In the
Concord Fight.

Concord, N. H., August 18.—The House
railroad committee this
afternoon voted
8 to 4 to report the Hazen or Boston &
Maine bill, in the new draft, and recommend the indefinite postponement of the
Atherton or Concord Railroad bill. A minority of the committee will recommend the indefinite postponement of the Hazen bill and

the passing of the Atherton bill in the new
draft. The reports will be presented to the
House Tuesday, and the discussion will
probably not begin until the following week.
It is said that the amended Hazen bill will
confer more powers than those contemplated
by the original bill, one of the new privileges being the right of so operating the
Manchester & Lawrence as to cross the
tracks of the Concord road at Manchester,
thereby allowing the former access to the
mill yards.
_

The Mormon Leadership.
St. Louis, Aug. 18.—The St. Louis GlobeDemocrat prints a sensational story abou
the blood successor of Joseph Smith, of the
Mormon Church, to the effect that in 1812
Joseph Smith took an English girl as bis

spiritual wife, on tne condition that if she
bore a son, he, in the fullness of time, should
become the head of the Mormon Church.
The child was born and taken to England by
its mother, and there educated in Cambridge
University, proper credentials having been
given to secure all rights. The story is now
being published by Le Baron Havington, a
man of note in the Mormon church at Salt

City, for the purpose, it is thought, of
injuring the prospects of the ambitious
Smiths of the present day, and perhaps with
Lake

the intention of springing the central figure
of the story, who would now be 45 years old,
before the church as a claimant to the leadership. Dr. George Hall of St. Louis and
Mr. Crawford of Hancock, 111., claim to be
the only ones who know the origin of the
story, and they pronounce it a myth. It is
reported that the story was concocted twenty-five years ago in Dr. Hall’s office to his
knowledge, but not by him. He claims to
have ample evidence in his possession to
preVe the whole thing a myth.
the second day of the tenth
Yesterday
annual meeting of the American Bar AssoThe annual address
ciation at Saratoga.
was by Henry Nitchcoe of Missouri, subject:
was

“General Corporation Laws.”

LABOR

PARTY.

The Convention Declines to Affiliate
With the

Union Men.

It decorated the entire front of the large
platform and stage of the Alhambra Kink as
well. It wanted an hour of the time of calling the George-McGlynn gathering to order
when a man rushed madly into the Empire
House and with
emphasis declared that
"not a d—d American flag” was to be seen
around the rink. He demanded to know the
reason why, and as nobody answered him
he solved his own problem by procuring two
small copies of the Star Spangled Banner
and giving them a place on the background
of red with which the walls were so gorgeously dressed.
The day was spent largely in discussing
the claims of contesting delegations. George
and McGlynn opposed admitting both delegations in the contested district, and their
wishes carried the day, the Socialistic deputation being excluded.
The committee on permanent organization
reported John McMackin of New York, for
president. O’Donnell was also nominated.
George and McGlynn supported McMackin
and he was elected, 111 to 08.
The first hour in the evening session was
consumed by the election of a vice chairman
and secretary.
A proposition from the
Union Labor party that committees be
appointed looking to the appointment of a
joint ticket by both parties, provided the
first five planks of the Cincinnati platform
be maintained, was promptly declined. An
adjournment was taken until 10 o’clock tomorrow.

THE UTE UPRISING-

Colorow’s

Son

Reported to

Have

Been Killed.

Chicago, Aug.

18.—A local paper says:
“Lieutenant William Wilson, also known as
‘Ute Bill,’ is in the city, having come friaa
the scene of the outbreak within a month.
He says that Colorow has only 40 fighting
bucks in his band, but every one of them is
well mounted and armed.
Colorow himself
is 65 years old, but active and hardy. He is

intelligent, speaks English, and has been in
Denver and Georgetown.
The old fellow is
His property conwealthy for an Indian.
sists in horses. If he should make a successful raid, his band would, perhaps, be
increased to 100 fighting men.
it will hardly be necessary to send troops, for the reason that there are enough cowboys and
raucnes in me
territory to protect themselves and make it warm for the Utes.
Lieat. Wilson says there is danger that
tourists and hunting parties will be cut off.
Kock Creek, Steamboats Springs and other
are favorite places with tourists and

Elaces
unting parties.”
Denver,

Col., Aug.

18.—News from
Meeker says it is

Sheriff Kendall’s party at
the general belief among the settlers there
that Eeny, the son of Colorow, has been
killed. They say he was shot through the
head and fell from his horse.
The Utes
picked him up quickly and bore him away.
If tills be true there is no doubt that Colorow will ston at nothing to avenge his son’s
death. At Meeker there are 150 men who
will defend to the last the 400 women and
children who have sought refuge there. The
adjutant general intends to force march a
compan) of udlitia to Meeker to aid the
settlers.
_

GENERAL NEWS.
A stock train collided with a cattle train
the Burlington & Quincy railroad, yesterday morning, making kindling of a number
of cars and killing many hogs and steers.
Judge Potter says that he hasn’t examined
half the rulings of Judge Barrett in the
Sharp case, and cannot tell when he will decide on the motion for a stay of proceedings.
Peter J. Finnegan, of Worcester, Mass.,
convicted of shooting his wife July 4th, was
sentenced to eighteen months in the house
of correction yesterday.
Charles Dudley Warner gave the eleventh
lecture in the Deerfield summer school of
history and romance at Deerfield, Wednesday, taking for his subject, “Education.”

on

He

greeted by a large audience.
The coroner’s jury, on the death of the engineer killed by the accident on the Baltiwas

& Ohio railroad in Washington, censure
the company lor running trains so fast at the
curve where the wreck took place.
Kate Colby and her son George, aged 48
and 26 respectively, have victimized many
charitable people in Keene, N. H., and been
warned to leave the State.
George Phillips has sued L. D. Hanson of
Great Falls, N. H., for $50,000 injuries to the
former’s child by being run over by Hanson’s bicycle.
A receiver has been appointed for the
Hayward Rubber Company of Norwich and
Assets estimated at
Colchester, Conn.
more

$750,000; liabilities, $400,000.
Heavy rains yesterday caused
washouts

Fitchburg

on

MORNING,

Helping the Postmaster# to
Their Accounts.
r

—

How a Heroic

Engineer Met

number of
the Worcester division of the
a

Railroad.
Three men broke into the silver manufacof
F.
M.
tory
Whitney & Co., at North Attleboro, Mass., Wednesday night, knocked the
watchman down, and attempted to rob the
vault. They did not succeed.

for

on something came in contact with bis foot, and withdrawing it out
lumped a rat. A second attempt brought
forth a squeal, and It was discovered that
there were a nest and four young rats in the
boot. Calkers think the circumstance well
illustrates their business. Work is so dull
that rats take possession of their effec ts.

11am Brocious, before
the steam to escape.
he was buried in the splinteredjand twisted
on the top of the locoseen
last
was
engine,
motive trying to release the steam by forcing off the head of the steam box. His had
attempted an impossible thing, and it was
too late. The engine, with the long train
behind it, was forced from the track and
through a four-story brick signal tower. If
the enginb had not been reversed, what a
dreadful calamity would have followedl
Pradtieal railroad men say the train, running at the high rate of 60 miles an hour
down a steep grade and around a sharp
curve, would certainly have gone through
the depot building, a short distance further
on, and in that depot building there was a
crowd of exeusiouists ready for an early
morning start, andl»eyond it was the street

Bookkeeping.

The revision of the postal laws and regulations, provided by the last Congress, is
now complete and in press. The regulations
contain few radical changes from existing
methods, the most important being in the
manner of keeping accounts in post offices
and in rendering returns thereon.
Heretofore the postmaster was required to keap a

record of receipts, a quarterly account curOne
rent, and a general postal account.
class of expenditures or receipts were required to be entered in one account and another class in the other. Much confusion resulted from the nice distinctions between
these accounts. The two accounts are to be
consolidated, so that but oue return is rendered. which will be a complete exhibit of
the business of the current quarter, and also give the exact state oi tne postmaster’s
account with the department of postal business. Third and fourth class postmasters
are to be furnished record books in which,
on forms carefully prepared, their accounts
can be easily kept, anil receipts and expenditures readily stated, by merely filling the
blank spaces with the proper figures.
This
method will greatly simplify, render easy
and uniform the keeping of accounts and
rendering of returns, and enable the postmaster and bis sureties to know the exact
state of his postal account at any time, as the
settlement ot each quarter is in effect a final
settlement.
The regulations will be distributed to
postmasters early in September, and will
take effect September 15.
To Build War Ships.
Orders have been issued from the Navy
Department to the commandants of the
isonoiK

navy yarns to prepare schedules of the new tools required to
fit these yards for building modern steel war
ora anu

vessels.

All of the tools will be purchased
by contract, after advertisement. Constructor Pook of the New York Navy Yard, who
is in this city, says that the allowance of
$75,000 made by Secretary Whitney for extending the plant of the yard will be sufficient to place that yard on an equal footing
with the best private shipbuilding establishment in the country.
An equal allowance
has been made for the purchase of tools for
the Norfolk Navy Yard and will suffice to
equip it so that a complete modern iron clad
can be built there.
THE

FISHERIES

DISPUTE.

charge of

the Hudson Bay expeditionary
steamer, confirms other reports in effect of
the complete possession wnich the Americans have taken of the whale and other fisheries in Hudson Bay.
Other investigators and the nearest of marine states have gone beyond him in their ex-

pointed

out that con-

siderable trade is done with the natives in
articles that have paid no duties to the Canadian customs.
In his report, however, mention is made of the use #f explosives by the
Americans, and he urges that this should be
that a close season of live
years should be given to prevent the extinction of the whale.
In their methods of fishing the Americans
are, in one respect, like Indians.
They fish
the place for all it is worth while they can,
and let the future take care of itself. It is
in this way that they would destroy the Canadian fisheries also if they were allowed.
It may be that the Canadian fishermen are
nut much better, but the laws imposed upon
them for the preservation of the fish are at
and

least better, or better enforced than those of
the Americans.

Question
Halifax, Aug. 18.—A

of Law.
nice

question of

in-

ternational law has been brought up as an
argument against the legality of the late
seizure of ale on board the American flagship Richmond because the person who sold
it did not hold a liquor license.
It is argued

that no civil officer can confiscate provisions
of any kind once they are delivered on board
a foreign man-of-war, and cases are cited in
support of this, in which it has been decided that a foreign ship of war is not subject
to local laws.
The court has not yet rendered judgment in the matter.
TUP

nriMiuinM

Jubilee Regatta.
Halifax, Aug. 18.—The Royal Nova Scotia yacht squadron has decided to sail all the
races on the programme for the jubilee regatta in two days. The events will accordingly occur tomorrow and Saturday. The
The

races tomorrow will /include those for the
cups contributed by New York and Boston
citizens. The second day will be occupied
bv the principal race, that for the Halifax
jubilee cup.

Lost In the

Fog.

Concord, N. H., Aug. 18.—Prof. A. E.
Burton, of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and two assistants had a very
unpleasant and|somewhat dangerous experience in the mountains Tuesday night.
They started from the Tip-Top House on
Moosilauke Mountain with the intention of
following the bed of Baker's River to Breezy Point in East Warren, six miles distant.
The way ;is a very rough one and but little
travelled. They made fair progress, but
had not made over three miles when fog and
darkness overtook them.
They kept on
their way, however, as well as they could,
but before long became entangled among the
obstructions of the mountain side.
They
tried to get ahead, but were almost chilled
found
them
cold.
Daylight
only a
by the
short distance from where darkness overResuming their journey they
took them.
reached East Warren at 8 in the morning,

having been 19 hours on the way without
They suffered much
food or heavy wraps.
and were greatly exhausted when they
hotel.
reached the
In Trouble About McClynn.
New York, Aug. 18.—The Board of Directors of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
has failed to approve the action of Division
No. 3, in inviting Dr. McGlynn to deljver an
address on August 20, and the division cannot listen to him without rebelling against
Three of the officers
the governing body.
of Division?!,opposed the action of the Board
and declared that Mr. Glynn would speak,
and they were
promptly suspended. A
meeting will be held on Sunday to consider
their cases. President Cull of Division No.
3, denies the right of the Board of Directors
to control the division, he says Dr. McGlynn
will speak.
How

Shipbuilding Is Declining.
[Belfast Journal]

The calkers began

work

AT

yiTTSHl'BU.

Innings.-.1 23466789
Pittsburgs.O 0000101 0-2
Chicagos.0 00000100-1
Base hits—Pittsburgs. 18; Chicagos, »i Errors—
Pittsburgs, 6; Chicagos, 2. Earned runs—Pittsburgs, 1; Chicagos, 1. Batteries—McCormick and
Miller; Baldwin and Italy.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23466789
Detrolls.3 0000103 X- 7
Indianapolis.0

00001

on

000-1

Base hits—Detrolts, 16; Indianapolis, 7. Errors—Detrolts, 2; Indianapolis, 2. Earned runs
Delrolts, 3; Indianapolis. 1. Hattertes-Getzeln
and

Bennett; Boyle

and

Meyers.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
23466789
1 1 0 2 0 0 0 8-11
Yorks.0 10001000-2

Innings.1
Philadelphias.4

New
Base hits—Philadelphias. 11; New Yorks, 7;
Errors—Philadelphias, 4: New Yorks, 4. Earned
runs— Philadelphia#, 4; New Yorks,O.
Batteries
Maul and Gunning; George and Brown.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Per |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent I
Won. Lost Cent
Detroit 02
32
38
.648
,61«iBoston 40

Chicago

60

34
39
39

N. York 48
48
Phtla

.OO&'Pitisb’g

35
.501'Wash'll 32

.56l|lnd’pTis

25

48
47
69

.421
.406

.297

At

Cincinnati—CinciDnatis,

At

Cleveland—Clevelands, 10; Baltlmores,

8.
3.

4; Louisvilles,

Notes.
Game today—Portlands at Salem.
Umpire Kyan has resigned. He won’t -be

missed.
Manager Burnham refused to pay the rain
guarantee Thursday. Probably the treasury
was low—[Portland Press. 1 This is tough on
a club that always pays its bills.—[Boston

Herald.]

The Portlands went to Haverhill
scheduled game and the rain came
on after they got there and prevented it
Manager Burnham then wanted them to go
on to Manchester where they were to play
tbe next day and would pay ithem for one
meal. Manager Spence refused to saddle on
to Manchester the expense that rightfully
belonged to Haverhill and will collect of
Burnham through tbe league.
Treasurer Cheney of tlie Lowell has at
last made his report to the stockholders. It
shows that they have paid <5,285.50 in players’ salaries and that <027.89 was due to
players August 1st. The club has <1,294.57
in cash on hand and has outstanding bills including the amount due players as above
mentioned, of <1.790.64. Tlie report shows
that <180 was paid for the Salem franchise.
to play

a

Thn PnKor ninnfn mill molra

a

trln fhrniiirti

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
Manager Spence saved Manager Murphy
somewhere about about $225 last Saturday.
How the favor was reciprocated the public

is well

aware.

Burnham wants Doyle late of the Lowells
and has written for Portland’s permission to
play him. Portland probably won’t object,
although considering the Jordan affair they
have good reason to.
Andrus and Hatfield have played in every
game since the league season opened and
Schoeneek and Lulbery have laid off but
once each, Davin has been absent in two and
Dickerson five of the 79 played. Andrus has
played in every game—exhibition and all—
since the club was organized for this season.
Latest advices from Minneapolis, Minn.,
state that W. E. Dilworth of Belfast, has
fully recored and will join his ball club this
week.
Juvenile Wit.

[Rockland Gazette.]

the schooner

Pavilion at Dyer’s dock Saturday.
Mr.
Joshua Trussell, one of the workmen, took
his rubber boots that hai hung up in the
shop and threw them on the stage. When

fearful

answer.

A Rockland young man, who had reached
the mature age of four of five years, had become ambitious to wear
pantaloons, this desire for pants oeing quickened by tne taunts
of a chum, of about the
same age, who
swelled around in manlv unmentionables.
Our hero applied to his mother for the coveted pantaloons, added by way of argument
that the other boys said he was nothing but
a girl anyway.
The mother put the little
pleader off for a time, and he went away

Not long after, a
greatly disappointed.
queerly attired figure was seen parading up
and down in front of the house, which closer investigation showed to be the little fellow wearing his sister’s clothing.
“What
are you doing?” asked the mother.
The little man stopped his walk and straightening
up answered: “If I’m doin’ to be a dirt,
I m doin’ to be a dirl 1“
He now wears the
coveted pantaloons.
A Thomaston mother reproves her children when they are naughty by saying:
"You needu’t put (lowers on my grave. No
boquets please.” It is said to be very effective.

Railroad Notes.
There is a scheme now coming to the front
to build a railroad from Burnham viaCauaan

village to Skowhegan, which, the Skowhegan
Reporter says, has many elements of success,
and is being favorably considered by the
business men of Skowhegan.
The Skowhegan * Athens Railroad Corporation have chosen J. F. Holman, D. F.
Hobart, A. E. Faruham, A. S. C. Hall, Chas.
F. Dore,

C. H. Jones and C. F. Barker,
J. F. Holman has be«n elected
A. E. Farnham, clerk; and Albert Leavitt, treasurer. A committee of five
was appointed to confer with citizens of
Skowhegan, and a like committee to confer
with Monson parties in regard to raising
funds to build the road.
A town meeting has been called in Dexter,
on the petition of sixteen
leading citizens, to
see what the town will do to aid
by payment
of land damages in the extension of a railroad from Dexter to Moosebead Lake. The
meeting will be held Saturday. Contractor
Mitf'hp.ll U’hn hill It. thn llurflonrl rnoR oa_
sures the people that the Maine Central
wants a route to the Lake via Dexter.
directors.

p.-esident:

Cood Enough for Them.
I Ellsworth American.]
The old natives around Bar Harbor are
growling continually about the turning ot
night into day by the wicked visitors. They
do have a great deal of ground for complaint. too. Eleven o’clock there is hardly
the height of the evening and the hotel verandas resound to the footsteps of the prom3 o’clock in the morning.
enaders until
Sproul’s restraurant, which is patronized by
these people, does not close 110111 in the
morning aud elegant suppers are given there
by the swoll people, which commence at
midnight. The early part of the forenoon is
.very quiet about town and from 10 to 11
o’clock breakfast is at its height in the hotels. Tlie staid New Englanders who are
accustomed to a sunset and sunrise wav of

Daylight

are

given

a

shock by these

proceedings.

Blue
The

following

Will

to

Embrace

Lokdox, Aug. 18.—The Cabinet have decided to hold an autumn session of Parliament. The government has had great difficulty in keeping the House together. No
fewer than 148 members, all leading politicians, have already left, and every day. as
grouse shooting and fine weather slips by, it
becomes more difficult to hold them here. In
House will hurry
extra session the
through the Irish estimates, then separate,
and meet again in November, when a number of small bills, which otherwise would be
lost, might become laws.
the

In tho House.

In the Commons, Lord George Hamilton,
First Lord of the Admiralty, replying to

Oriental Steamship Company, by which the
company would hold three new steamers and
seven others ready for use as armed cruisers.
For this service the government would pay
the steamship company £3,300 annually.
William Henry Smith announced that the
government would abandou the tithe reut
charge bill, technical education bill, Mr.
Goscben’s revenue collection bill, the Irish
constabulary bill, and other minor measures.
He indicated the measures the government
intended to proceed with, which included the
land allotment bill.
Sir Wm. Harcourt expressed himself as

satisfied with the bills retained by the government. He noticed it did not mention coercion bill No. 2, and hoped it had been
said the government accepted the Lords’
amendment relating to town parks. It is the
government’s duty to see justice done to all
slasses. The Lords considered many of their
amendments important. It is time a principle of compromise is adopted.
Mr. O’Doherty opposed the gross injustice
of the amendments.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt twitted Balfour with his ignorance of the subject.
Mr. Goscben supported the government.
Mr. Timothy Healy ridiculed the amendment and Mr. Dillon condemned it.
Mr. T. W. Bussell agreed with Mr. Balfour.

Mr.

Fisn.

Is from the Traveller of last

Saturday:

‘•The little town of Truro, down iu Barnstable
For
comity, Is becoming famous for Its bluefisli.
some reason tins favorite flsli has been very scarce
this searoii, and consequently have brought very
high prices. There are at present ten traps In operation on the waters at Truro, and the fish which
have been caught in these tea traps this seasou
have netted the owners $40,000. A trap owned
by Mr. Kichard Klch caught twenty-seven flsh at
These were brought to Bosone time last week.
ton and were sold for $54, or $2 apiece. There
are fifteen weirs in the towns in the vicinity of
Truro, in which bluefisli have been entrapped,
which, when brought to the city aud sold, have
netted the owners $56,000. Owing to the great
catches in the vicinity, Truro is rapidly becoming
famous for its hluefisblug. and many lovers of this
sport seek the little town to indulge in It.”

Mahoney opposed the amendment,

and Mr. Chainberlaiu blamed the government for changing front at the instigation of

the Lords.
Mr. Balfour’s motion to accept the Lords’
amendment was carried—206 to 164.

An amendment by Mr. Healy was nega212 to 166, under the cloture.
On motion of Mr. Balfour, three House of
Lords amendments were rejected.
Mr. Gibson, Attorney General for Ireland,
moved that the House confirm Earl Cadogan's amendment, which provides that the
revision of rents be based upon the difference in prices in 1887 compared with the
prices from 1881 to 1885.
Mr. Parnell said that it was obviously too
late to discuss so important a question. The
amendment would deprive the bill of more
than half Its value. Rather than accept
such an illusory concession to the tenants,
he would prefer the bill to be dropped altogether. (Parnellite cheers.) The government could not justify themselves for flying
in the face of their own declarations and the
The
report of the Cowper commission.
fact is the government
were
moved to
adopt the proposal In the Lords by the fact
that certain Unionists had left town, giving
them a free hand in the Commons. Such
conduct is contemptible. They might withdraw the whole bill if they liked and leave
it to the tenants to light the matter themselves. The tenants would not get the worst
of it, because they were certain to defeat
the blllwltnin a year. He warned the government the bill would break down. The
tenants, disappointed in Parliament, would
looa to other methods of redress outside the
law and the constitution, which are, in the
long run, the only arguments Parliament

tived,

recognized.

(Loud opposition cheers.)

The government has proved this repeatedly.
He hoped this would be the last occasion
they would ever have power to afford such
(Cheers.) M. Balfour characterized
ir. Parnell’s reflections upon the government’s motives as unworthy the leader of
any party. He said the bill had got Into
such a position they must drop it entirely or
agree to the amendment. In addition to other benefits, even Mr. Parnell admitted that
the amendment would afford some reduction.
Yet, professing to speak in the tenants interests, he pretended he would look with
equanimity on the withdrawal of the bill,
thus laying himself open to the darkest sus-

Sroof.

picion.
Mr. T. W. Russell, (Irish Liberal and Unionist.) regretted that a section of the Unionist supported the government on what he
described as a "dear night’s work.”

Mr. Healy contended that the debate ought
to be adjourned. He said they had understood the
government would disagree with
the Lords amendment and therefore had no
amendments prepared. He believed this to
be one of the worst years since 1847 for the
Irish tenant farmers.
Under the circumstances, he would vote yes on the bill. He
the
debate
be
would
hoped
adjourned.
Mr. Smith refused his consent to an ad-

journment.
Sir William Harcourt strongly supported
the proposal to adjourn the debate.
Mr. Qoschen said that Sir William Harcourt was anxious tbat the cloture be applied
before a''word of reply could be given. He
would be disappointed, however. Mr. Ooschen then proceeded to defend the Earl’s

amendment.
The motion to adopt the amendment was
carried, 225 to 115.
Cadogan’s amendment was adopted, 216 to
161. In the division on the town parks and
Cadogan amendments, Chamberlain, Collings and five other Unionists voted against
the government.
Press Opinions.

The National

League.

The Daily News understands the government yesterday decided to proclaim the
Irish National League.
Russia and

Afghanistan.

The English Blue book on the Afghan
frontier negotiations has just been issued in
London. It showschat the final settlement
Is based upon equal and mutual concessions
on the part of Russia and Afghanistan. The
latter concedes a rather large area of territory, but the land is valueless, while the
Russian concession will be the source of a
small income to Afghanistan.

Unhappy Russia.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—An eminent
police official of St. Petersburg expresses the

opinion

that the revolutionary movement in
Russia continues to spread rapidly, especially among students and priests. The Minister of the Interior has ordered that a close
watch be kept on the academies, schools and
other institutions of the kind.
Russia and Ferdinand.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—The Journal
de St. Petersbourg says that the Russian
embassy at Constantinople has handed to
the Porte a protest against Prince Ferdinand’s occupancy of the Bulgarian throne.

It declares that he has been guilty of an
audacious attempt against the rights of the
powers, and that the responsibility for his
adventure and for his flagrant violation of
these rights must now rest
entirely with
him, even should the other powers think fit
to permit the violation of their privileges.
The Journal, however, makes this pertl
Dent inquiry: “Can it be supposed that
Russia will consider herself alone bound to
become the defender of what remains of the
Berlin Treaty ?”

Constantinople, Aug.

18.—The Russian
tne Journal de St.
Petersbeurg
copy of Russia's circular to
the powers, wherein the Czar requests the
powers to take concerted action to uphold
the Berlin Treaty.
to
protest referred
is a

by

Wholesome Advice to the Landlords.

Dublin, Aug. 18.—The United Ireland
the landlords to embrace their last
chance, confess that home rule is inevitable,
and appoint a committee to meet GladstoneParnell and Salisbury in a Round Table conference to submit suggestions regarding their
wishes and make the best of the situation.
The result will be, it says, the election in a
few weeks of a home rule House of Commons and the opening of an Irish Parliament in 1888. If the landlords fraternized
with the National League instead of screaming “suppress it!’’ they might still influence
urges

Does

He Water His

Stock,

Too ?

[Portsmouth Chronicle.]
‘‘Who is Frank Jones, and what has he
done?” enquires the Exeter New Letter.

Frank Junes is a farmer living at Qravelly
Ridge, and has cut 400 tons of hay this seaIn fact he is the kind of man who is
son.
always making two blades of grass grow
where one grew before.
the Sunday Excursion.
[Kennebec Journal.]
Mr. P. O. Vickery, proprietor of Popham
Beach, has decided not to let any Sunday excursion land at his pier. Popham Beach has

Against

the structure of home rule in the Parliament,
which will follow, whether the landlords
like or dislike It.

Stanley’s Progress to Aruwlmi.
good reputation, and Mr. Vickery is right i
New
York, Aug. 18.—The Herald's Brusin not having a gang of roughs about on[
I sels correspondent announces that he has
Sunday.
a

received letters from the Congo, dated July
15. which are of more than ordinary interest
A large party of Tippoo Tib’s Arab traders
who had ventured below Stanley Palls were
treacherously attacked at night by natives
of Basoko and one hundred Arabs were
killed. These murderous savages, however,
ran away when Stanley’s expedition approached them, and the explorer was enabled
to traverse their country unmolested. Although the previous repofts announcing
Stanley’s arrival at Aruwimi Fall* on June

OLD-TIME YACHTING
A

Thrilling

A Mournful

A horrible inter-tribal war between Bansavages, accompanied by harrowing
scenes of cannibalism, is reported, but the
natives are said to be on good terms with
More unknown
their
European rulers.
countries in the Oukatorai district have been
and
results
are expected
explored
Important
therefrom.
Foreign Note*.

The Pope has conferred upon the Duke of
Norfolk tne Grand Cross of the Order of
Christ. The Duke is about to buy a large
Palace in Home in which to establish a university.
The British steamer Madrid, Capt Garson,
from Bull River, June 12, for the United

Kingdom,

is

missing.
THE

STATE

ANDBOHCOUOIN COUNTY.

The Auburn city government has voted to
extend the water works into the vicinity o(
Prospect Hill, across the Little Androscoggin river, and to protect this vicinity by hy-

drants.

The fall term of the Livermore Free High
School will commence the 29th of August at
South Livermore, taught by Mr. C. E. Cook,
A.

B.,

of

Friendship.

rBiS.UK COUNTY.

A memorial rose window to the late Deacon Reuben Cutler, to cost about (300, will
be placed in the Main street front of the new
Ola South, at Farmington.
KENNEBEC COUNTT.

The town of Parmingdale had

a new hose
reel arrive on the boat Wednesday morning.
They have 1000 feet of good hose, and will
fix up the street Hour of the town house for a
hose company house, reports the Gardiner

Home Journal.
During the past three months nearly ail
the new patients received at the insane hospital have been women, and the female
-ards are crowded so that it has been necesto employ cots to accommodate them.
At the present time there is an excess of female over male patients, an unusual circumstance.
sarv

KNOX COUNTY.

The fifth annual reunion of the Payson
family will be held on Wednesday. September 7, at the residence of Silas Hawes of
Union. The Kalloch reunion will occur the
last day in this month, Wednesday, probably at the home of George Kalloch of West
Camden.
The Knox County Educational Association
will hold its annual meeting at Vinalhaven,
beginning Wednesday evening, August 31st
and closing Friday afternoon.
OXFOBD COUNTY.

Prank Shurtleff,

with A. S. Hinds of
open a drug store at

now

Portland, will soon
South Par's.

The butter factory at West Paris, is
last year’s product

ly doubling

TwpntV.fiAVOn

e/irlmrotionu

nn.l

near-

|n.l!.,l,l

uals in Norway pay a tax of more than $100
this year. Only three corporations pay a
tax of $200. Tne highest tax paid by any
corporation is the Norway Tanning Company’s tax or $260. Three individuals pay
taxes as follows: C. B. Cummings, $329.33:
S. I. Millett, $251.58; VV. II. Whitcomb, $23780.
The rate is 14 4-10 mills on the dollar.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Flying Yankee Into Bangor was half
hour late Wednesday afternoon
owing to
delay caused by the morning passengers and
freight trains from St. John, running off the
track, the former at McAdam and the latter
an

at

Mattawamkeag.

SOXEitSET COUNTY.

The postponed State of Maine colt races
at Fairfield will take place next Monday.
The Friday and Saturday races will take
place

as

advertised.

The Madison Bulletin reports that Arthur
Dunlap found an old fashioned key while
digging in the sand at Old Point after Indian
relics, which some think was the key to the
Jesuit church which once stood there and
was destroyed at the destruction of the Indian village by the English.
WALDO COUNTY.

The

rebuilding of the “low bridge" at
Freedom village is causing a great deal of
trouble. The town having failed to move in
the matter the County Commissioners Inter-

fered and gave the town the month of July
in which to replace the bridge.
Another
town meeting was then called and a committee chosen to attend to the work of rebuilding. This committee made a slight beginning and allowed the matter to rest until the
first of August, when the Commissioners appointed G. W. Brown of Knox, to superiutenathe erection of a new
bridge. Mr.
Brown commenced work last week.
Friday
he was ordered to quit work by the selectmen, presumably on the advice of counsel.
Much feeling exists In town in regard to the
matter.
Mr. Frederick W. Brown will teach the
upper grammar school of Belfast in place
of Mr. J. W. Mitchell, now State constable.
Miss Zadie B. Carter has resigued as princiof the South Primary and the position
pal
has been tendered to Mrs. Carrie M. Matthews. Miss Nellie Harmon will become assistant. Miss Lillian Bobbins will be assistant at the High School in place of Miss

Pond.
Willie Cargtlle of Liberty, a boy eight
old, was run over by a 1200 pound rolsr last Saturday, but strange to say was
not seriously hurt.
A dangeruus counterleit half dollar is in
circulation in Belfast.

Sears

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

One day last week 360 bushels of blueberries were packed at J. P. Wyeuan’s factory
in Cherry fie id.
This is the largest day's
work that has been done in the blueberry
factories of that town for a number of years.
TONE COUNTY.

Miss Susau Lane had her pocket picked of
$65 by a Jew peddlar at Old Orchard Tues-

day.

THE MAINE COAST.

Capitalists Cobbling Up the Available Island and

Shore

Strips.

The boom in real estate along the Maine
coast continues. It is announced that a syndicate of twenty-five well known gentlemen
of Augnsta, Auburn, Lewiston and other
places,

nave

purcuaseu

swwi s

isianu in

Sheepscot Harbor, the price paid being
$3303. The leaders of the enterprise are Dr.
U. A. Horr of Lewiston and Dr. B. T. Sanborn, superintendent of the.lnsane hospital.
In addition to these two gentlemen, the following, among others, are engaged in the enterprise: Dr. B. F. Sturgis, Dr. Bradford,
W. W. Hutchins, Hon. George C. Wing, Auburn; Judge A. K. Savage, Architect G. M.
Coombs, Hon. Frank M. Drew, Lewiston;
M. S. Campbell, Gen. S. J. Gallagher, and E.
A. Thompson, trustee of the Insane hospital.
The island is about 100 acres In extent, anu
located four miles from Uoothbay, on the di-

rect line of the Bath ard Wucasset steamers.
It is heavily wooded with trees of many varieties. The elevation is commanding, the
highest point being 35 feet above the sea.
Improvements will at ouce be made, a wharf
and landing built and buildings erected.
The islands in Penobscot Bay art*coining
into prominence as summer resorts. Mark
Island, at the southwest extremity of Islesboro, has been bought by Mr. John J. Carr
of Bar Harbor.
A New York gentleman is
to have offered $10,013 for Lasell's
reported in
the same vicinity, providing he
Island,
can get a clear title, and the owners have six
weeks in which to clear up the title.
It is said that some Boston capitalists have
bonded 1200 acres of shore front land between Camden and Lincolnville. including
Sherman's Point.
This rumor has created
considerable excitement among the business
men

of Knox county.

Baldwin’s Head, Millbridge, which for
many years has been a favorite local resort
during the summer season, has beenA.purF.
chased by Hon. Augustus Wallace,
Ward and others, who purpose to improve it.
A Peaceful Death.
The death of Nathan Wood of Mercer,
which occurred recently in his one hundredth year, was one of the most natural on
He spent a
record. He had no sickness.
portion of the day before his death in his
garden which he had cultivated for many
years and to which he was much attached.
The morning of his death he was delighted
with a charming dream of the night before,
and related it to the family with great interest In the details.
He dreamed that ha
was taken to the better land, where he found
waiting to welcome him a large number of
the loved and lost” of years ago. After relating the dream he went to a shed where he
was found by a son’s wife a few minutes
later, resting on one knee and leaning
.Against the building. In attempting to go
to his room by the aid of the daughter, the
other knee gave out, when the old man. in a1
childlke way, asked what he should do.
Just then a grandson took him in his arms
and carried the worn out and lifeless body
to the bed.
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Tragody
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safety.
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Accident

Bridge in 1832

2 seem to have been erroneous—as he could
not have reached there before the 9th or 10th
—no anxiety is felt in Brussels for his

The Telegraph

sees no reason to modify
its original opinion that the Lords’ amendments were a deplorable error in tactics.
The Chronicle says: “It would be as easy
to make au empty sack stand up stiff and
straight as to support the government's
‘A plague on both
chauieleon-like policy.
your houses’ is the nation’s vardict of the
and
Scotch
Unionists.”
English

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

Mr. Baden-Powell, said tha government has
made an arrangement with the Peninsular A

ever

that her

little daughter will contract some of the contagious diseases that children are heir to,
and consequently is very particular with
whom the little girl associates. One day recently she saw her playing with a little
stranger, and proceeded to investigate.
“Who is your playmate," she queried.
•‘Dat’s a girl dat ain’t got the measles, nor
the whooping cough, nor nothing," was the

doing business,

Covernment

dropped. (Cheers from Irish members.)
Ou the report of the land bill, Mr. Balfour

Other Carries.

prompt

Clearing Out Hudson’s Bay.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries contends that the report of Commander Gordon,
who for the past three years has been in

A

League.

The following games were played In the
National League yesterday:

A North end mother is

ment has received information that the seals
on board the Columbian schooner W. P. Saynard, at the time of her seizure by a United
States cruiser in Behring Sea, were all caught
in the North Pacific Ocean, entirely outside
of the waters claimed by the United States.
The Saynard is now held at Sitka, awaiting
the action of the United States courts.

abolished,

National

the

Their Last Chance.

_

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The Fisheries Depart-

and have

The

That

The Landlords Advised

The Portlands will play the Lowells tomor.
row afternoon and a good game may be expected. Tbe Lowells will have a chance to
see what they can do against Mains.

the Say-

nard Case.

postulations,

Rumor

LOWELLS TO-MOBKOW.

Washington, August 18.—The latest accident here is attributed by many to an error of judgment of the engineer.
But he
was a hero to the last, and, finding that the
air brakes did not work and that the train
hands either did not respond to his alarm
signal or were unable to control the train by
the hand brakes, he climbed to the top of
his engine, after having reversed it, and endeavored to stop the engine by permitting

i>cw

The Amendment* of the Lords Debated In the Commons.

Proclaim the League.

New England League

ble Death.

Postmasters’

THE LAND BILL’S FATE.

BASE BALL.

a Terri-

^—■—

1887._

puttinfSthe boots

Keep

Yards to be Equipped
Modern Shipbuilding.

Navy

AUGUST 19,

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

THE

The Canadians' Defence in

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 18.—The blood
red symbol of Socialism shone significantly
at the gathering of the United Labor Party.

place tonight at Rodick’s.

Mrs.
the

present session

A Fierce

Military Demonstration at the Constitutional Centennial Deplored.

Luce.

The Methodists
Old

The Country Advised to Trust Its
Disputes to Mediators.

melangique, of which Mrs. Secretary
Whitney is one of the patronesses, takes

Kbidgton,
August 18 —Hou. Luke
Brown, of Nortli Bridgton, the veteran

temperance

Resolutions Adopted by the Universal Peace Union.

soiree

Hon. Luke Brown’s Death.

from the

ADVOCATES OF PEACE.

_____^————
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In about 1834, C»pt. Thomas McLellan left
the sea and went Into mercantile business on
shore.
The change and confinement he
thought affected his health unfavorably, and
for a remedy he ordered a sailboat from
Huberts, the only builder of experience. The
captain bad decided notions of his own about
the proper model, and impressed them
upon
his builder. A boat was built longer than
any in tfie harbor of her size, being twentyseven

feet

on

deck.

Like the Swiftsure and

Laurel, she had the bandy rig of two masts
and two sails only. The foremast ran up
thirty-seven feet from the keelson without
shrouds or back-stays, axd a corresponding
high foresail. When in trim, with equally
skillful handling, she was more thau a
match for the Laurel. So nicely was her
.rig adjusted that In a light wind, with a
proper trim of her sails, she would work to
windward herself with no one at the helm or

sheets.
The writer had an exc'tlng experience in
this boat in lauding a party of ladies at Tnkey’s Bridge. In the summer of 1833 Frederick Ilsley, nephew ol Capt. McLellan, borrowed his boat for him and myself to take a
party of young ladies, all of one clan, for a
sail, a fish dinner and an afternoon’s sport at
Diamond Cove. The ladies of the party
were to sleep at the Ilsley and Clark farms
at Back Cove, then only divided by Fall
brook, and embark the next morning
from Tukey’s Bridge.
To do this the
boat must be taken round the previous night. There was no wind, hut we
went down to Fish point with the ebb tide;
but to row the heavy boat round the bridge
against the Presumpscot tide was a labor to
be remembered, and not until the tide had
turned did we get there.
It was a gay party that went ou board the
boat the next morning. Tbe term girls will
best describe the female#.
Young Ilsley
afterwards became a well known ship captain
and was then mate of a bark belonging to his
father commanded by Capt. John Edmonds.
Of course he knew how te sail a boat, and the
writer bad had some experience in that line.
Our forenoon sail was
with a pleasant
breeze, and a noisy eompany. The fish dinner, games and gossip at Diamond Cove, to
people of our ages and surroundings, it
would be folly to attempt to describe fiftyfive years after the occurrence. The mornsail wan »u uue uiai

u was aecilieu CO go
and have another one before
landing at the bridge. Having the crack
boat of the bay, of course we had to race
everything in sight, which often took us out
of our course and made us late at the bridge.
It was long past sunset and about half flood.
The anchor was thrown near the draw,
where it held the boat when she was light
the night before. We did not consider that
the boat now had a party of twenty, which
took her down in the water. The anchor
would not hold, and the rushing tide took
the boat down to the bridge. Our salvation
was the accident of the stern of the boat

|UK
on

board

early

striking

a single pile of the bridge. If she
had swung two feet either way the top of
her mainmast would have taken the capsill
of the bridge, and the strong current would
have taken her bow under, and the inevitable result would have been too horrible to
think of. When the stern struck the pile
the anchor held her bow to the current; a
slight movement of the stern would have
brought destruction to all <>u board. We
bad a small ynwl towing at the stern, in
which we intended to land on the harbor
side at the south end of the bridge. A
knowledge of our dangerous predicament
soon gathered a erown on the bridge, although it was then a toll bridge, who gave
us much advice, which was unheeded.
Ilsley and myself held a hasty consultation at
the foremast, and concluded to keep a knowledge of the danger from the girls as much as
possible, and to attempt the landing of a
small boat load on the cove side of the
bridge; it was a trying situation which there
was no avoiding, and we put the best face
upon it possible. The small tender that was
towing at the stern of the large boat went
between the piles of the bridge with her bow
the wrong way, and could not be turned.
She was hauled up to take her passengers.
It required another private consultation to
decide who should first make the perilous
passage. Each of us to whom the unpleasant duty fell bad one in the party with whom
we expected to climb the hill of life "hand
in band thegither;’’ of course we did not
send them in the boat; some must be selected, witu much danger of a sacrifice. The
names of five misses were called, who supposed It was an Intended compliment to be
the first, when the opposite was the fact.
It had now become very dark under the
bridge. The phosphorescent light in the
rushing water aided us much. Mr. Ilsley,
with all the nerve he could command, placed
his passengers while I held the painter with
much effort. He then took his place in the
stern with bis oar in the notch to steer and
scull II the time ever caine. In shooting the
bridge, if the boat struck a pile she would
fill ami her human freight go into tlie swift
tide. I let the boat go asteru the length of
the painter when I received the word "let
go.” In this reversed position the Httle (mat
went through the narrow passage like an
arrow, and the cheering word came from her
Then we breathed
manager, “all right.”
free, and something like a halt smothered
hut audible thanksgiving arose in the dark.
The boat was sculled to the sandy beach on
the city side and tbe passengers stepped hastily on shore. By this time the tide had
slackened, the remaining passengers were
landed with less danger the large boat
hauled out and safely anchored, ana the females of the party again slept at Back Cove.
Of this party in the day’s enjoyment and
evening’s peril I can think of onlv five now
living, namely: Mrs. Jacob McLellan, wife
of the ex-Mayor, and sister to the sailing
master of the boat; Mrs. l>r. Gilman Daveis;
Miss Jane McLellan, Mrs. Judge I'rehle, and
the matrouly lady at my elbow, who sets inright in this, as in other matters, when f err.
Captain Ilsley, our sailing master, died in
about 1876, and his wife, who was Mis, Gordon, and one of the boat party, died in I860.
The boat of which I nave been writing.
name, but was known as
Mac’s boat.” She was sold

no

“Captain
first

to

J.

Fora
W.

Dyer, and secondly to Daniel Pettengill, who
He put a
owned several smaller boats.

trunk cabin on to her and named her the
"Banner.” While she was the property of
Mr. Pettengill she was the cause o( a sad accident.
In September, 1840, a party went to sail in
the Banner composed of Charles Pettengill,
brother of the owner, George Carter and six
young ladles, none of whom were over twenty years of age. Carter was a good boatman
It was a fine afand was sailing the boat
ternoon. and while Pettengill an 1 five of the
an
unobserved
were
in
the
whirP
cabin,
girls
wind struck the boat forward, lifting her
Petbow and driving her under stern first
tengill escaped out could not get the girls
out. The water forced the cabin doors to
and kept them so, and the air in the cabin
buoyed up the boat. If an axe had been at
band Derhaps the girls could have been got
out, but live perished. The boat drifted near
to Hog Island ledge where her stern touches!
the bottom, leaving her bow out of water.
John Davis and his brother .Samuel, in the
yacht Water Lilly, formerly of Boston, were
sailing and saw tne disaster to the Banner,
and ran down to her assistance
With an
axe an opening was made in the cabin and
bodies
of
the
five
the
girls were taken out.

were Misses
Thurston, Ingraham,
Plummer, and two daughters of Nathan Haley. Miss Bicharda was not in the cabin and
was saved. She Is now Mrs. Charles Dow
of Cape Elizabeth. Miss Ingraham who was
drowned in the cabin, was affianced to Carter, who was in charge of the boat.
Before the Water Lilly arrived at the
wharf the news of the catastrophe had spread
through the town, and the friends of the unfortunate party were at the wharf to receive
the dead and the living. The tide was low
making the dock very dark, which was lighted by lanterns. The five bodies were laid
side by side across the deck of the W ater
a
Lilly, and when the covering was removed
the
general moan aro«t from the crowd at a
painful sight. I have never witnessed

They

finpainful. The jewel* on theirsadly
contrasting
gers dashed In the light,
e.
f»<
with the pallor of the hands a id
dead, and
relatives of each received their
Ibe weM cloned uutil
At.

scene more

*|uT**f’

pre*ched * fnml
patriarch, Kellogg. next
year, aged 81.

»«r-

He died the
the boat busiWhen Mr. Pettengill gave up
sold the Banner to go to Long Ishe
ness.
where she was In use several years and
mon

land,

may'be yet.
August IT._

Bradford Berll shot Ellen Kerrigan at
Lowell, Mass last night. Jealousy was the
cause. Miss Kerrigan Is dangerously wounded. Berll was arrested.
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address of tlie writer
are

in all cases

indispensable,

not necessarily
of gix>d faith.

publication but as a guarantee
We cannot undertake to return
communications that arc uot

or

for

preserve

used._

This is the day of the total eclipse of tlie
hut no one in America need smoke any
glass. The people of the East will monopolize the phenomenon.
sun;

The liquor dealers of Rhode Island are
hapy. The money for paying prosecuting
deputies has given out, and the Legislature
lias failed to appropriate more.
'Die Chief
of State Police, however, thinks the temperapce people will contribute enough money
to continue the prosecutions, and trust in

except a little stretch of a few miles from
Scott’s Mills to Lunenburg, is in the hands of
the Boston & Maine. By leasing the Buston
A Lowell the Boston A Maine, however, did
not gain a clear right to the Boston, Concord
A Montreal, which owns the link from Fabyan to Scott’s Mills, and the confirmation
of the right to that link depehds upon the
passage of the Hazen bill.
This explains
the meaning of the New Hampshire Representative, who thinks that the passage of the
Hazen bill would ruin the Ogdensburg.
By
building from Conway to Fabyan the Boston
A Maine could eonuect Its Conway branch
witli the liue the Hazen bill would give it
from Fabyan to Scott’s Mills, whence it has
a clear Hue to the Canadian
Pacific and to
the western boundary of Vermont, witli the
slight break of the few miles of road owned

by

the

and

Ogdensburg
Lunenburg.

the State to reimburse them.

CURRENT

The New York Sun think* It will greatly
strengthen the Democratic party in the Pacific States to have one of tlie new cruisers
built at San Ftanciseo. The skill of the
California shipbuilders is of course a secondary matter in Democratic eyes. There is as
little reason, however, for doubting the skill
of the Western builders as for tumbling that
this administration will make the most of
the political iniluence of a cruiser under
construction.
The trouble in Manitoba over tlie refusal
of tlie Canadian Pacific to sanction the construction of a rival Red River Valley railroad from Winnipeg down to the United
States seems farther than ever from a settle-

Sir George Stephen, the president,
and Van Horne, the vice president of the
Canadian Pacific, are at Winnipeg endeavoring to ooerce tlie people of the Province to
give up their project, by threats of “sidetracking" Winnipeg by moving the line of

ment.

tlie road and 1 he station. Tim only.effeet of
tills has been to madden tlie Manitobans and
turn their attention to the much talked of
commercial union witii the United States,
it would he difficult enough for the Dominion
government to coerce a Province like Manitoba ; when the task is delegated to u great
•corporation it becomes doubly difficult.

Stephen

and Van Horne will do woll to

“go

At the recent meeting of the Association
for tlie Advancement of Science Edison, the
inventor, read a very interesting paper on a
new method which lie 1ms discovered of producing electrical energy directly from the
At proscut we get
consumption of coal.
electrical energy from the consumption of
coal, by turning water into vapor with the
heat, and tlie force of the vapor into electrical energy by means of tlie steam engine and
the dynamo. Mr. Edison claims that his invention dispenses with the water, the vapor,
He even
the steam engine and tlie dynamo.
hints that tlie coal can he used iu the iniues.
ami that electrical energy may be transferred
thence by wire to manufactories, thus saving
tlie immense cost of raising and transporting
the eoai. Tlie bases of Mr. Edison’s experiment have been the facts that whenever a
magnetic fluid varies in strength in the vicinity of a conductor, a current is generated in
that conductor, and that tlie magnetism of
magnetic metals, and especially of iron, cohalt and nickel, is differently affected by
heat. By placing an iron core in a magnet-

ic circuit, and by varying the enagnetizahility of that core by varyiug its temperature.
Mr. Edison lias been able to generate a current in a co'l of wire surrounding the core.
Upon the principle involved in this experiment Mr. Edison has constructed a generator of electricity which be calls a pyromagnetie generator, or a generator of electric

power by heat and magnetism without the
use of tlie steam engine and the dynamo.
It
is plain that if such an invention could be
made
it
would effect
a
practicable
great revolution in the industrial
system. The steam engine would
be
at
eliminated
which it is now

from all
operations in
used to produce electrical

energy; and, after this great saving had resulted in the production of electrical energy,

the electricity itself might he turned to
uses for which the steam engine is now used
exclusively. But it is a long step of progress
•*-

from

theory and first expractical pyrouiagnetlc gener-

Mr. Edison’s

perimunt to

a

ator that it will pay to use.
Civil Rights In MississippiWe print in another column this morniug
a letter which throws much light on the social status of the negro in the South. The
writer, Mr. Green, was educated in Maine,
from Colby University last sumHe was the first colored man to graduate from that institution, and one of the
few of his race who have received diplomas

graduating
mer.

from Maine colleges. During his vacations
he lectured at various places in the State on
the condition and prospects of his race in
the South. He was everywhere well received, and accorded ail the consideration
that would have been accorded to a white
man in his position.
At college, both in the
class room and among bis fellow students,
he was treated as the equal of any of them.
No railroad ever refused him the privileges
of the ticket which he had paid for. For

four years he lived in Maine;

and

during

that time he was treated as everyone else is
treated, with a consideration that was
gauged by the standard of his character and
attainments, not by the color of his skin.
He lias returned now to Mississippi and to
his own people. But hardly had he crossed
the border of his native State when lie was

forcibly dragged from the first class car in
which he had bought the right to ride, and
thrown into a foul smoking car. After la
boring four years to improve himself that he
may improve the condition of his fellows in
Mississippi and thereby render a service to
the State as well as to humanity, he goes
back full of hope at the success of his college
course, only to find himsell abused and humiliated because he is black. No wonder he
feels crushed and dispirited at Iho contrast
between his condition in Maire and in Mis-

yet lingers.
The Concord

Fight.

The Concord correspondent of the Boston
Post is of the opinion that the Hazen bill,
which the Boston & Maine railroad is urging, is defeated beyond doubt. The evidence is now all in, the final arguments have
been made, and the report of the railroad
committee is awaited. Some who are well
informed expect three reports from the committee, one favoring the Hazen bill, another
for the Atherton bill, which is urged by the
Concord railroad, and a third declaring leg-

islation inexpedient. The excitement in
Concord is the greatest since the senatorial
fight; and a large number of people have
come in from all oarts of the State.
The
magnitude of the question Involved and the
importance of any transaction that would
give to one corporation the control of the
railroads of the State seem to be realized
One member
more fully than ever before.
of the House of Representates, whose name
is not given, but who Is probably a resident
of the northern part of the State, ventures
this prophecy concerning the railroad prop-

erty which the city of Portland

owns:

The passage of the Hazen bill means the ruin of
the Portland & Ogdensburg road, aud there is
nothing which may be said that can conceal that
fact. The Boston & Maine even now is
moving to
that end. There is a charter extant for wii.it is
known as the Swift River road, 1 lie charter
permits the Incorporators,
among whom are John W.
Sanborn aud Daniel Saunders, to build a road
from some convenient
point In the town of Conway, for connection with the Portsmouth (D eal
division of the Boston & Maine
up the Swift River valley to Album thence to the
height of land dividing the waters
into
Mad River and other tributaries of the Pemigew asset River, In the north
pan of the town of
Watervilleor Allen’s or Elkins's grants in the
county of Carroll, from the warns flowing into
the Swift River. Thia road was chartered in
Another road, the New Zealand
1875.
was
chartered in 1878, It starts In Carroll in
Coos county, aud the charter pcimits the lmcorporators to build up the New Zealand River as
far as Its head waters, where it would naturally
connect with the Swift River railroad, and with
it form a continuous line from Eabyan's to Conway, where it would connect with and be operatThe Boston & Maine
ed bv the Boston & Maine.
Is a rich and powerful road; tlic Portland & Ogweak.
The
aDd
former bas dicdensburg Is poor
tated io the latter on a great many matters, much
Portland
& Ogdensthe
of
to the disadvantage
hurg, which even now is somewhat in its power.
tbe
Boston &
&
Over the Portland
Ogdeusburg
Maine holds the threat to build the roads above
to
that
named aud described, in order
road
bring
to terms. If the Hazen bill should pass, the Boston & Maine would wreck the Portland & Ogdensburg, it it could not get control of i t otherwise, by
starving it out. Then It would buy tip the stock,
competing line would be lost to the

ftM.OjW

flowing

Mills

COMMENT.

•IN.UICUI.

In short, as the South grows out of Us restricted ideas of economy it will alsc grow
out of the narrow absurdity which teaches
that any body of men can l»e truly prosperous
while a part of it is unduly burdened.
It will learn that absolute freedom of the
negro, to make the very best of circumstances
is not only just to him, but necessary to the
prosperity of the commonwealth.
FACULTY AND LUCK.

[Boston Herald.]

Travelling through Colorado, Congressman

Reed says lie became a “convert to the faith
that there is very little of the United .States
of America where our people canuot live,
and rear children, sod get, rich
according to
the measure of their faculty and luck.” Is
nut tins tlie true American
spirit? The Portland emigres,small appears to us to have
struck tint key-note.
“Faculty” is an old
New England expression; “luck’’ is still older.
No man can get along unless he has one
of those precious possessions
No uiati who
lias IhiUi can fail to get along—well, there are
rare uiKtiince* to be excepted.
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Auson,
Portland,

Having purchased the stock nnd fixtures of the above Old Stand,
pleased to announce, iliat with the newest goods, low prices
and lair dealing, we hope lo receive a call Iroui those
looking for

PARLOR SUITES, CHAMBER SETS, BEDDING,
the House
goods
Fine.
or

in

stay

STEPHEN

(j^oolcl Job

Furnishing

DON’T FORGET THE NAME AND NUMBER.

WFFI.MM.

W.TI. II.

H

(qomI

194

CARD.
AVIN(> permanently associated myscll with

j»-zo

(llw

An old

Quaker Itemed,, composed of llooli,

Most Complete

Spring

VEGETABLE.

Ilerhs and Barbs,

Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.

Tonic Ever Used.

And will Cure Dyspcpsin, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appelile, Bilious Alfitcks, Nervousness, summer Complaints, Files. Lassitude,Low Spirits, General Debility and, in fuel.

gro.
their railroads.
I spent part of my Sabbath (the 7th
inst.)
in Mobile, Alabama, a dirtier place it would
be hard to find anywhere, and while there
went iutoa by no means
look-

prepossessing

ing restaurant,

a

miserable place In fact,
and asked if I could get
something to eat.
“Yes,” was the prompt reply, “in the kitchen!” In the where? I
interposed; “in the

kitchen!”

again retorted. I thanked my
and told him that it was not
my
custom to take my meals in a kitchen when
a
was

-----

We have on hand 50 dozen of the Best 36-cent Unlaundered Shirts in the city of Portland.
Big reduction in prices of all Summer goods to make room for FALL STOCK. We
hare just purchased Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars worth of new Nobby Fall
Styles of Clothing which will be sold at lower prices than crer.

room was

just

as

convenient.

coun-

try where you came from pretty quick.” I
bowed myself out as politely as X could.
“O, temporal O, mores!” which being interpreted is, O Southern customs and prejudices diabolical!
X experienced no difficulty in
sitting in a
first-class car until X reached
Artesia, in
Mississippi (Sunday evening, August 7), there

I was forcibly ejected into a
smoking car. a
dirty, horrid, fuming entrance of the pit-Styggian, by a trio of cut-throat, dare devil, we
must-keep-the-niggers-under white ruffians!

O, my God! Would that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears, that
I might weep day and night for the
accursed
customs and diabolical outrages that
are perpetrated by the South upon the harmless and
inoffensive negro, a more pacific and
passive
creature than whom it would be difficult to
find! It makes one’s blood boil to
witness
these outrages, and tenfold more so to be
the
object of them, by these would-be-owners-of
creation, heathenish, illiterate Souther fiends

who are more akin to demons of hell than
any other clais under heaven!
I have been
made to weep bitter, bitter tears as 1
look
around upon this wretched state of
things!
No. there is no “New South.”
She is the
same

IRA F. CLARK.

“Well,

that’s the only place where we feed
niggers
round here, or they don’t get
anything at all;
so I reckon you’d better
get back to the

ugly, deformed, rabid, dangerous beast

RUgl7

lit!

GREAT

R ERECTION

IN

PRICES

ON

HATS AND CAPS.
Having purchased the stock of Hats, Caps and Furs of E. N. Perry, the Hatter
and Furrier; I shall continue the wholesale and retail Hat and Fur business, at the
old stand, No. 245 Middle street. In order to make room for my large and fashionable Fall stock I have reduced prices on all the goods now in store and will rush
them off regardless of cost as I must have the room. My experience in the business
warrants my saying that I can and will suit in style aud price all who
may favor
me with a call.
I shall keep in stock only the latest styles and shall be pleased to
meet all who may favor me with a cull.

d A.

PERRY, Hatter and F ier,
MO. i45 MIDDLE STREET.

1 have this day sold my stock or Hats, Caps and Fnrs, in
store, No. 245 Middle
street to Chas. A.
who will continue busiuess at the same place, No. 245
Perry,
Middle street. I hanking my friends for their generous patronage In the
past, I
cheerfully recommend them to my successor.
E. jj. PEltivY.
aus3

eodSm

she always was. The negro is still the servile thing of necessity, with no claim
political, social, moral, or any other kind under
heaven upon his fairer
skinned, haughty, imperious brother, lie is simply tolerated because he must needs do the
drudgery of his
lazy, shiftless, kins fellow.
dawning awaits this midniglit of darkness, and it must come ere long,
for God still reigns.

the

Very truly

yours,
Adam is. Gheen.

PURE.

AND
*

ing loose diamonds fastened around their
tawny and scrawny throats.
The immigration statistics for the
fiscal
year ending June 30, 1887, are
published.
I hey show that the
English are leading in
the immigration from Great Britain
to the
United States.
Thus from England and
Wales came 74,783, from Ireland
68,130, from
w
EnglUh now in tlie

}he

WASHED,
THE

SOFT

AND

lot of Prime All Wool CARPETS that
we cannot duplicate, and which we shall close out
at about what they cost us.
DO YOU WANT a
CARPET for the PARLOR, DINING ROOM, SITTING ROOM, CHAMBER, HALL and STAIRS for
65c that always retails at 85c, or a Body Brussels
for 90c that always sells at $1.25 and so on right
through the line; if so come in this week. Don’t put
off, for first come will get the best bargains, they are
going fast, and you can pay all cash, half cash, or a
quarter cash, and balance by the week or month.
We have

M ETAL S KY LI G HTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

F. VAN NOORDEN &
Jhrr'

BOSTON.

Aver up.

or

CO.,

ddmcM

SUMMER VISITORS

-Mr. George W. Vanderbilt has
made arrangements to build and equip, at a cost of
some 870,000, a branch
library for the New
York Fre* Circulating
The

spending their vacations in Portland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the fact that

Library.

build
ingisto be at No. 251 West Thirteenth
street. Plans for the structure have
already

WYER GREENE & CO.
keep as flue a

been prepared. This new branch, like the
Ottendorfer branch In Second avenue and
now building by Miss Catharine Bruce in
Forty-second street, will be under tlie charge
of the main library in Bond street.
Old Bob, aged 35 the war horse owned
by
Private P. J. Brown of Company F, Third

as

of

is to be found East of Boston, and tlieir charges
are moderate, willing to live and let live.
We keep ad the Latest Styles in

Ladies’, (tents’, Boys’and Misses’ Boots,
Shoes and Slippers.
We are
"'S'12

COE,
J.i'97

M">"LE

STREET.,,,,

sure we can Savr
on Fine Goods

money

illynrm

PRICES.

of

eodJtw6m

line

BOOTS and SHOES

10 cents.
Boys Straw Hats,
10 cents.
Mackinaw Straw Hats,
60 cents.
Hood Stiff Hats,
One lot of odd light and black hats, regular prl'-e $2 to $2.50, selling for $1.

my20

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

seemed°pieased°0d

HAW'SrNyjUOKATOH

a

CHAMBER

Per Cent on your
If you will call at

539 CONGRESS STREET.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
oo

Jy28
No

PORTLAND.

internal

where

or

external

pain

can

MIKARD’S LOWEST

T. Pull bn,

BASE

Come and see how good a Set we can give you for
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month, or Chamber Sets
for $7, $10, $12, $15, $20, or $25 down, and the balance by the week or month, or if you prefer why we
never object to all cash, but we want you to come
and see the goods and styles.
See our enormous
assortment and buy bargains this week only. Bound
to move these Sets- Season is over and we are getting ready for the fall goods.

Qlarion

New England Fair!
WORCESTER, MASS.,
AutfUNt

September 1 und 2.
....

t

with-

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

j

j,.

«,

ml

m

^vi,It^ussi.y

Exchange

GEO.

H. ESTA BROOK,
Local Sec y and Treas.,

augl5-17-l 0-22-24-20"

Worcester, Mass.

BALL.

[National League Team]

Sts.

IWKSTORS !]■
Investment.
Large Profits.

Sure

The Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
was organized In 18Sd, and last fall Its managers
made some valuable purchases of real estate,
which have more than doubled In value. This
Company owns land In

HARBOR,

HULL'S COVE,
SALISBURY COVE,
NORTHEAST HARBOR,SEAL COVE
and PRETTY MARSH.
The stock is dividend paying. The officers of the

IMKEdOKS.
Hon. J. K. Bodwell, Governor of Mlane;
Hon. James T. Fikkek, General Manager Boston & Maine U. H.. Boston, Mass.;
Hon. D. A. Cony, Fses. 1st National Bank, Augusta, Maine;
Jas. 8. Mooke, M. D.. Bar Harbor, Me.,
Chas. E. Morrison, M. D., Bar Harbor. Me..
John T. UiiioiNS, A tt y at Law, Bar Harbor,

vs.

PORTLANDS,
Friday, August 26.
Game called at 3.

Admission 23 cents,
dtd

FOREST

CITY

PEAK**

PAVILION,

INLAKD

S. P. NORMAN,
P#r

Manager.

Week cousuarncing Hen day, Aug. 15.
The wonderful Oriental Juggler,

B E L L A O !
—

BAR

ASSISTED

BT

—

Mde. Mac,
mie

George Lsslia. James Welch. Miu MaClifton,James Reillj and Miu May Templeton.

Fraf. I.oui, gf. Hm. iiud Orchr.lra

Every Afternoon and Evening. Grand Sacred Con*
cert Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Take the Forest Ctty Boats, Custom House
Wharf: Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved
extra, can oe purchased at
Stockbrldge’s Music Store.
ISaugdti
seats iO and 20 cents

Me.,

Fkei> C. Lyman, Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Geo. U. Grant, Banker. Bar Harbor, Me.,
J. H. Manley, Treasurer Augusta Water Co.,
Augusta, Me.
A few shares of the Treasury Stock Is now altered for sale at par
S • <» PEk ■SHAKE
proceeds to be used to develope and Improve the proTlie right to advance the price of stock
perty.
without notice Is reserved. It numbers among its
stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business men in New England. All informatiou desired. relative to the standing of the Company, furnished (to whom application for stock should be
made) by
■loii. IS. A. CONY, Augusts, Vie.,
or GEO. II. <; K t.NT, Treasurer,

THE

PEARLTOP

—

Bar

Harbor,

Vie.

CHIMNEY

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland,

T>>>aiiy

PITTSBURCS

TO

ARE NOT!

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

,1883.

“BOSTON_SI EATER”

The PE ARL TOP is
NIanufaclured ONLY by

010. fit. MACBETH &C0.f
PITTSBURGH. PA.

KIDDER’S

eod3m

iyl3
FOB

$10,000.00 IN PREMIUMS!

BASE

option.

Company are:

—

I

auglu

And like all Counterfeit* lack the
He markable LASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

III,

REDUCED RATO 0\ ALL RAILROADS.

augCdZw

Then there are all our Ranges for the Kitchen, best
Ranges in the world, and yet no doubt some few of
you go and pay a long price on those goods that we
can sell
you at awfully reduced prices. Why, we have
RANGES as low as TEN DOLLARS with all the
ware and on to $15, $18, $22 1-2, $25,
$28, $30, $34
and up to $100 for Hotel Ranges and Bakers. THEN
IT IS almost time you were thinking about
buying
Parlor Stoves which you can now secure at a bargain for Cash, or a quarter down and balance by the
week or month. Come in this week and take advantage of the Special prices.

:iO und

Nnterest, First
Alortgnge

myo_o<10ni

PatOct.'

—

Will be the t ines! iXilbUlimrTrr
Held In New England.

Cor. Middle&

bit they

22.

Coming—tl A VKK1I ILLS, Aug. 24 and 25.
Jtobert F. Somers A Oo. will give a silk Hat to
any player of the rorlUud club Unit will make a
home run on the home iinmn-h in a league (.me.

Building.

MOULTON,
ut.VHFlts,;

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARE
offered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

and

Admission » cents.

—AT

WOODBURY &

BANGOR. ME.

ai

eodU
)e»o_
,_
We Offer at Par and

out

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

1

Portlands,

vs.
SATURDAY and MONDAY, AUG. 20

eodtf

ty year*

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilAal mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

1M)

__<ttd

Six Per Cent Water
Bond* due in twen-

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

ASK FOR

10O
.76
.75

15
900
9 lo

BALL.

Lowells

Frans c. Coocmo.

|<

1.00
Loo

U3t

Ham* called at S o’clock.

INTEREST ALLOWED 05 DEPOSITS

COOKING RANGE.

SETS.

f

»,ia

J|Ugl8

HEAD & CO.

**
II.M

$40 Plush Suit we want $10 down and the balance
five dollars per month. Now think carefully over this
and don't wait until the last of the week and find
that some of your neighbors have been smarter than

dK

h„

for

you these Parlor Suits for 1-4 down and the balance
For instance, on a
in weekly or monthly payments.

SMOOTH.

on Tuesday.
They say that when Jay Gould
took tlie first view of his
grandson, the little
fellow put up his
chubby little fists and
spent some time in struggling to graso some
the air. And,
though he
get
thing, lie showed that lie was
grasP“r-a»d AJr. Gould

Indiana Cavalry, died Sunday on the farm of
Mr. Brown of Kokomo, Indiana. The horse
was buried with
military honors by the General Harrison Grand
Army of the Itepublic
Ufown was a noted scout in tlie
aud ,le and Old Bob bore the famous
to Sedgwick, at the
batt.mg<!ff *0'? McClellan ^suited
in the capture of th!rtie%S*tllat

offering

you.

United states are fast
becoming naturalized
and intend to take an active
part in politics!
Jay Gould is a happy grandfather. A little
son was born to Mrs. Edith
Kingdon Gould

Pfc

IS

LEAVES

HANDS

plenty; others wear
diamonds, and quite a number
with little chamois bags contain-

&
\WH l

we are

prices that will astonish
how
are
Why,
you.
you going without a Parlor
long
Suit, when you can buy one for $33, $35, $38, $40,
$45, $55, $65, and on up to $400, and we will sell

IT WILL NOT

ARTICLES

It is an interesting fact that the
Chinamen
of New York wear
many and valuable diamonds. Chinamen
wearing four-iiarat diamond rings
were
trot around

Bargains

see

KAKK.

9ad»

Arrive at Lake at. 1 loo
Returning, leave the Lake at 4.00 p.ni.
Tbi» will he (he l.aal Marred 4 oiarerl
tluniaiMook Thi» Year.

I'oriinnkbkkts,

First National Rank

For EVERYBODY and at

ROT NOR INJURE THE

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

brooches of

SOAP

Wuodfonl*..

—

Establishment and

TIME.

Congress Street.

dtf

TRUST COMPANY

THIS WEEK ONLY.

.{“V1 a.,iriB,llter

INDEX

Street, ijrnun.
STATION*.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other FiwLClaaa Securities.

come to our Mammoth

BRIGADE BAND!

The public having demonstrated that the Sacred
l-oucerts at this beautiful resort were
appreciated
the niaiiageiiieiit have
arranged with I he Lewiston Brig ide Band 1.011© of the best iu the
State) to
give a («raud Sacred Concert on the above gale,
will run and rates of fares will b© as fob

P O K TLAN D

PARLOR SUITS
THE

tOKK

Stanley
dec I

To

—

TWKNTY •'Ol'll P1K4KM.

({notations constantly displayed.

$15.00 Suits for
10.00 and 12.00 Suits for
8.00 and 10.00 Suits for
4.50 Pants for

6.00
5.00
3.25

LEWISTON

Etth.iu^r.
WIKK TO N*W YOHM AMD BOUTON

CHARLES

Great Mark Down Sale!

IIV THE

—

■OMTfM,

A CORDIAL INVITATION

$8.00

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

thoroughly

informant,
dining

4s

•

PORTLAND,MAINE.

new

had been

even, was closed to the neThere are the same discriminations on

-ON—

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

UNEQUALLED.

EXTENDED TO EVERYBODY Royal

—

Maranacock!

Member** of ih« IV. Y. Mum**

tested ; and to
QUAKER BITTERS have been ill the market 25 years, ami have been
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle oi Quaker Bitters,
and after using two-thirds of it can nhow that they have received no beueflt from Its use, can nave tneir
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. je2OMW&E0ni-ew

is

AT

—

4,

•

Middle

PUIVATK

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE C0„ Providence, It. 1„ for Circular and Cards.

—

SACRED CONCERT

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Tho Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

caused by an Impure State of the Blood or Derauged
Condition of the Stomach or Liver.
The Aged find in QIIAKDK BITTEKS a Gentle, Soothing Slinriilant
so Desirable In their Declining Vcars.

oil-: work-

Bankers and Brokers,

_dtf

Everything

FRIDAY AFTK&NOOI, AIG.19.
Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 2.16
for a aall among the
Islands, arrlvlug back at city
M »P- »>
•'■r* 23 Cento.
aug l«d2t

Farmington.
BKovnegaa....

Walter 1.. Corey) of the Portland Furniture C<>., warrants me In believing that 1 can nil
anv order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that wo have one of the
largest slocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORKNZO F. JJYKR.
O.HSM-

—

Lewiston.to

with

QUAKER BITTERS,

ON

Steamer “FOREST QUEEN.”

Westbrook. ii.ih
Au*>uni. tan

It. A. Atkinson A Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle street*, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the Stale of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience ill the busuiess with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection

’TltJRCH.

Cromwell Steamship Line, steamer Knickerbocker, Captain Frank Kemble, for New Orleans, Louisiana, reaching there the 6th of
August, after a pleasant voyage of eight
days. Being very much in need of a shave,
I went into the city as soon as the steamer
lauded and applied at the first barber shop I
reached for a shave, but was refused on the
ground that “This shop is for white men;
we don’t shave nitjyers here!”
I expatiated
at some length on their accursed
customs,
race prejudices, and social
ostracism, re"
that
I
was
to
marking
find such a
surprised
state of affairs; that I had just arrived on the
steamer from New York, was an
adopted
son of New England, of the State of Maine.

wtuL

Mo. 87 Pinna htmt.

CO.,
Nos. 4 ana 6 Free Street.

July,

whiskey saloon,

Os and 4s
Os and 4s
O,
Os
1st,
Os

—

SAIL

CO.,

Aretas Shurtleff,

BERRY,

AND

—

we are

,nn**:
auglG

reading with some interest
Grady’s (of the Atlanta Constitution) “New
South,” and had hoped to find a different
state of things. And further, said X, I fiud
that Grady did not tell the truth in the
glowing ami graphic pen pictures he drew of his
“New South,” but that the South Is the old
South still, with all her customs ethnical
and sectional hostilities. I applied to another, and to another shop with equal ill success.
In fact I found that every respectable
barber shop, restaurant, hotel,
soda and

Band Concert!

__<ltf

Portland,
Portland A OKdensburK
Waldoboro,

Middle Street.

Street,_Junction

Or the Frl 1 rs oi Whitehead. A Comic Opera lu
2 acts, by Walter Uoold.
Ureal friar D*| KiliiMlisn ihis tt'rrk.
Tako Star Lint) Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
Steamnr Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf. The only lines fanning with tickets ailudttlng to the
Garden.
aulfidlw

Interest

ltorkland,
Bath,

Ail order* by mall or telephone promptly atnovlleodtf
tended to.

CO.,

t'.HiweariBf .Ifondaf, tu|U.I 13.

HOME BONDS.

SPECIALTY.

Opera Co.,

Wilkinson’s

32 EXCHANGE ST.

jy!5

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

97 )-a

Week and F.normoua Success uf

—

»n«l

PAYSON &

H. M.

Job Printer

dtf

dtl

FOR SALE

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are (inarmteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central It. it.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Book, Card
—

Slath

SOME CHOICE

TURKS

Tl.

OrrER

PRINTERS,

CBOl’IltKTOK.

KMOWLTON,

Street, Portland, Me.

__

Par

s»t

__eoiltf

win.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
and

_

»7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Mo.

inches wide, $1.25, very desirable
100 doz. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose 31c, regular price 50c

488

BANKERS,

I HU Middle
Wfc

worth $1.25

<is

SWAN & BARRETT,

WE WIDE. DO IT WE 1,1,

52

Suitings,

....

Maine Central It. It.
1*
County Oliio Court
Houm*
Castro National Bank Stock.
National Trader* Bank Slock.

Wil l, DO IT (JDK KI.T.
WK WII.I, DO IT ( I1EA1T.T.

WE

4*
4s

.....

HOUSE.

OPERA
C. II.

Jaimiii

□WE

Removes
and Discolorations.
Sale by
For
Freckles
Pimples,
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Imparts

Aberdeen, Mississippi, Aug. 13, 1887.
To the Editor of the Press:
I send you the following faets which
may
prove of interest to you, and to our people of
Maine generally.
I left New York the 30th
of
via

ana

Ut'iTing
Bancor

GREENWOODGAROEN

4s

Uuth Municipal....

RUTIN

BROS.

Mule,

Denominations, *500,

TO 1H> VOfU

Maine Col-

from a Car-

t'i

WA SI f

MEDICATED

lo

Dulilrlortl Municipal

carefully prepare claims for arrears ol pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
je22ddm

CHAS. L. WILLIAMS &

THE NEW SOUTH!

D.

AnrMKniemTM.

OFFER
*ukj«i

Agent,

WAMIlINli rON.

WHAT THE SOUTH MUST LEARN.

[Chicago Iuler-Ocean.]

SMITH, WE

U. S. Claim

Full line of Silk Mixtures at.50 cents

[Providence Journal.]
Collins needs to be careful
his eagerness to keep the good opinion
of the President does not betray him into tho
more serious danger of losing the good
opinion of the country.
He is a bright man, but
he is not so richly endowed that he is entitled to look upon a seat in
the
United
States Cabinet, however offered, as “secondhand clothes.”

cT

M.

will

®hflt®no*h®r

11 will be remembered
that the Boston, Concord & Montreal,which was
leased to the Boston & Lowell, owns the
line from Fabyan to
Scott’s Mills, while all west of
Scott’s Mills,

mlUCELl.ANmUft.

SPECIAL SALE of NEW GOODS

50 inch French

Congresinan
that

sissippi, between his hopes

for the New
South and the realization that the Old South

Scott’s

DIGNITY OF A CABINET OFFICE.

easy.”__

ouco

between

’■■NrKI.I.AtVKOITM.

Bass’ English Ale

—

INDIGESTION k DYSPEPSIA.

—ANI>—

A CERTAIN KK.V1EDY Foil

STOUT,

CHJIJSJIBSS’

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia. Clironie
and Gastro-Intestliml Catarrh. Vomiting In Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, am] In convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over 6000 physicians have sent to us the most
nattering opinions upon Dlgestylin as a remedy
for all diseases arising from improper digestion.
It Is not a secret
remedy, hut a scientific preparation, the formula ol which is plainly printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER Is
created by a careful and proper treatment of the
ferments in manufacture. It Is very agreeable to
the taste, and acceptable to tire most delicate

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
Fur

Sale

in

the

This Furnace is of recent construction,
haring been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to nooe.
so there Is no discount hut they hare put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought Iron lire
pot and the brick linings are brougkt
near the radiator so there Is a great Iniprorement made aud Increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can gire the most satisfactory teferences of a number that hare used the
HO stonHeator. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
JjrSC

Agents

fir

Magee

Furnace Co s Coeds.

eodtl

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Original Package by

A Ureal Medical

Werk

far

Youa« aad

Middle*Aged Men.

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410

stomach.

r«rt*

Street.
dtf

uov24

It will

INFANTUM
Complaints, and CHRONIC D1AHUH(EA. all of which are direct results of imperfect
One
digestion. Give your children Dlgestiyn.
bottle muy save a life. Not one ease of deal li reported for tile past year from above diseases
where the patieut had taken Dlgestiyn. Ask your
Druggist for it. I*rice $1.00.
Large bottles.
It lie docs not keep It, send one dollar to us and
we will sem. you a botlle.
Express prepaid.

positively CURE CHOLERA
.Summer

Far Blllau.ne.fc
Constipation.
ltflTM

KVOW THYSELF.

Mm* Than Oar .Million Copies Sold

up the appe-

"^2
Far

CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
Nil Joliu Ml., ■>'. Y.
feblOdlawSly
WiVI. F. KIDl»Etc A

Mick

M^^arapgBBB
OotiUin* au» |M«<w. EubaUntiaJ MubnaMd

bimiin*. full

Headache,

Uy.pap.la.

luttraiira

Al.sMilUM. In order to
extend our list of uames, we
will put Into a box a card
bearing tbe name of each boy
or girl who sends for a catalogue for 18S7 before
Sept. 1st. and un that date will draw out the name
of one person to whom we will present a Hjdia
Scholarship Certificate Flip: If Conditions—Applicants must be residents Of Maine, between 15
and 25 years old, and must not have already received the catalogue. tup: uihmio himiJVKMM I'Ul.LKliK, Augaaln. Me.

nmple In. il

nn.i

PP^

ni.

“■

—

USEFUL.

inyio

eodfkwly

1KBIU COMPANY’S EXTRACT <7f MEAT
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
IIEBIO
J Only sort guaranteed Okm lsk by Baron

Liebig.
Hammocks,
O COMPANY’S EXTRACT of meat
Tenuis
Hats,
Umbrellas,
Finest Meat-flavouring stock. USE It
The Willard Home School for Girls LIETtu
tor Soups. Sauces and Made Dishes.
Tennis Caps,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
Lap Robes,
Preparing lor Vassar, Smith
Wellesley Colleges
COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
will open Mepi. 7, and oilers specla aldv.images
of Weakness aud
Shawl Straps,
Efficient tonic lu all
(•loves,
LIEBIO
for several elective studies. Pupils who wish
Disorders.
Digestive
take
lessons
at
the
Trunk Straps- For circular addressBoston
Conservatory of Music.
Hat Covers,
Mrs. 11. M. MKKK1LL. DanEVENING.
EVERY
COMPANY’S EXTRACT OE MEAT.
OPEN
vers, Mass.
dtl
aug!7
a Nightcap Instead
IIEBIO
J Highly recommended
;
of alcoholic drinks.

Kat lung Hats,

_

__

or

cases

can

eodtf
exiat
«■

Whatever the cause, be il KI RN or BKI ISK,
NTKAIN or NPRAIN, CFT or SCALD;
Re the suffering from Coutrnniou* or Nwell.
ilia.. Iiiripe. or Crump., in man or beast, tills
KINO OP PAIN always cures. YACHTS.
u i: > hml IIOKNK.TIpiN lteiiieinbcr the name
.NINAUD’S I.INITII;NT. Large Bottles only 2D cents. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by
NELSON &- CO., lloNtou. Mu..
feblO XT&St lst,2dor4thpnrm

as

coLriniiiA

&Sjnrf5jS
1

BinrriBs.

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!

Buy One If You Want the Best!
ease

They

lead In

FRAZERgiSsE!

workmanship,

for climbing bills, speed, strength
of material and for durability in
every way. livery Columbia Bicy-

ele and
ranted.

1

The <*ruuiar Oil (or sale by

Tricycle is fully warfor speed the Columbia

record has never beeti beaten.
C. H. laABUON,
177 Middle St
dtl
Jy20

W. W. WHIPPLE &

■

I

augl

Agents for

Pratt

IF* Get the Genuine.

CO.,

Manufacturing Co.
°

dim

THE HATTER, has

all

of

the above

good

197 MIDDLE STREET.

Sold

Every wherfc

f I'O A D VP’RTIMP: Km —lamest Kates for udJ. vertlslng In IIHio «..».! newspapers sent free.
Address GKO. P. ROW ELL 6i CO., 10spruce St„

K, y

augldeouAwlm

J
IIEBIO

COMPANY 8 EXTRACT CF MEAT.

C.KM INK

ONI.V

with

lao snnlle

l.lrblg's signature In blue Ink

of Baron
label.

aeross

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
I~J 1KB10
Storekeepers,
the United
agents
Chemists,
To be had of all
Sole

(wholesale only)

]uu25

lor

C.

Oroeers and
Stales
u Fen

David * Co.,

church Aveuue, Loudon, England.
dlawlya

PRESS.

THE

MORNING, AUG. 19.

FRIDAY

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
—O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
7t> Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. R. Depot ; Hodgson, 9(1 Mi Portland St.; I. W. Anderson,
669 Congress St.; Costello,7Exchange St.; Lawson,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange 8t.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, 198 Congress St.; lieardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate 8ts.;
Abbott. 243 Spring St.; St. John, 441 Congress
St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ agents on all trains run
nlng out of the eitv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Hath, J. O. Shaw,
ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, tt.H. Burnham & Wm.
If. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Bpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Waterville, C.
Yarmouth, W.

Hayes.

H.
F.

A

day in the country:
Little Tommy (who has never been out of the
city before)—till! oh! oh I
Kind lady—What’s the matter. Tommy?
Little Tommy—Why, what a big sky tliey've got
here, Mias!”
The well known strengthening properties of
Ikon, combined with other tonics and a most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s Iron Pills,
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexton.
Robinson (who has just returned from abroad,
is only
willing, but anxious to tell everybody
all about fits trig) —Hello, Jones, I’m gladtosee
you. I’ve lust got back, you know!
Jones—Back from where?
and

Robinson—Why, Europe.
Jones—That so?

I’ve been away myself for a
couple of weeks out West. The West is a great
country, Robinson. I was surprised. Why, in
certain portions of Illinois theRobinson, distrusted— Excuse me. Jones; but
I’ve got to catch a train.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain in ttie side, etc., guaranteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Ono
a

dose.

?9%

Canton.
Metropolitan K1..166%
Mobiles Ohio..'..
18
Oregon Nav. 94%
Wells. Fargo Express.128
Northwestern preferred.14S
Adams Express.148
American ..108
Chesapeaae S Ohio. 6
Chicago A Alton.147

Chicago & Alton preferred.166
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.139%
Illinois Central.
Norfolk S Western pref.
iatke ErieS;West.
Michigan Central.
New York

118%
44

18%
86%

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

YORK,Aug. 18. X887.—Thejollowingiare
closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.40 60
NEW

Quicksilver. 6
do preferred.:.28

60
00
1X4
Homestake.13 oo
El Cristo. 4 75
Tornado. 1 io
Brunswick. 1 70
Amador. 1 45
Phonix of Arkansas. 1 B6
Securltv.
2 86
Sierra Nevada.
4 40
Could & Curry.
695
Hale & Norcross. 6 00
Con. Cal. A Va.. 1744

Standard.

Bennett.

WIT AND WISDOM.

pill

Erie Seconds. 99% 99%
Erie common.. 31% 31%
31
31%
Erie preferred
71
70%
Nortliern Pacific... 28%
28%
28
28%
North Pacific, pref 64%
64% 66
66%
N.Y. Central.109%
109% 108% 108%
Northwestern.110% 116% 116% 116%
Omaha common.... 49
48%
48%
4*
Phlla & Reading.
66%
66%
66%
56%
Helaware, L. & W.131% 131% 131% 130%
Lake Shore. 94%
94%
94%
<11L.
Pacific Mall. 42%
41%
40%
Jersey Central. 76%
76% 76%
76
Kan»as Texas. 27%
27%
27%
27s/.
Union Pacific. 67
go%
66
66%
Oregon Tran soon... 27
26%
26%
26%
Western Union. 74%
73%
73$ ISJ?
Cauauasoutneru.
66%
66%
66
66%
Lousistnue* hi.... 63%
63%
68%
62%
4<J8 j|
£*■ i. <S W. K.46^
4«
451^.
Missouri Pacific.... 99%
99%
97%
98%
Hocking Valley... 26%
24
24%
24%
Richmond Terminal 80%
29
29%
29%
Stocks by Associated Press:
K. Teuu, new.
12
East Tenn. 1st pref.'*’*****”"“* 4|l%fc
Alton A Terre Haute.
37%
pref. 76
„<*o
Boston Air Line, pref. 96
Bulhurtou a Cedar Rapids. 40

26 cents.

“Have you ever been camping, Miss De Vert?"
asked Augustus Popinjay.
“Oh, yes,” replied hi* companion; “but.it w.-ts
so long ago that 1 only remember twu
thing*
about it.”
Wlial were they?”
“That we had a ‘gone’ feeling
and washed dishes all day.”

in the morning

Quaker Bitters are as unlike any other preparation as they are superior to all other medicines.
The materials, methods and preparations of the
compound are the result of the long and successful experience of a pharmacist, who has prepared
physician’s prescriptions for many years. Every
ingredient is warranted pure and unadulterated.
One trial will convince you of the worth of Quaker
Bitteis.
Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable,
small, and pleasant to take.

Crown Point.

9%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug.:i8,1887.—The following are to
day's quotations 01 Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—lame cut 17 00* 17 60: short cuts 17 60
a 18.00: backs 17 60 a la 00; light backs 18
60;
* 17 50*18 of);
pork tongues at 15 (hi
®*15 50; prime mess at *17 00*17 60; extra
prime at IS 60; moss, ai 17 00a 17 60.
Lard—choice at7Vt®7V4c |> lb in tierces; 74i
ill 10-lb palls; 8®8V4c In
6-ib palls; 814®
*
Vic 111 3-nrpaih.
Hiuus at l2®12Vic f lb, according to size and
cure ; smoked slioulders 8
Vi@9c; pressed hams at

f:8c

Choice

city

dressed

hogs 7Vic

lb; country do

Butter—Western extra fresh maue creamery at
20c: do extra firsts at 22624c; do firsts at I Of*
21c; do fancy Imitation creamery 18al8i/,c;do
seconds 16® 17c; do factory, choice fresh, 18417;
do lair to good at 13*15c; New York fresh made
erm extra 28®27c; do extra firsts 23
624c, Vermont extra creamery 28 627c; do|extra firsts 23®
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 20®22c; selections at 23c; fair to good atl 18®l9c; low grades
°1 butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobblmt prices l a2c Higher.
^I'meae—Northern choice llVi@l2c;Ohloeholce
10/> 6 lie; off lots 8(*10cc; Northern sage lie;
Job prices Vic higher
fresli at i9c; do firsts lP@17c;
15®T8e; good to choice | Western
,J^ic-?,<;it,lil<la
14<**l*c; Michigan choice at 16*16Vic; Nova
Seo(la 10VV-17C. Jobbing prices v.* 1 c
higher.
ueans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
; choll‘e New York large hand
c6;smaM Vermoul thandplcked

i,®?

pe^M^Se1®^}

50; fair to good at

°°$18
*1500**17 00; Eastern
line *12**16; poor to
ordinary *12®*14: East swale at To@*ll Rye
straw. Choice, 14 00®*15 00; oat straw *8@8 60
Potatoes-Long IsTaud at .2 26; Jerseys 2 26
DDL
ff

w

Peter Shaw, of West Winiield, N. Y., was
afflicted with a severe cough, with pain in the
side and lungs and general depression, causing
himself and friends great alarm. He tried many
(remedies with no good results. One boltle of
WisTait's Balsam or Wild Chekrt comple te
ly cured him.
_

Benevolent gentleman (to Intelligent engineer)
—Life on the rrlt must be very trying to the nerves
fer it is so full of peril.
Intelligent engiueer—You’re right, sir, it is. A
man has to be on the constant lookout, and even
then accidents will happen. About every mouth
or so I run down a man or two.
Oh, it’s horrible.
Benevoleut gentleman (emphatically)—It must
muss up the track fearfully.

FiSASUl ALAN

DJCOM MERC IAL

Foreign Exports.
SCOT.
Bark Florida-381,871
eet lumber 17,219 do deals.

GREENOCK,

Rauroad Receipts.
FORT1A.N1). Aug. 18, 1837.

Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port
and 32 cars miscellaneous inergnauoi-e; tor con
Dectlng roads 92 cars miscellaneous ineichao

1180.

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portlan^, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday'A Quotations,
WHEAT.

Aug.

Sept.

Opening.68%

69

Highest.08%
lamest.68%

69%
68%
69%

Closing.0b%

Oct.
70%

73%

71

74

70%
71

74

Dec.

73%

CORN.

Aug.

Sept.

Highest.40%

40%

Opeulug.39%

Lowest.39%
Closing.|....4u%

39%

40%

OA1

Opening.
Highest.

Oct.
40%
41%
4u%
41%

40

Nov.
40%
41%
40%
41%

S.

July.

Chicago Cattle

Aug.

Oct.
25%
26%
26*4
25%

Sept.

WHEAT.

Opening...
Highest.
lam esl.

Closing.

Opening...
Highest....

Lowes!.
I

losing.

Aug.
“7%
67%
67%
07%

Sept.
69%
69%

OcL
70

71%
70%
70%

69
69
long.

Sept.

Aug.
4o%
4ol/,

41 Vi

Oct.
41 %
4 -V«

40%
41%

41%
41%

4o%

40%

40%

Dec

74V,
74 V,
73%
73%
Nov
4 1%

42V,
41%
42%

OATS.

Aug.

Ipenlbg....
Highest...

24'//

24%
24%
24%

Lowest.

Closing.

Sept.
25%
25%
25%
26%

Oct.
26

26%
26

26%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Bankers and

Corrected by Swan & Barrett,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo 162
Casco Nat. Bank. .too 160
First National Bank.100 120
Juncierland National Bank.. 40
51
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 122
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
Portland Company.
95
Portland Gas Company. 60
65
B.O N I) S.
State of Maine. 6s, due 1889.105
Portland City 6s,Muntcip’l variousloo
Portland City 0s, K. K. aid 1907. ..126
Bath City 6s, Him. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various....lol
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
Belfast City 6s, R. It. aid. 104
And. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. R. R. Cs, 1896. Ill
Leeds & Karming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Central K. K. 8kg Fund tts. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg tts_101
*•
2d mtg tts.106
3d mtg tts... .111
Maine

Asked
163
162
122
52
124
142
80
llai

70
UK

steers at 8 0064 90; stockers and feeders 1 76
25: cows, bulls and mixed I (Ml6.2 76; Texas
and Indian mixed steers at 2 6563 80

Hogs receipts 18,000 .shipments 3000; market
slow and shade lower; greasy and rough at 4 7e
®5 00; packing and shipping at 3 00*6 30; light
4 86®6 25 ;skips 3 00*8 86.
rtlieep—receipts 4,000; shipments 1000; strong;
muttons at 3 00®4 30;Western 310*4 76:Texans
2 50*3 76.
Lambs at 4 26@6 00.
uomestic markets.

'25
.06
106
113
113
123
110

102
107
112

(By Telegraph.]

f4

Winter Wheat at 3 9(J®4
4

[By Telegraph.]
Tbe following quotations ol stocks

dai.v:
Bell Telephone

are

recelvei

d
ref
..
Boston Be Maine It.
.216

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]

YORK.t Aug. 18, 1887.—Money on call
ranging 4 to 6 per cent.; last loan
at 6 per cent,closing at 4% per cent. Prime paper
slightly higher with endorsed bills recelvableat
«% per cent. Commission house double name
paper 6%(s?7%. Good single names 7 to 8% ;tew
safes except to country banks. Mterlitu Exchange
Governments dull and heavy
dull and stead v.
to weak. Kailroad bonds very dull but generally
market closed very dull and
stock
The
steady.
generally heavy at lowest prices.
has been easy,

.. <

g lien
»in

rr«ic actions at me stock Exchange i.ggreJ87.684 shares
in.iowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern-

ment securities:
Unlteo stales bonds, 8s
New 4s, ..126%
New 4», coup.1*25*
New4%s, reg .

.11J»J*

Central Pacilic lsts
l-euvcrKi tt.Gr. lsts.120%
Erie lids. 80%
Kansas Pacilic t'onsols.10344

Gregon Nav. lsts.111%
Union Pacilic list.116
do Land Grants
do Minkins Funds.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Ci’ocker & Co., Exchange street.
P-rtland, Me.:
Aug. 17.
Aug. 18.

Opening

Bt-l“ul. 83»/s

Wheat 8 40

6u.

Com aciive—No 2 ai 4<iv,i««(1%c.
"ats—No 2
at 2454 c. Bye at 44c. Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Fork 15 00; Lard 640*64254; dry
salted Mi,adders at 6 60®5 70; short clear 8 30®
8 36. Whiskey at 1 10
Receipts— Four, 19,000 bbls; | wheal. 30,000
hush; not’ii 163,000 hu; oats 287000 ini; rye 4,000 lillsh; bai ley, 24,'O-, b'ISli
Shipments— Flour, 28.0uu bbls; wheat,271,000

buabilcoru, 186.000 bush; oats,126,000 busli:rye

hush.
bush, Barley
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 18 1887.—Flour firm and iu
good demand; XX at 2 00&2 20; XXX at 2 25®
2 36.
Wheat lower;;No 2 Red 69.,6954c. Corn Is
strong and higher at 3868854 c. Oats arc| steady
atl 2454 *2454 c. Bye strong at 46c.
Whiskey
steady at 1 06. Provisions steady -Pork irregular,
new at 16 00. Lard at 620; dry Salted Mcatslioxed sliouders at 6 60: long clear 7 8 7 54 ; clear
rilis at 7 96; short < 1 ,’Hr 8 20. Bacon-shoulders
at 6 00; long clear at « 75: clear rib 8 75; short
clear at 9 oo*9 06. Hams steady 12®14.
Receipts— Hour. 8.000 hois; wneal, 82,003 bu;
coru. 19,000, busli; oats, 27,ik") bush |rya, O.OnO
busli. 1 Ri ley 1,000 l.lish.
Sliipmeiits—Flour lo.noobbls;wneai30,000 hu,
corn, 43,000 Bush; oais 21,000 busli;|ry, 000 bu;
barley 0,0, s, Busli.
DETROIT, Aiig.iS. 1887—Wheat—Nol White
78c; No 2 Bed at 7454c. Com nominal. Oats—
No 2 at 26Hc.
Receipts—Wheat, 37,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS. Ail'jr. 18 1887.—Cotton is
firm; middling 0 3-16;.
SAVANNAH, Aug. 18, 1887. Cotton is quiet;
mulolmc 954e
CHARLESTON. Aug. 18,1887-Oottou quiet,
middling loc.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 18, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mid
•Wag 954
MOBll,K,Aug. 18. 1887.—Cotton nominal; middUnir 954e.
00-‘O

5,0> „,

European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Ailg.lH, 1687.-U. 8. 4s, 13054 ;454s

11154,
1.1 V KHPOOL, Aug. 18. 1887—tjuotatioiis—Winter Wheal 6s 3d®6s 5d; Spring wheat vs 2d@6s
3d; Club wheal Bs 8d®7s. corn—mixed Western
4s 254d; peas at 4s lid. Provisions. 3-_Pork at
71s; bacon at 41s for long clear and 41s Gd for
short clear. Cheese 57s 6d. Tallow at 21a 9d.
Lard 34s Od.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the weekending Aug. 17, 1887.
I.ean.
Sheet.

Clos-

ing

bid.
83-/4

Sup.7Vi<§«
sq.5Vfe®6
Ship.4y2® 6
Crackers Vtb-B&oVfc
Pilot
do

213%
Mexican Central.* its
Aien..lopeaa au.l Manta Fe Kailroad.... "lOtt%
New \ oik and New England Kailroad.
45%
dim ef
Wisconsin te-ral.23
Bosom .Si Albany.
..210
C. H. A g.
...141
Mexican Central K 4s.
71
Wli < on sin Central preferred
41
F'int fit fere Marquette Kailroad com. 33

NEW

35; Spring

Wheat lower;
Spring patents 00®4
«4 225;
Spring at 67%®8854c; No 2 Ked 72c asked.

KlCHlI.

Boston Stock Market.

G|ien- Closlng
lug
bill
82%
82%

Morpmne.8 35®3

6i M

Naval Store*.

Oil bergamot. 2 76®3 Of Tar p bbl....3 00*8 26
Cod liver.1 60®2 ta l Coal Tar....3 26-3 60
Lemon.2 25*2 51 Pitch (C Tar) 3 26@3 60
Olive.1 25® 1 71 WU. Pitch....800®3 26
Peopt.3 76(0,4 0( l Kosln.3 00®4 00
Wmtergreeu..2 20®2 3i I Turpt’ne, gall 37®44
Potass br’mde 45® 6: 11Oakum. 7y»*8Yi
Chlorate. 20® 2: It
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 21 dLlnseeu. 47@62
6< i| Boiled. 60® 55
Quicksilver...
Quinine.
66®8( 'ISperm.X 00.® 1 16
Ktrnuebarb.. 76®1 6i II Whale. 60® 60
Kt suake. 36®
t< i|Bank. 30® So
Saltpetre. lo® li : Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 26® 3i Porgle
@ S3
*a 4 v
Canary seen..
Lard. 60® 70
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 7i i Castor.1 66® 1 66
Soda, bi-car6,3*4 ® ear Neatsfoot. 00*1 00
Sal.2 Vi®
i l Elaine. 62® 60
Palate.
3M
Sulpur.2Vi®
Sugar lead... 20® 21 I Pure gro na ld625®8 60
White wax... 66® til Pure dry leads 25 *6 60
Vllrol. blue..
Yen Bed.
ti® I
3* S’*
Vanilla, bean.f 10® 111
Lead...
7®7y>
lAm. Zina.6 00®7 00
Duck.
Kochelle Yellow....2V|
No 1.
Hire,
8! I
No 3.
31 Bice, V lb.... 6V4@7
No 10.
21 Kangoon. 6
®6Vi

a

Saleratu*.
8 oz.
Ill Ij
10 oz.
21 Saleratus.
6®
O u upe vrder—Nhal
Spleen.
Blasting.3 60®4 Ot 1 Cassia, pure.. 16
Sporting.8 25@ti 6( Cloves. 80
ti
(linger. 13 c
Ilrop shot....
Buck.
7
Mace. 76*

6V4

Nutmegs. 76®
-Bay.
1'epper. 22
Starch.
Pressed.$14*t IE
Straw........ $ 8®| 1C Laundry.3H®

Iroa.
Teat.
Common. 2
2 *4 Souchong,.... 18
Refined_
2Va®2ai Oolong. 2
a 4 '4
4
do choice.. 85
Norway..
Cast steel
..12 ® li Japan. 26
Herman steel 6 ®7
do choice.. 35
Shoe steel....
3
Tobncce.
Sheet iron—
Best brands.. 60
Common.... 3%®4V4 Medium. 30
H.C. 4®4M,
Common. 26*
Russia.1864*14 Half
Ualv.
7®8V4 Natural leaf.. 60®

Pisur.
Superfine and
low grades. 2 76®3 7E
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 16®4 36

70

HlghMxd Corn. 65®56
Corn, bag lots....67*68

; Meal, bag lots... 64*55
Oats, car lots
88*40
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
41®42
Wheats..6 00®5 26 Cotton Seen.
Mich, straight
car iota. .20 20420 ou
do bag...20 O0@27 00
clear do_ 4648444 Sack'dBr’n
Slone ground! 26 *4 6»J
car lots. .19 00420 00
SI Louis st'gl
do bag...20 00421 00
roller.4 75@5 00 Middlings. 20 00424 00
clear do
4 26*4 6(J do hag lots,21 004,25 00
PnvUioNi,
■winter Wlieat
1
I'ateuts_ 6 00c®f> 26 I PorkCtob.
Backs ...18 00® 18 60
Odd. t> qt.l—
Clear ....17 GO4I8 00
Larue Hhore3 75*4 OC I Mess.10 00410 60
Larue nank3 60.84 Or Beef—
Small.8 OO a 3 2E I Ex Mess. 7 604 8 00
Pollock.2 60 « 3 00 | Plate....
8 5049 00
Haddock.1 60*2 OO I ExPlate. ,9 00@U 6"
Hake.1 26® l 76 i Lard
Tubs to y..7
47Vie.
Hernng
sealed ¥ bx. 20*22c
Tierces.... 7
@7Vic
No 1.1 l*16c
Pails.7V448V4C
Mackerel V libl—
Hams *) Ib....l2gl2v»
Shore is.is 0082000
do covered, ,14c 14V4
Oil.
Shore 2s.14 oo&lu on
Med. ■•g.lO 00811 60 Kerosene—
Ket. Pet.. 0V4
Large ..11 00x1260 Po
I'ruacr.
Water White. 7V»
Crauoerries—
iPrattsastT,*)bbl. 10
Hame_H 00810 00 I Devoe’s Krllliam. 11 Vs
Cape Cod 1L oo* L2 OO I l.igouia.. 7»,»
Pea Beans... 1 PO.tr 2 IK) ,Casco White. 7Vt
Medium_1 90*2 00 iCeutennial. 7%
Bakina.
German mdl soil S6 I
Fellow Kves.l 60®] dfi 1 Muscatel
1 0042V,
Potatoes.bhl2 0'\aJ2 26 London Ay r 1 86 a 2 25
8«h
St Potatoes 4 60*5 oo Oridura Lay....
Spanish onidak 6011264 I Valencia. CV»@7
Basket onions3 75®4 o<J I
SingHilb.8V4
Turkeys. 22 a 24 igrcnulated
Chickens.23® 26 I Extra C.......6%
Fowls
.15(810
Gees*.00*00 Ked
4*2 Vb
*»!«•
Timothy Seed2 0542 10
Clover. 8Vk@12V4c
Choice eating 3 00@3 6(1
Cheeae.
Common
2 50*3 00 iVermont_ 10 41 a
IN.Y. factory 10 @13
Fancy Baldwins
Kvaporalea 4*hsld(*19c i

Coni.
Cumber land.. 4

75® 6
Acadia.7 00®
Chestuut.6 75va6
Franklin.
®7
Lehigh. 6 75^0

I

Pipe. 6V*®7
Pig.5

00®&62

l.emlier*
New
00
00
00
00

('of foe.
10o. roasted
22®25
•Java do— 30
ia.32

Turk—

Light.
Mid weight.

Heavy.
Slaughter
Uood d'utgd.

21®

23®
23®
33®
21®

22
24
25
35
22
00

Aju calf
90®1
I.umber.
South pine,30 00®40 00
Clear pine—
.....

('•opfragr.

IJhlid sliooks and hds— ! Uppers.*50®*G6
Mol. city.. .1 6U&1 75
Select.*45®*55
Sug. city... 06® 1 051 Fine coinnion(35®$42
Hug. s’d shk 60® 70 Spruce.*13®* 14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.*1 l.o.*12
Box shooks
® 46 Clapboards—
Sugar Heading—
Spruce. X.. *28®*30
Spruce 36 iu 18@ 20
Clear.*26®*28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.*20®*23
Hard pine
20
No l.*16®* 1(1
Mol.

heading

22

Hoops—

New 14 fl
826
Old
$ 20.0. $231
Short do 8 ft
7 ft
$8,
Pop’r staves $12®$14i
Spruce rough
121
Oak nnu
l
staves
$12 50®$ 14 I

$10®|l2l

Cordncr.
Amer’n <> ih
n
Russia.
11
Manilla
liy2@12y»
Manilla Bolt Hope 13

Si»a'.loya^lli/ii
i»rn«» !■■(! i>r«.
Oxalic
i2@14

60@

52

carb. 16® 20
Ashes. pot.. 6%®
8
Bats coaDia.. 66® eo
Beeswax.

30@

Blch powders
Borax.
9®
2 Mi®
Brimstone
Cochineal- 40t®

33
5
lo
3
45
3
42

Copperas.lMs®
Cream tartar. 40®
3 2® 17
Kx. logwood.

(i Jinarahic...
Aloes cape....

70®1 26

Camphor....

2d®

16®

X No 1—
00®2 50
No 1 cede .1 25® 1 76
...1 26®1 60

^JS]>ruce.

bpruce— 2 00®2 16

l.ime—Cement.
Lime (P cask..
1 Ob
Cement.
1 50
l
(In lehr*.
I Star, IP gross
60
I Dingo. 39®
41

Acid

tart...
Ammonia—

Pine.*26(®*60

Shingles—
X cedar... 3 6<.®8 75
Clear cedar.f <o®3 26

26
28

Metal*.
Copper—
14x48

com

20

22

14x48 planished.
36
Bolts. 12® 21
Y M sbeatn
12
Y M Bolts.
10
Bottoms
26®26V*

Ingot.

TinStraits.

English.

13

26®

28

27®

28

Char. I. C .6 75®6 25
Cliar. LX. .8 0038 60
Terue.6 25® 770
Coke.6 25® 550
Antimony. 14M15
£inc.6 75®8 Oo
Solder V4x*2. 17® 18

PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, J S Gilmore, Hale,
New York.
Sid 16th, schs I’ushaw, Alley, and Andrew Pe-

ters.

Britt,

New York.

SOMERSET—Sid 16th, sch Hatties Williams,
Bray, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 18th,sch Flora
King, Keed, Calais lor Pawtucket.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17th, sch R D Dibber
Flukham. Baltimore.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs La Volta
Rondout lor Bostou; Maggie Mulvey, Port Johnson for do; Lamartine, Hoboken for Belfast.
Sid 17th, schs Maggie Mulvey, Lamartine, and
La Volta.
EDGARTOYVN—In port, schs Alice Belle, from
Hobokeu for Medford; Nellie E Gray, do for Biddeford; Silver Spray, do for do; Fortune, do for
do; Nautilus, do for Rock port; Congress, do for
Boston; S J Lindsay, do for Bostou ; Mary A Rice
Amboy for Haverhill; Nancy J Day, do for Round
Pond; Nellie Brewster, Elizabelhport for DoverDreadnaught, Norfolk for Boston.
NANTUCKET-Ar 14ih, sch William H Rowe.

irntrELLAIKEOCI.

“^oirF

Paul

Re-

barque KebecGoddard, Weeks. Boston.
Monrovia 7th inst, barque Cardenas
Reeves. New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 16th, barque Nehemlali
Gibson. Klsley, Rosario.
Sid fm Laguayra lltli, brig E T Campbell, Lord,
for Gouatves and New York.
Sid fill Curacoa 3d nisi, sch Kit Carson, Smith,
Bangor via Bonaire.
Stdfm Gibara 6tli lust, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, New York.
Ar at Moncton 16th, sch Percy U Keed, Aiitho.
liy, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 17th, sells Etta A Stimpsou,
Bunker, Boston; Eagle, Foster, do; Hannah F
Carlton. Bryant, Portsmouth.
Cld 17tn, sells T A Stuart, Kelley, New York;
Henry Hay, Hallowed, do.
co

Ar at

TW

8^:

Bli
10.88a ni..a.0"S.30,t8XU,#.Di *IM0p.ni.
Bcarh, dace a ad Biddefard, 7.30,
8.40. 10.25 a m. 12.38, 2.00. 8.80. 16.00, 6.30,
#.10, *8.10 p. m. WcBBeSaalt. 7.30, ».40a
12.38,8.3 ,,r .00, 6.30, •8.10p.ro. WelU Beach
7 30, 8.40 a in., 4.30. 16.00, 6 30 p. m. North
7.30, 8.40
Berwick, (Jrval Palls. Bavei
Kaeler, 8aa m„ 12.38. 3.80. |6.00. 6.80 p. in
rerhlll, lewrratr, 1.swell. 7.80, 8.40 a In.,
Becheearr Pernlef
12.38, 3.8". 6.30 p. u,
lea anal A Ilea Hay, 8.40 a. ni
12.38, 8.30 p.
Wallbara ami 4>ai«
111.
Hacker, 8.40 a.m..
IT.38 p. in.
flaachmar and 4 eecerd via
Lawrence 8.40 a ui., (via Newmarket Junction)
8.80 p. m.
NKJIkBA V THAI38
Orchard

tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

(or Moaaoa 11.00, 15.30 am.
Haver, tl.UO.
4 16. l6.3o p
in.
Mcarhura Beach. Pima
Paial. Old Orchard Bruch, Mara. Blddateed. 10.00 a m, tl.ou, 2.00. (9-3.30, 4.16

New York.

Bold Eveiywhere.

t5.*0, •T.OOp ID.
These iraliis will caimmence mailing fair 4ah.
'riband passengers will ta e and leave these
trains at M. C. R. R. Congress Street Huati.-u. Bos
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely ol
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, ou which an extra
fare is charged. (Connects with all Rail Lines tor
New York nouifc and West.
jVla East. Div. to
Scar com Crossing. •Slops at DM orchard Beach
one hour.
Pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
JVla Eastern Dtvishn to Se.rbo, o Crossing.

T

ood&wnrmly

The heneflt of the Free Surgical
Hospital (or Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
all parts of the United States. Ladies suffering for the wuut of an
operation (known as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before aud
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
euding
June 1, 1887, shows

30 minutes at »8d Orchard Beach.
uoe hour.

SfStop*
Cops at Old Orehard

EASTERN DIVISION.
daily, (8.00

Par Hoeaua at 2.00, a in.,
(8.18) p. ni., Returning,
.uOa. m„ 12.30 p. m (•*7.00

Operations
patients came—

made,

AltlJ
tC-mnects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••West Division .North Berwick tn Scar boro

and the

Crossing Sumla)S.

Through Itekets to all points Wssi and South
and
for sale at Pei aluad aaaaiea Ticker OiB.
at (Jaioe toko aSdlrc, til k .change Hired
JAS. T. KCKBKR. lien’I Marnier
U. J. PLAN HE Its, lieu. P. A T. A

from Texas.
from Colorado.
from Montreal.
from Alabama.
from Prince Fdwnrd Island.

1
3
1
3
3
H
4
4
ID

M. L. WILLIAMS, (ien’l Agent.

nne26_dft

from Khode Island.
from Connecticut.
from Vermont.
from Maiue.
4 from l>ew Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from 30
towns aud cities.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER 'LINE
Portland *1

150 FREE

BEDS,
Meptie Hospital
Marnicol 4’hmpm.
a

—

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

19
20
20
20

Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug
Schiedam.. New York..Amsterdam Aug
La Bretagne......New York. .Havre.Aug
Niagara....New York..Havana
Aug20
Newport .New York—Panama_Aug 20
Alaska.New York..Liverpool. ..Aag 23
Trave.New York..Bremen
Aug 24
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 24
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 24
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug 25
...

Hcylhla.Boston.Liverpool...Aug 26
City of Puebla... New York..Havana.Aug 25
Wieland.New York..Hamburg...Aug2fi
Auraula.New York Liverpool. ..Aug 27
Helvetia
New York..London_Aug 27
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow_Aug 27
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Aug27
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Aug 27
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 30
Saale.New York..Bremen ....Aug 31
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGU8T 19.
Bun rises. 4 48

un-ii
^ waiorT

I. 10 48

j.nos
9116 in
62:|
| ...ypngiu
000:MelEnt

Sunsets.6 40;

Length of day; —13
Moon sets.

'i he

...

la a Pure Liquid, to be applied to the
FACE, NECK, Aims and HANDS!
It can be used like water and is equally

THURSDAY Aug. 18.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, UUUard, St John, N R,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch John R Penrose. Smith, Philadelphia—
water pipes to order.
Sch Franklin Klee, Holmes, Boston.
Sch Victor, Bunker, Lynn.
Sell TWL Greser.(Br) Coggins,Westport, NS—
dry fish to Trefetben It Co, ana Dana & Co.
Sch llenrletra Francis, Bay St Lawrence.
Sch Henry Murgantban, McKown, Bay St Lawrence, with 160 bids mackerel.
Sell J G Craig, Webber, Western Banks-800
tlsh.

Sch AUandale. Remick, Ellsworth.
Sch Wave, Wentworth, Cutler.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime tore S Chase.
Sch Regulator, Wescott, Castine.
Sch Provincetown, Haskell, Penobscot for Bos-

ton.
Sch
Sch

iustantly to overcome

SALLOWNESS, FRECKLES, SUNTAN, unsightly BLOTCHES, REDNESS, ROUGHNESS OF SKIN, and
all the bad effects of noT WINDS,
PARCHING
DRY,
WEATHER,
DUSTY
WALKS
and
DRIVES,
RAMBLES.
Ladles at Seaside or Watering Place
Resorts, Yachting and Tennis parties
will find a single application of MAGNOLIA BALM, uftcr hot, fatiguing ex.
ercisc, very grateful in restoring and preserving the natural Beauty of their
Complexion—if they have it. If not,
BALM will secure it in a Marvelously
Short Time I

HAGAN’S
MAGNOLIA BALM!
INSURES

Charity, McGee, Bangor for Cohasset.

Lion, Cliatto, Boothbay.
Yacht Atiautic, from Newport tor Mt Desert.
Cleared.
Sch Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor
N
Blake

Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food foriiO to (to
(luys so that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
severnl days. W hen uot retained
by the stomach, injections can be

given with

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

The condemned sloop-of-war Tlcondernga has
been purchased by the Boston Tow-boat Co and
will be converted luto a coal barge.

MERCHANTS’ XECHANUE.
Passed Kinsale 17th Inst, ship 8 T Hitchcock'
Nichols, Sau Francisco for Liverpool.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro July 26th, brig Ned White,
Klwell, New York.
Sid fm Lagana July 17, bnrnue Mary U Hale,
Higgins, N«w York.
Sid fin Jeremie 2d Inst, sch Harry White, Hopkins, New York.
FROM

Memoranda.
New Bedford, Aug 18—Sch L H Belden, Crowell
from Cambridge, Md, for Bath, with sluptimber,
ran ashore this mowing. in a thick log, ou Naslm
weal. She was hauled off full af wajer and
beached in Qulek’s Holt. Mer master Is negotiating lor a steam pump aud tug.
Fishermen.
Arat Fort Mulgrave 16th, sell Ethel & Addle,
from North Bay for Portland.
Sid fm Boothbay 17th, sen K K Dresser, Gross,
Bay nt Fundy.
Late reports from the Bay states that the schs
Margaret Smith, of Portland, had taken 120 bills
mackerel) James Dyer, 80 do; Sir Knlgbl, of
Sonthpor, 30 do; Cora Louise, of Boothbay, 30.
Capt Cousins, of schr Indme. at tills port, reports having seen a large scliool ol mackerel 17tb,
off Cape Elizabeth. No fishermen in sight.
SAN

DIEGO—Ar 10th, slilp Carondelet, Stetson

as

it will make,

an

adult, eight

per

is recommended by
tile Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If

Port Blakely.
ASTOKIA—Ar 8th, ship Merom, Glover, New
York tor Portland, O. t
GALVESTON-SId 15th, sch Mary A Trundy,

dees not
thrive, never
change its food, but add dve or more drops
al each feeding, and its lost or needed vitality wall be developed in IIS days.
One Free Home for Homeless Hoys contains AO beds, and is located at I I to 41
Causeway street. When any of the boys
suffer from Merofula, Enema or other
skin diseases, they recover quickly by the
use of our I.iquid Food.

world.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
my22MW&stf

HAY FEVER
POSITIVELY CURED

APALACHICOLA—Cld 17th. barques Uachel
and John U Stanhope, Norton,
York; sells Evie B Hall, Hall, and S G Hart.

Coggins,
Emery,
New

Severe

HAKKA CREAM.

Coughs

TTEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of
CONSUMPTION should

the C. 8. Ilay Fever Association, and used by the

following prominent

Smith. I lesion.

FKKNANDINA-Ar 16th, sch Jos M Uayes.
Crocker. Charleston.
BRUNSWICK— Ar 16th, sch Mima A Reed,
Smith, Savannah.
Sld 17ih, barque H L Gregg, Carter, Kingston;
brig Mai ia W Norwood, Atwood, Keriiaiidina.
SAVANNAH—Sld 16tli, sch Maud Snare, Dow,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NO —Cld 17th, sch Jennie
Greenback, Webster, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 17th, sch Nantasket,
Richardson, Washington, (and sld lor Bostou.)
GEORGETOWN, l)C-Ar 17th, brig J F Merry,
Bradley. Baih.
BALT 1MORE—Ar 19th, sch King Phillip, Phillips. Fall River.
Cld 16th, sch Ben] B Church, Kelley, Newburyport.
Below 17th, barque Matthew Baird, Williams,

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam,

It has

astonished most of the
skilled, Physicians.
JHiile it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system, and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 e.

JOHNSM*
ANODYNE

UNIMENT

II.

ro*

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

AMD ALL PARTS OP

Jane '*7,
el I* si Ml after U •■>•!>■
<a 'Iwt, Paaaeugri Tram* tin Lease

TJSE.

Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.

-.Diphtheria, Croup, Aithmo, Bron°/f” LITRES
ohitis.
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Bleoding at tha

Hacking Cough.

Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases. Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in
Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Nava Mcatia, Prince
wards Island, sad Cape Brelen.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connecThrough tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. (^"Freight received upto 4.00 p. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Ufflce, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLR. JR..
qoy’JOdtf

Gen’l Manager.

Portland & Boothbay
Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return the following
Monday will be sold.
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return
♦1.00.

W.

Hudson

River, N. Y.

of

ni.

Boston and Savannah

Steamship Co.

Wilder. Bethlehem, N. H.

Catarrh.
Ask your

Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.30 a. m.
Returning—Leave Damariscotta at 7.00 a. m„
South Bristol and lleron Island 0.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arriving at Portland

Jel7_d3m

druggist

for

it,

or

sent

free

on

Only Direct
England

A. P. I1I SI1 Ac

CO., Ilotion.
eoddw

New

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

91.00 by

Jyl8

Line from

to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

receipt

TRADE

MARK.

Isacomblnatlou of the most potent remedies known
to Hedlcal Science for

preserving

the

Fluidity and

PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Read, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplecttne, lt not only
Blood

PREVENTS

Boston'Philadelphia
DIRECT STEAMSHIP

but

LINE,

from BOSTON tier) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from PHILADELPHIA srart TUESOAY and FRIDAY
ft*.

11!' jFfcClfWX
Jl^rvA'a

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
^
Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip lid.
PsMsgr *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.

Ireight

nr

passage

apply

to

It. B. NAMFMON, tgrsl,
TO l.ni Whi.rf. Homi.b,

Sldtf

Paralysis. Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronlo Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price *1 a bottle fix
bottles for 95. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutchinson A Co,
Enosburgh Falls, VL, TJ. 8. A, for circulars, testtmcmialN and a treatise on

Apoplexy,

cures

Messenger's Notice.
1887.

rilHISis to give notice, that on the eleventh
day of August, A. D. 1887, a Warrant lu
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency. for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
ALBERT H. ADAMS, of Westbroog,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was died on the eleventh day of'August, A.D. 1887. to which date
interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him arc forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of ills estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to tie holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the fifth day of September,
A. D. 1887. at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
_

LAMES i
home, with Peerless Dyes,
your own Dyeing,
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price 10c. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heseltiue& Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E W
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
Streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist
corner Congress and Washington streets;
T. J. Looney
Druggist, corner Midule and Fraukltu streets; d’
P. Ilorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street ;
William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets: T. 11. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Daufortli
street, Portland, Maine.
Jlylleodly
Do

augl

eod2m

_augl2&10
at

Ob

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FIRE ONLY $1.00.
THE

FIB8T-CLAS8 8TKAMKR8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WI1AKK, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evseason for

__~1.

nt

<7

olnlnsl;

SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
S P

M

_J.

Jel4tr

B.

COYI.E. Jtt.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—LINK

and

after WON DAY, Way Id,
traiaa will raa aa fallawsi

DKPABTl'BMM.
bar Aabarn sad Lawialea,7.10A m.,
and 6.37 p. m.
Par IJarham, 9.30 A m., 1.30 and 5.37 p.
Par Harkaa, Waalreal and Ckiraie,
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
Bar Qaebec, 1.80 p. m
Per Backdrld aad I'aatea, 7.10 A m.
1.80 p. m.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

35

Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeague Islam s, at 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon tbe arrival
of passengers for Freepor’ and vicinity. Je26dtf

Euhaigi St.,

and

indOsoot Foot of India Shook

Detrail, Chicane, Wtlwaabee,
Ml. Lanka, Omaha, Ma«iaaw,
Mt. Paal, MaltLahe City, Dearer, Maa
Praacieea. and all points ta the Nerthwcsl.

Ciaciaaali,

Weal aad Manlhweat.
JOSEPH

May 18.1887

TIME TABLE.

HICKSON,Oeneral Manager.

WM. EDO Alt, G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON, Boot.

INLAND NTKAMKRN.

and alter Saturday .July 16, until further notice, boats of this line will rnn on the following
Time Table:
l-eave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 6.46,
•8.00.9.00,10.00,*11.00 a. m.; 12.10, *1.46. 2.15,
3.00,*3.45, 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00,*8.30, 9.30
On

FOR

THE

ISLANDS.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

m.

Leave Peaks’ lor Portland 6.16,7.15,*8.30, 9.30.
10.30, *11.30 a. m.: 1.10, *2.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.16,
6.00, *6.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00, 10.00 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefethen's and Evergreen 5.45, 6.60, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30.12 <>Oa. m.; 2.00. *3.16, 4.30, 6.46, 6.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 7.30, 8.20, 10.10,
11,40 a.m.; 1.06, 3.10, •3.55, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10,
•10.00 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25, 8.15,10.05,
11.35 a. m.; 1.00, 8.05, *3.35,4.50, 6.30, 7.50,
*9.611 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55,11.26
a. ill.; 12.60, 2.55, *3.45, 6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. 111.
Leave Trefetbeu’s 6.10,7.20, 8.10, 10.00, 11.30
a. ill.; 12.65, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55. 6.36, 7.55, *9.65
p. m.
I.eave Portland for Ling Island 7.15, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Lotig Island 7.55,9.45,11.16 a. m.; 2.45,

DIRECT LINE TOCREEYWOOD (JARDEY
leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at

Steamers

6.45,8.45,7 So, 9.00.J10.15, 10.30, f 11.00 A m.;
12.00, 1.00. t'2.00, 2.15, 2.6<>, t3.30, 4.30, 8.16,
7.30.7.40.18.30 p.m. KirruRMino 8.20,7.15.8.30,
9.30, f 10.36, 10.60, tll.30 A m.; l.no, 1.30,
t2.30, 2.36. 13.10, 5.06, 6.10, 8.30, 18.00, 9.00,
10.16 p.
For

m.

Cushing's

at

5.46,6.45,7.80, 10 30

Am.;
1.00. 2.15, 4.30,6.16 p.m. Rxtuhnino at 6. o,
7.06, 8.10, 11.00 Am.; 1.20, 2 46. 5.00. 6 40 p. m.
For Cape Cottage. ■ weather permitting) at 7.3o,
10.30 a. m.; 3.16, 4.30 p. m. Uktokm.no at
8.00, 11.10 a. m.; 2.65, 4.60 p. m
Steamer leaves state Street Wharf at 10.16 A
in.: 2.0", 4.15, and 7.30 p. m.
The 10.15 A m.
and 2.00 and 4.15 p. m. trip* affords an elegant all

round sail.

m.

Nl’NDAY TIM K TAB LB.

Leave Franklin Wlmrf for Feaka' at 9.16, 10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00a.m.: 12.45.(Slatestreet
12.8ii)145. 3.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2 30,
3.15, 3.3» 4.30,8.15 p. in. Ketuk.ni.no at 9.35,
10.50. 11.30 a m ; 1.0-1, 2.00, 2.36, 2.50, 3.40,
4.45, 6.16, 6.30 p.m. The 9.16, 10.30 a.m.; 12.55,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips ruu to Cushings’. The
10 3o a in., 12.45, 2.15 and 4.30 trips run to Cane
Cottage.
tMay be omitted In foggy or stormy weather.
J. B. COYLE. Mgr.
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.Jylldt,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
a. in.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00,
•4.46,6.10,7.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30. 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a. m.;
1.10, *2.10, 2.40, w.30, *4.15, 6.00, *5.10, 6.30,
111.
l-eave Portland

for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
12.16, 2.00, •3.16,4.30,6.10, 7.30 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10,11.40
a. ill,; 1.06. 3.10, *3.56, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. ill.
Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, *10.06, 11.35
a. m.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.35, 4.50. 6.30. 7.50 p. in.
Leave Trelethen’s7.65,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.m.;
1 2.56, 3.00, *3.40. 4.55, 6.35, 7.55 p. 111.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.56, 11.25 a. m.;
12.50. 2.65, *3.45, 6.00,6.40, 8.00 p. in.
Leave Portland (or Long Island *9.00,10.30,
a. m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.15 a.m.; 2.45, G.30
p. in.
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
lethen’s and

NCWMUK HKNOHTM.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Drlifhlfal

WailJO mile* Uo»n t

nuro

Bay

GBA*I)

f
■''*1
t

sfa-’-’

jHC^A
*ddb

VIEW

HOUHK,

Weal Awbara, Maine,
opens Juue 8th; one of the flnest

located Suminer Hotels In Ma ne;
accommo. ations for
all modern conveniences;
aver 100 guests; 300 leet of broad piazza;
large
■ •table;
croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very ow. Send lor circular.

will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must b»
In barrels and beaded up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
Telephone 70.1-VI

JylZdlf

’*

B. F. CLOUGH. Proprietor.

Je4eodtsep5

POP HAM

BEACH.

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

I

IN

MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW AND lUREkA HOUSES.

Oa aad after J uar JO, 1HN7, Mtratuer*
(■•riioa aad Alice will leave 4u«i<*«m
■lou»e Wharf, Portland daily as follow*
▼las

Hath ll.trl. Opr. J.lf l.l. ISSJ.
Transient
Board *7.00 to $15.00 per week.
rates $1.50 to 12 50 per day.
tf^Best 3-mile Beach In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Burt Bathing unsurpassed; grandest views ou the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent iu prices of board front
July 1st to July 2oth. Address A. H. PERKINS,
Engage
Manager, llunuewell’s Point, Maine.
rooms at once.

For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 9.30,10.00 a. in., 2.00, 5.ou, 0.10
in.

For East End, Great Chebeague, and *Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. in., 5.00 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.3U;t. m, 2.<K>,6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return for Portlai d. leave Orr’s Island 6.«>0 a.
m,, l.3o p. m.; leave llarpswell 5.15, 6.30 a. m.,
2.00,3.45 p. ni.; leave East End 7.0 > a. m., 2.30
p. in.; leave Jeuks’ 5.6o, 7.16, 11.06 a. in.. 2.45,
4.20 p. m.; leave Hone Island 5.55. 7.20, 11.00 a.
in., 2.50, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little
6.05,
7.35, 11.20 a. in., 3.05. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
island 6.25, 7.56, 11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.55 p. ni.:
arrive at Portlaud 7.00, 8.30 a. in.. 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. in.
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturday nights only to llarpswell.

P. O. VICKERY,

Proprietor.

Popham Beach. June 18. 1887.

Jel8dtf

Chebeague

SUNDAYS.
For Long Islaud, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
p. m.
p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.16 a. m.,

I

and Jenk’s 9.45.10.16 a. m., 2.o0, 2.45
For llarpswell 9.46, 10.15 a. m., 2.00
2.45 p.

and South America and Mexico.
NEWPORT.sails Saturday, August 20, Noon.
From New York, pier fiot of Caual St., North
Francisco via The I-theme* «f
River, for
I'uanma,
reduction
In rates to San Francisco.
Great
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuau Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Thursday, Sept. 1
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADANIM A CO.,
115 Nlale Mired, Car. Broad Hi., Boston.
elOdtf

Returc for Portlaud, leave llarpswell 11.30 a. i
3.30 p. m.; leave East End 12.30,
arrive at Portlaud 1.30,2.15,5.30

FISTULA----

■
■
m the use of the
or detention from business, also all other disCure guaranteed. WM.
eases of the Rectum.
REAP (M. D. Harvard 1*42) and ROBERT M.
REAP (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Host on. References given.
Consult&tton free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holidays

knife

eodly

and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Buruhani’s Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones’ aud Greenwood Garden, as folOn

low ■

Leave Portlaud 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2 45. 3.45, 4.45, 6.16. 7.26. 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetheu’s 6.20. 7.05, 8.60, 10.06, 11.20
a. m., 2.05,3.06. 4.05. 6.05, 6.3o, 7.55, e.60 P. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.06,10.20,11.85 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.45, 7.46, 9.00. 10.15 p.m.
Mundav Time Table-Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.46, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 2.45.4.45 p. m. Returning,
leave Trefetheu’s at 8.50,16.06,11.20 a. m.. 2.05.
3.06, 6.06 p. ro. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,11.35
a. m.. 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. m.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as
tickets: Adults 26 cents,
^Rouml trip
with admission to Garden.

15 cents,
to campers

Children

Special

rates

and cottagers.
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
jelfdtl

trains will lease
Pertlaad aa fellewei

for talari aad Lewis tee, 7.00 and 6.30 a.
m. 13.40 6.00 p in.; Lrwiaiaa sia Mritus
wlch, 11.46 a m., 12 45 til. 16p.m. Por Hath,
б. 46 a. in.. 12.46 aud 6.06 p. m
and ou Hatur
d< ys only at 11.16 p. m.
Haehlaad and
Rsei aad Liaeele B. K., 6.45 a. in. and
12.46 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 6.04 p. m.
kraaawlik, tlardiarr Hallewell, aad
Aagaata, 6.46 A m., 12.46, 6.06 and 111.16
p. m. Msasieslk, Wiaihrap. aad l.aha
Maraaaeaah. 7 CIO and 8.30 a m.. and 12.40
p. m. Warasiagiea rta Lewie aa, ‘1.30 a m.
and 12.40p.m.; via Bruuswirh 6.46 a m.
and 12 46 p. m.
HeadBeld, Oahlaad aad

Aerth Aaaaa. 7 00 a. in. and 12.40 p. ns
Waussllle aad Skswkciss
ria l.ewislaa. 7.00 and 12.40
p. m. rla Aagaata, 6.46
а. m., 12.46 and tll.16 p. m., ana u air mite
б. 06 p. m. Belfaet aa
Demur, 12.40, 12.46
and tll.16 p. m. Baaga* via l.ewiwua. 7'U0
a in. and 12.40 p. m.; rta Aagasta, 6.46 a m.,
12.46 and tll.16 p. m
Heag.r A Pluaisgaia B. H., 6.46 and 7.00 a la aid tll.16
p. m. Kllswsrlh aad Bar Hasher, tll.16
p. m. At. ate p hr a (I Wale), 4 raeaisak
Ceaaly. at. Jeha. Halite a. aad the Pre. \
Tiacee, 12.40, 12.46 and |11.16p. m.

CONOKENS NT. STATION.
For Baagur gad Mar Hirbar aalf, at 12.18
p. m. j(Limited), lor which seat* must be secured
and extra fare paid, and (or Brunswick tor.
dlavr, Hallawell, Augusta: Water-ilia.
BUawartk aad Bar Marker.
Hangar
(Express), at 12.38 p. m.
Cyxll trains tuned as above (Tom Commercial
Ittreei Stan.in. stop at Congress street siatlou,
where through tickets and Ouggae*- checks uia)
be obtained (or principal points East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train the ulgbt express witb
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bir Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday morning- ur to Halfair
and Ilexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tbe ox rn
log train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m., day t/ulaa
from Bangor at 13.43. 13.48 and 13.63 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Hath. An
gusta and Kocklaud at 6.36 p. m.. Maranacuok
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m.
Klymg Yankee 6.46
p. III. Night Pullman at 1. S', a. m and at Coagress street sta.lou. Boston and Ml
Desert
ton snd after July 4th [Limited), l.g7 p. ni.
l.lrAilcd Tickets Aral aad ecead claw, (as
all gala is la the Peer lares ea sale at redared

re tee.

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
U8TIL niATUIK SOTICfC,
the S.eamer Visy e( Blrkeseed. Uapt. Wm. >.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and htachuisport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlaaport at 4.00 a. m.
every

Monday and Thursday.

PAYSON rUUKKK General Manager.
B( X )TH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Tlekel Agl
Portland. June 23.1887.
je.-hdtt

F.

a.

Bridgton k

Sato River Railroad Co.

--Arraagemrmt^rewasrnriag
Trains leave Brtdgtoo 8.10, lain

6.40 p.

a.

J...

m.,

and

in.

Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. m. and 12.38
and 7.60 p. m.
Trains leave P. A O. K B. 8.35 a. in. and l.uO
ami 8.15 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldglon 11.10 a in. and 3.20
and 8.55 p. m.
.J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
U

M37_

Portland and

Ogdensburg B. H.

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT
Commencing

1197.

June *»7,

fruureiiger train* will leave Purtluvi as follows,
W :IU. HI. lor dll .stations on the .ugh Hue. all
Wfcllt* n»Ma«nia Krtcria, tmiiartllig wub
all points in Itlerihrrs New II .• Mip-bur,
t rrm«ai. This train run through t<» 'laairt
al, KwrliaHlaa, Us«lm.burk
Niagara
Valla ami Weal.
l. IMI m. us. express for Cltow llanar, ( raw.
far da, Psbysa’a. Pralle H
flaaal
WaabiR|laa, Brlhlrferia, Jrltrr.«a and

PfUSlS
#. 15 |>. aa. for Ns* Caaway, €'rawfard*a,
Vsbyaa'a, LiUiflsa. Well** Haver Ac,
aalrrwl N.*J.»

arrives

a. aa.

tnclu«le*l.
Par»#r Cara far Nsatraal
rive »■matreal H.ilU p.

<«

daily, fcumi.iy

H.85

a.

re.,

ar.

aa.

Wagwe- Hal ortara fa, Niagara Valla oq
8.;io a. m., arrive at Niagara Valla 10.141

ug lor all puiula West.
t*alace (’.r, for Enbrnn', on 1.00
this tram reach all W»ii«
Hr«ru
brf.rr
AsealsU
«irsi.|.
ce*This train will uot stop at do. Widuham
or
W.
Hiram.
Baldwin
White nock.
Oaa.«diaa CaclAc Bleeper, for Wen Ire a I on
all
б. 15 p in ari Ive Vluu,real s.JJ ». a
train* connect at Brtdgtou lone, with B A K.
K. H. tor
«*aa, H.rri... and Water
fard.
Arrival* ia Perllaad, 8.45 A m., 12.36, 7.60
p. m.
Parlor and Sleeping Gar accommodations secured
by application to k. L. Williams, Agent, Portа. aa

■rr

p.

in.

Passenger* by

_

m., 12.00 m.,
4.00 p.m.;
p. m.

Steamer nenwood.

7IU7UAV, Jaae 7f, IMAP,

Ptasseagrr

land, Me,
J. HAMILTON, 8opl
CHAH. H. KOYK. G. T. A.
Portland, June 24, 1637.
Je24dtt

in.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Oaand after

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates te

WEE»T~bAYS:

p.

9.80

Canada,

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO'S

6.30 p.

1.16
m.

ABBiTAU.
Preaa t.ewlatea aad Aakara, 8.16 A m.
13.06. 3.16 and 6.35 p. m.
Praaa Oarkaa, 8.25 Am.. 13.06and 6.46 p. m.
Praaa Ckicaga aad Waalreal, 12.1)6 and
6.46 p. m.
.brans tfurbrc. 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping can on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OPPICMi

DAILY EXCURSION.

p.

IM7,

Rumford Kails Ac Ruekfield Railro u

Round trip tickets Sundays to llarpswell, 35
cents; other landings 26 cents.
ISAlAll DANIELS. Manager.
JeJOdtf

FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central

excepted.)
febll

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

after Jane 6, will run as follows :
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 6.30,10.00
a. in.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 5.00, 6.16 p. ni.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40, 9.16,
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, 6.46 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made around
tbe Island, toucbing at Diamond Cove at 10.46 a.
m. and 3.46 p. in., and at tbe Farm Landing, on reat 11.Oe a. m and 4.oo p. in. FARBiIngle trip 16 cents: Round trip 20 cents; sail
lug trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Ions with tbe Captalnion board,or with L. A. UOUDY.tManager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Bts,je29dt(

8.30 p.

street.
O. <1. HE A KSOIt, 8. K. and W.
Agent, 211 Washington street.

All Kail Line for Bar Harbor, St.
Joint, aud all para of .flainr
aim like *1 uriiiun- Provide vs.

STEAMER ISIS. Capt. S. F. Hamilton.

Kailway

ington

For

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland ss. August 11. A.D.

The Best Five Cent Cigar* In the World.
! Dealers sell them. Trade oan order of
OMAS DANA A CO., Boston.
■

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP mm.

•11.00

HICIIARDWON A BARNARD,
Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston,Mass

augB__eodly

aug!3eod&wly-nrm

wears

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

EVERY TUITRNDAY, at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. I»eW. Mamp«ou,C. K. K. Agent, 201 Wash-

jy27eod3m

APOPLEXY!

These pills wore a wonderfbl discovery. No others
like them In the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. On*
FILL a DOS*.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fbr 2ft cts. In stamps. Do. I S.
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom House 8t., Boston, Mass’

it

)une26dtf_J

BAII.HOADN.

Kd.

HU 7171K K AKB47ftK.HENTS.

PILLS
Make New, Rich Blood!

Transfer,
Railway

IMI.AITD NTEAIHERfl

—

Brnaawick,

New

The Boothbay House, at Boothbay and Chase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accommodations.
HENRY W. RACE,Manager.

and hosts of lormer sufferers of Hay Fever and

-A-TSHD

from Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16tli, barque Clotilde,
Bowden, Boston.
Ar 17lb, barque Allannilde, Cousins, Catbarien;
Drig Ellen Maria, Clay, Bangor; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Kennebec; Henry D May, Morris,
Vinalhaveii.
Ar 18th, brig Mary Fink, Darrah, Bath.
Cld 17th, sens W L Elkins, Frambes, Augusta;
Augustus Hunt. Hall, Boston.
Newcastle—Passed down 161h, barque Glenelda
from Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17tli, barque Nellie Brett, Savin, from Matauzas for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 17th, sells 8 B Hubbard,
Mehaffy, Pi riland; W Saulsbury, Gray, Augusta;
Speedwell, Websiet, Bath; Lewis Clark, Bartlett.
Baugor; Jos Wilde, Bcllatty, do.
Below 17th. brig Edith, Turner, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ship P G Blanchard.
Notman. Hamburg; sells Emma, from Richmond;
Ira E Wight, and Ella Francis, Rockland; Mamintlco, liallowell: Fostina, Pliilbrook. St John. NB;
LA Rose, Fall River; Ella Pressay, Rockland;
Lucy Jones, do; Ida, Fall River; S B Hubbard,
Amboy for Portland.
Cld 17lb, ship B P Cheney. Hughes, Hong Kong
sch Ethel M Davis, Ross. St Johns, Ant.
Passed the Gate 17th, sells Flyaway, from New
York for Augusta; Kraellne G Sawyer, do for
Jonesport; Idaho, and Fleeiwiug, do for Rucklaud; Alma, Hoboken for Boston; A W Ellis,Rondout for Portland; L M Strout, do for Boston;
Frank Maria, do for do; Capt John, Elizabethport
Fred Smith, Port Johnson for
for Providence;
Boston.
Off Hants Island 16tb, sells John Bracewell,
New York for Boston; Anna A Holton, fui do for
Hyannls; Chas Heath, Hoboken for Saco; Governor, Hoboken for Rockland; Nightingale, do for
Salem; Abbv Wasson, Elizabethport for Castiue;
E Arcularlus, do for Saco.

Garrisons,

nSTTEPlKT^X,

Hoftrs#“e,,U

—

2.00 p.

men:

Jos, Howard, Jr., New York City.

use

I mull &

will

“A balm for the Skin.”
to thinness of a wafer.

8nest,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE
The only remedy endorsed by the members of

Hon. Edwards Pierrepont,

The

International

Steamboat Co. Excursions.

BY

FROM

Dodge, Laguna.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, East River, New York, oh Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

baby

a

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetuess of every bottle sold, and is not given by
any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

Sufferers

EXTERNAL

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.

for all ages, in health or
by the use of one table-

spoonful four times dally for
cent, new blood weekly. It

F&Mlui

EOS,

economical,

MTKA91KKM.

success.

Liquid Food is adapted

disease,

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

jy22

I

use

—

W1SCAS8ET. Aug 17—Ar, sch Express, Kimball, Boston via Portland, to load for Providence.
Sid 17th, sen Geo Savage, Lewis. New Haven.
Ang 18—Ar, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, from
Gloucester.

The best for the Complexion.
The most

IU

To ERH.the PRINCE ofWAhES.

tions.

BEAUTY!

PORT OF PORTLAND

P

EVERY BED FREE.

BALM

MAMNE~NEm

qtls

Nurgieal Miaff at Tlurdock’a Free
Ilonpital for Women are in daily attcudunt’f, except MHim-dayi, to examine patientM aud amiit;a bed*.

HAGAN’S
MAGNOLIA

Harmless ! It acts

FOR

Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool....Aug

ijuai lTiniU-tlVU 1^1 ^LHUiJUL/

YT1I IplI

■

Palermo......6 0087 °0
Messina.0 00*7 00 [Choice.19@20
I Good.10417
Malagers....
Otnweea.
| Store.14@16
Florida.
Egga.
Valencia
Easteru extras ..18,419
Messina and PaCandt Western..18419
Patermo Dhx.G o0(8(1 00 Limed.

K*

THAIRS.

Maryland

Top_(2*

Butin.
I Creamery 4* lb. ..2 426
'Gilt Edge Ver
22®23

11.

t*»ralit u.l:
r« Werceaus, tlielee
A rer Jaarilaa.
Wa.huia
W la.lkaa. anil Kppaag al T.:to
а. aa. ana 12 23 p. a>.
Wet Wear herter t'eacurd. gl'C ’mull N.irU
al 12-23 p. as.
War Marbrnrr, aprlagrale, %Ur. al. tV alee,
here, and Sara Mires al 7..IO a. sa.. 12 -g.i
and tinned al *..»• p. aa.
fst Uartaa al 7..III a. aa.. 12 23 J ims,
l. 2*1
d (lllticil ai 6..20 p. aa.
War atarrarappa. Cuauherleeu dllb.M<a
fcsaah Jaarlita anil Weed f aval's il I. II
aud Hl.iMi a. ta.
12-23. I.WI. tt.in *i,
imixed, -0.20 p. in.
fsr farm lisiae
Uerna, l« Ml >. a.
I lldaii d ill p. m.
Tbe 12.23 p. aa. train from Purtlaud connects at
Ayes Juan, with (lease. Tuner! Kaiasr (or
tbe West aud at I'sin bran Wan rater, foj
Srw Varia via Merwicb l.lur
.nil all rail
etaMpriaaflaM, also with N. V. 2 N. K. K.U.
(“Steamer
Route", foi Ohiladri platsu
ifaftiawere, Washleglea aud tin ••mb, and
With Heaten A Albaa, M. M. or lllr Ural.
Close couuectlou made al Wraibrast lam
ilea with through trains of Malur I eutrul K.K. g..c
M Grand Trunk
Portland, with througk
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all poiuts West and Mount
may be ban of 8. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Pi r*.
land * Rochester Depot al toot ol Preble Street.
‘Does not stop at Woodford's.
w 1‘KTKKn tunt,

our

have ju*t completed
of 14 Free Hedm, all for

Of

wu*

'.I»

•in

Sooken.

Ko^enter
*flHAI,Gf-tin

tr .:

Any phyHicinn having n nnrgicnl ran rnn
barf a bcrl a-wagnerl lo him by inforluiug
of the unite,
lu addition to

m

a.

leave Boston 7.30.
p. m. daily. Biddefard, Parlsoaaiaab, (kewharypara, haleaas
1.00. H.oo p. ni
and t-y a a, 2.00, 8.00 a. in..
lanauri 2.00a. in., 1.00,BOO p.m. Pullman cars
o" above trains.
(Connects with Rail Lines ir New York, Soulla

tl.OO.

132
were

mJU38V.A

t7_SO,

washed in the old
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package,

Forelsn Ports.
Passed Malm Head 16th, barque Elgin, Robinship

Clothing,

Paint, or Woodwork,

JAMES PYLE,

effect Jan '**. IN»f.

WESTERN DlVISION.

time, labor, rubbing, wear and

rara.

I !.•*«• 4 W"

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
la

that large
army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each
saves

■

4

PAMMSNUKM T»AIK

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

BOSTON—Ar 17th. schs Mollle Rhodes, Watts
Hoboken; Diana, Huntington, Jonesport; Mystery, Baker, York.
Cld 17th, schs Kliliu Burrllt, Ingalls, Grand Malian ; King Phillip, Cassidy, Eastport.
Ar 18th, schs Joslali R Smith, Case, BaltimoreWarren Adams, Colcord,do; SM Bird, Merrill
Rondout; Jaue L Newton, Stover, Hoboken B L
Eaton. Grierson, and Maggie Mulvey, Raudall,
Hoboken; Loduskia, Alley, Rondout.
Cld 18th, sch Klbrldge Souther, Fales, Dema-

son, from Portland for Greenock.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 16th inst,
vere, Sewall, New York.
Aral Salt Pond prev to July 18,

Allow your

I

Morgan. Boothbay.

LYNN—Ar 16th, sch Y'lctor, Hatch, Rockland;
Oroutes. Kaugor.
SALEM Sid 17th, schs Peiro, Kelley, aud Alligator, east,
NEWBUKYPOKT-Ar 16th, sch Joseph Hall,
Gove, Rondout.
Sid 17th. schs Jas L Maloy, Bennett, Rockland;
Eleanor, Poole, east.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sell William Slater.
Small, New York; Bruuette, West, New York for
South Newmarket.
Sid 10th, schs Golden Rule, Boyle, St George;
Sinbad, Streut, New York.
Ar 17th, sch Brunette, Allen, fm New York for
South Newmarket.
Ar 17th. sch Granville, from Rockland.
BATH—Ar 17th, ship David Brown, Miller, fm
Perth Amboy.
Sid 17th. sells John C Haynes, (new) Hamilton,
Baltimore; Grace Weoster, Rivers, Savaiiuah;
B W Morse, Coffin, Philadelphia.

K

i

...

...

NEW TORK. Aug. 18 1887.-Flour market—
receipts 31,720 packages; exports 2008 bblsaod
12,033 sacks; steady; sales 22,000 bids.
Flour quotations—No 2 at. 2 10*2(00, superfine
Western and State 2 00*3 26; commou to good
extra Western and State at 3 16S3 60; good to
choice do at 8 80®4 86; coinmoujto choice White
wheal Western extra at 4 40*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 Go*4 86; common to gno<rextra Ohio at 3 16
35; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 16®
85; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 26 *4 40; choice ito double extra do at 4 60®
4 76. Including 2,200 bbls city mill extra 4 00
4 36.1 tter iu new pkgs; 1300 nbla do fine at 2 10
®2!0; 2500 bbl% superfine at 2GO®3 26; 300
Bbls extra No 2 at 3 15®8 60; 7100 bbls winter
wheat extra at 3 16®4 86; 7,300 bbls Minnesota
extra at 3 lo®4 76. Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra 3 30*3 90; good to choice do at
4 00 AG 00. Rye Sour steady and quiet.
Wheat
—r»ce pis 232,060 busli ; exports 257,969,hush ;
spot lots moderately active; prices firm and without change of moment; sales 280,000 hush spot:
No 2 nicago 7954c;No 1 hard 8454c store; No 8
Ked 7 7 54c: No 2 Red at 8068054c In elev, 8154
®8i 54c delivered: No 1 Bed nominal at 86c;No 1
White nominal 85c. ltye dull. Cara lsjhlgher but
quiet—receipis 40,800 bushjexporis 11,473 bush;
sales 49,000 bush spot: No 2 at 49c iu elev, 4954
®4954c delv. Oats higher and Ann but less ac
tlve; receipts 100,000 bush: exports 1888 bush;
sales 126,000 bush on spot; No 8 at 80V4 c .While
do at 3354c; No 2 at 3u54®3154c; No 2 White at
34w®344ac; No 1 White 37c: Mixed Western 31
®33e; do While at 36®41c, White State nominal
Caffee—fair Klo quiet 1954c. kuiar steady and
quiet; refinedjquiet; O 454 ®454e; Extra 0 at 454 ;
Willie Extra u 6®5 1-lGc; Yellow 454®454c; oil
A 554®5 3-16;Mould A 6%®5 94-lOOc'Standard
A 654 ®6 9-16c; granulated at 514®6 94-lOOc;
Confec A at 6 13-16c;cut loaf aud crushed 6 1 16;
Dowdered G®6 1-16; Cubes at 6c.
Helralruaa—
united at 6154c. T»ll«w firm. Fork dull; mess
quoted at 16 OO®15 26 for old; 16 60*16 00 for
new.
Ilecf dull. I.nrd lower, and more active;
Western steam spot 6 7 7 54 : city steam at 6 66;
reflued quoted at 7 10 for Continent; 8 A at 7 40.
Knurr firm.
Cheese steady.
Preigbu to Liverpool dull
CHICAOO. Aug. 18. 1*87.—Flour is steady;

116
126

106
103
lit'

Licorice, it..
Lai ex.

l.rnwu.

Market

By Telegraph.)
CH10AUU, Aug. 18, 1887—cattle maritet—receipts 14,1'00; shipments 4000; lower; shipping

o

25
24%
24%
25%
Lowest.
24%
25
Closing.
24%
26%
Thursday’s quotations.

Ipecac.

Dlolum.
Porto Kico... 26® 40
Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Cienfuegos.... 24® 26
Bolling.
«20^4
2 0< Fancy Ponce..
88*40
16® 2<
Nail*.
34® 4( 1 Cask.2 30®2 40

I

(®3
"That man is no Kalian count,” he whispered.
“He’s a fraud. Watch him eat Ids macaroni.”
“What has that got to do with it?”
"Everything, lie cuts it up. If lie were a genuine Kalian uobleman he would get about hall of
that macaroni twisted around his ears and neck.”

Myrrh. 60® 61
Opium.6 00®6 21
Shellac. 20® 21
Indlco. 86®1 o< 1
Iodine.4 2o®4 31 1

"“■■rr

.Irraagfarm

la

Affect Jaar

4

Leave Portland, viaO. T. Railway. 7.10 a m.i
Lewiston 6.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
al W. Minot B.06; R. Hebron 6.3<>,
Buckfleld 6.46;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford.
10.56; Cantou 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. iu.; Lewistun 3.00;
Mechanic Kalis 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
B. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; K. Sumner 4.od;
Hartlord 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.3ft p.

8.46; arriving

I

The celebrated Louis Roederer
Champagne trines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
Rich, dry and
than fifty years.
They are without a
delicious.
xup -rior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Brand Vln Sec
Schreider

...

Schreider

Kich.
*

Dry.

Anchor.

Dry.

JOHN 3. & M. WILLIAMS, Agrats,
IBS and
Street, lloston.
187 State

For gale In the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchant* and Grocer*.
feb28

eodfim
_

m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a m.,
arriving at Portland 8.26 A m., 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.: Buckfleld 3.26; arrlvUig at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p. ro.; returning on arrlva
ot train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold be.
tween Portland, Lewiston snd Stations on K. K. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 Am. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rum1
ford Vails returning Monday.
STAOB »'ONN

ACTION*.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m for W
and Turner iCautou 4.27 p. in.
arr
al
>«

vinL

"iiiii.er

’■fESAS
SffaSftIT'TY*tiS“iF
juSS&ti
Br-iinv..?;"’

K. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.

THE STORM.

THE .lHIKtff-'
The

Fiercest

FRIDAY HOHMMi, AUH. 19.
ORTLAhiP AND VICINITY.

■

AUYliK'rlSIKMKlYTN TO-l»A*.

N«l

AMUSEMENTS.
Base Bull—Portland Base Ball Grounds.
Wanted—Two Men.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Wanted—Plano.
For Bent-Flats.

Wanted—Girl.

CUKE OF WRENCHED SPINK.
How many men given to heavy labor go through
life with a Kind of hitch lu the backbone caused
by wrenchtug at some period In their younger
days. Let all such take heed from the following
letter:
Lyn xjon ville, Orleans Co., N. Y., Mar.3,1886.
Some years ago, while loading sheep on the
railroad, I badly wrenched by back, I was confined to my bed for four weeks, being partially
paralyzed. As I could get no relief, X put on my
spine three Allcock's Plasters from the small
of my back up between my shoulders. From that
day I began to get 1 letter, suffering less pain all
the lime. I put fresh plasters on every ten days,
and In a month I was well aud attending to my
business.
C. It. Bkntly.
Mv therm.
MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once | it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child bom pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
(nr diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Ianl6
Advice

i»

—

_FM&W&wly

From John F. Wyman, formerly Postmaster,
Bouth China, Me.: “Too much cannot be said of
Adamson’s Botanic Cougli Balsam, as It is the
best remedy for coughs, coldB, etc., that I have
ever seen: and to lis wonderful effects I owe my
recovery. It is well worthy of praise, and I would
advise alt to use It who are afflicted.”
Trial bottles 10 cents._augir.eodAw
Angostura IIliters do not only distinguish
themselves by their flavor and aromatic odor
above all others generally used, hut they are also
a sure preventive for all diseases oiiginatiug from
the digestive organs.
Beware of counterfeits.
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert &
Sons.

__augl5cod&wlw

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives hut little exercise, should use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and
biliousness. One is a dose.
augld ______________ d&wlw
SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Bath, Aug. 18.
Benjamin C. Blair vs. Hester A. Shea et als.
Ac lull of trespass quart' clausum.
The plaintiff
built a woodshed on his owu land, and the husband of Mrs. shea tore it down by lier orders, she
claiming that slie has a right 01 way over it by
Two policeman who were sent
prescription.
there try tile city marshal to see that tiler e was no
bloodshed or affray, were joined in the writ as defendants. The case has excited considerable interest in that part of the city, and made trouble
In (he church. Jury out.
Gilbert, for pitff.
K, J. Millay and Francis Adams, for dfts.
Alilal l.ilitiy vs. Frank E. Tobey. This is an action of debt on a
against tile defendant
as a stockholder in the Deer Isle Silver
Company, in May, 1886, the plaintiff recovered
Judgment In the superior Court for Cumberland
the company for
county, for *5.634.60,
transportation of a cargo of ore to Eu gland. He
has now brought live suits against stockholders,
of which this Is the test case, to enforce that
Judgment on tile ground that they subscribed for
and agreed to take a certain number of shares of
stock of the par value of live dollars, which the
defendants have never paid to the company. Ou

Washington

judgment

Mining

against

Spaulding
Holmes 6i

W. L. Futuam,
G. C. Wing,

Buker,
l’ayson.
for pitff.

A

for

deft.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—John Noonan, John M. Unskey,
John FeuLlmore, James Perkins. Intoxication.
Each fined $3 and costs.
Ann Dickenson. Intoxication. Twenty days ill
house of correction.
Arthur Able and Patrick McCarthy. Vagabonds
adn idle persons. Each 30 days in county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The steamer Isis did not make her noon
trip yesterday on account of the storm.
There were over 300 arrivals at the various
hotels in the city yesterday.
There will be a total eclipse of the sun today, not visible in this vicinity.
There was quite a lot of hay in the market yesterday morning which was selling
from $10 to $14 per ton.
The members of the York and Cumberland
county Pomona Granges will go to Sebago
Lake today, rain or shine.
Michael McCann’s store on Fore street was
broken into by burglars Wednesday night
and some tobacco and $15 in money stolen.

The farmers said they wanted a little rain.
They got it yesterday, when it poured in
torrents.
The Forest Queen will make a sail among
the islands today, leaving Custom House
wharf at 2.15 p. m., and returning at 5 p. in.
A band concert will be provided.
A new bridge has been contracted for to
span the Merrimack river atNewburyport on
the Eastern Railroad. The new structure
will be a double track iron bridge, and cost

$165,000.

F. Willard

Libby.
Mr. F. Willard Libby died yesterday afternoon at his summer cottage at Pine Point,
from the effects of a stroke of apoplexy received a few days ago. For a time it was
thought he might rally, but feverish symp-

place.
Yesterday was a bad day for awuings. The
awning over the sidewalk at Ruby’s dining
hall was badly torn, as well as those at Kendall & Whitney’s, C. H. Guppy’s, lleselttne
& Co.’s and Deariug’s bakery. The Forest
City Steamboat Company’s canvas sign,
which was stretched across the head of Custom House Wharf, was completely destroyed.
Two large elms were blown over; one of
them was situated on Spring street in front
of Mr. Henry Loring’s house, and the other
at the corner of Cedar and Cumberland
streets. The latter tree was 18 indies in

diameter._
PERSONAL.

W. Hall, of Watcrville is slowly
recovering from bis sickness.
Mrs. Gates and daughter of Portland are
visiting Mrs. Theo. S. Smith of Calais.
Ur. II. Richardson, wife and daughter, and
Capt. H. Tucker, all of Portland, were
guests at the Alleu House, Calais, Tuesday.
Mrs. Hastings, of Portland, widow of the
late M a til tew Hastings of Calais, is visitiug
friends in Calais.
Ex-Guv. Ruble addressed a meeting of
Grangers utSkowhegan lasteveuing, in company with Natiuual Lecturer Whitehead.
Ex-Gov. Perham is at his home on Paris
Hill. He is looking better than for a
long
Prof. E.

time.

Martiu, of Augusta, who is in Loudon,
Is studying the question of sewerage, and
Dr.

will write

paper for the Maine Board of

a

Health.
Hon. George F. Mosher, a former editor of
the Boston Morning Star, but uow president
of Hillsdale College, Michigan, is visiting
with his family at Augusta.
A memorial rose window to the late Deacon Reuben Cutler, to cost about
*300, will
be placed in the Main street frent of the
new Old South at Farmington.
Frederick H. Harford, Esq., of the Cape
Elizabeth Sentinel, and wife are on an outwan

‘“Si

pans oi the

uiuereui

State.

Commissioner of Navigation C. I!. Morton arrived in Augusta
Wednesday. Capt.
Black. Gen. Plaisted Ur. Burns and others
met him at the dock and welcomed him
home.
Mr. Joseph A. Springer, of Portland, Vice
Consul at Havana, has been recognized by
the Spanish Government as Acting Consul
General iu the absence of Consul General
iiainou O. Williams.
J. E. Cram, A. M., a graduate of Boston

University,

and for a number of years an
instructor iu the American College at Beyrout, Syria, has been engaged as an assistant
in Prof. Leighton’s Preparatory School about
to be opened in this city.
John A. Mace of Belfast, conductor on the

years, sixteen of which he has been conductor on the Belfast road. The Belfast Journal
reckons that for the year he travels <2,4312
miles, and in the twenty years he has traveled 848,640 miles. In the sixteen years which
he has been conductor there never has been

accident to a passenger.
Inspector Hanscom joined the 17th Maine
Regiment at the time of its formation, and
served in it three years. He was captured at
Chancellor8vllle and confined successively in
the rebel prisons of Libby and Belle Isle.
He was exchanged iu time to join his regi.
ment on the retreut from Culpepper. He
went to Boston in 1867, joined the police
force iu 1873, was appointed inspector under
the first police commission in 1878, and was
made chief inspector in 1885. He was with
the iboys at their reunion at Oxford yesterday.
On the 15th of August, 1886, a yacht iu
which Henry J. Hall, wife and child of New
York city, summer sojourners at Saturday
Cove, with others, were out sailing, was cap;
sized off Uuek Trap.
The schooner Lion of

an

Brooksville, Capt. George

H. Chatto, rescued
the party, and they were taken by Capt. L.
H. Duncan to his home in
Lincolnville,
where the captain and his wife did all in
their power to make them comfortable.
Recently Capt. Duncan received a handsome
silver ice pitcher and salver, with a kind
note from Mr. and Mrs. Hall.
Moore’s

Military

Band.

Geo. F. Moore.who organized Moore’s

Military Band of Kennebuuk is a great lover
of music, and Is engaged in the leather board
business at that place.
He employes only
musicians in his factory and these musicians
members of the band.
The band was
not organized for the purpose of playing for
hire but for the pleasure which it affords the

are

members and Mr. Moore, and a desire to
make a first class band,
"It is my object,” said Mr. Collins, the instructor and agent, to employ first class mu-

sicians only, and to the twenty five members
which wc now have we soon expect to
add,
making thirty in all. The
instruments
are
different
from those used by
played, too,
any other band in the State, they consist of,
1 piccolo and flute; 1 E flat clarinet; 3 B flat
clarinets; 1 alto saxophone; 1 bassoon; 1 E
flat cornet; 2 B flat cornets; 2 altos; 2 French
horns; 1 baritone; 3trombones; 1 £ flat tuba;
1 B flat tuba; 2 drums and symbols.
The band has played at the beaches in
York county a good deal this season and the
town of Kennebuuk has raised #200 for out
door concerts.

sou

a

the firm under the firm name of Dow, Coffin
<t Libby, and one of our strongest and most
reliable agencies. Mr. Libby was about 44
Miss
years of age. He married
Mary

Churchill, daughter of the
Churchill, who survives him.

late

Edwin

Mr. Libby
most courteous gentleman, of decided
literary tastes, and fond of society. He was
also an excellent man of business, and will
be much missed by not only his large circle
of friends, but by the companies whose interests he had so much at heart.
a

Star Line Steamers.

the steamer there for

the

Cottage.

islands and

Dominion.

tion with

Cape

The management say that the statement
made in the Advertiser last
evening to the
effect that the Emita had broken down is incorrect. She omitted one trip
yesterday on
account of the storm.
Concert at

Maranocook.
delight was expressed by all who

attended the last grand sacred euncert at
Lake Maranocook that it has been decided
to give another one at the same place Sunday next. The Lewiston brigade baud, of
of the best in the
the music. Trains will

popular

very

English and French toilet
with which that market

abounds._
Would Have the Beer.
A barrel of beer which stood on Franklin
wharf yesterday was tapped in four

thirsty fellows who prothemselves by means of
straws. How long they had been
drinking
nobody knew, but before they were discovby

a number of
ceeded to help

ered more than half a dozen of them had become intoxicated in no slight degree.
After

they had been driven away the barrel was
found to be only half full, but what remained
rolled aboard

a

year.

Visiting Yachts.
The handsome, tall masted, white sloop,
lying oft the end of Custom House wharf is
the Atlantic, one of
the “big six.” The
handsome schooner yacht
Rambler, owned
by Mr. Chapman, lies near. She carries a
The Atlantic carries
The steam yacht Auis also in the harbor.

Tenth, Twenty-Ninth Association
place yesterday at Keuuiou Hall, Long

First,
took

Island.

Over 200 members

vessel.

Burglary at the Bay View.
Burglars broke into the Bay View House
at Ferry Beach, between 2 and 3 o’clock yesterday morning and stole $35 in money, a
ticket to Montreal and a small lot of jewelry.
From there the thieves went to the cottage of
Albert Shorey of Montreal, broke into the
chamber and stole a gold watch valued at
#100.

Saco officers are working up the case.
They suspect two gypsies who have been
loafing about the past week.

Cood Templars.
At a regular
eeting of Mystic
2, last evening,

,

Lodge-, No.

appropriate resolutions
were adopted on the
death of P. C. T„
James F. Sheldon.
The resolutions were
drawn up by a committee
consisting of W.
H. Pearson, J. B.
Thorndyke and E. S.
Burnham.

A Team Wrecked.

Wednesday night, three women, who had
hired a team from Thompson, the livery stable keeper on Cumberland street, were driving the horse at a furious speed, and attempted to turn at the corner of Smith and Cumberland streets. The result was a spill am*
One of the women was
a wrecked buggy.
said to have been badly hurt.

of

the

associa-

tion, including the Naval Associates, were
present. The weather was not auspicious on
account of the rain, but the veterans were
not to be deterred. A great many of their
ladies were also present, showing that the
reunions are pleasant to them as to the old
veterans themselves.
Tlie early morning boat took quite a large
party, a thii g very unusual. After the ar.
rival of tlie 9 a. in. boat a luncheon or

breakfast was served, consisting of steamed
clams, corned beef, hot coffee, hardbread
etc. The inner man being satisfied, then
tlie boys had a chance to renew old acquaintances and tell their little stories.
At 12 m. the association was called to order
by the president. Col. Emerson, and the
usual routine of business was transacted.
Tbe following officers were elected:
President— H. K. Sargent.
Vice Presidents—C. B. Plliebrown, J. W. Enter
son, d. 8. Douglass, K. W. Kamlall, Stillman
Emerson, W. h. Dana, H.

It.

Millett,

Edward

Bragdon.
Secretary, Historian and Treasurer—John M.

Gould.

Surgeon—J. F. Day.
Chaplain— F. Slarbtrd.

Quartermaster—lames At. Salford.
Executive Committee—A. L. Turner, E. II. Hanson, B. At. Kidlon.
It was voted to hold the reutiions on the
second Thursday of August hereafter; also
to floor in tlie platform around tlie
house,
for since Reunion Hall was built the attendance has increased so much tiiat tlie hall
is
not large enough to hold all.
it

Although

rained hard all day the boys made the best
of it, aud none seemed to regret having
been present. Tlie last of them returned ou
the 0.30 o’clock boat, feeling that the nineteenth annual reunion was as
enjoyable as
any of tlie rest.
THE

SEVENTEENTH MAINE AT OXFOHD.

It was just twenty-five years ago yesterday that the Seventeenth Maine Volunteers,

then

newly-fledged regiment,

a

tered

into

the United States

was

NEW EOVEBTINE.1IENTI.

The Offal from the Stores.

FIRST, TENTH, TWENTY-NINTH ASSOCIATION
The nineteenth
annual reunion of the

mus-

service at

Camp King, which was located at the Helling Mills grounds, at what is now Ligonia.
The veterans assembled in goodly num-

To the Editor of the Press :
The action taken by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen Monday afternoon in reference to Mr. Taylor and his contract for collecting the city offal, calls up a matter of
vital importance to the health of our city.
By the report of the meeting in the Pbess I
see it stated that Alderman Briggs said be
thought the storekeepers had just as much
right to have their offal removed as householders, and 1 think he is rigkht, and it can
be shown he is right. If I am not mistaken,
in other cities the municipal authorities are
compelled to remove all offal; the storekeepers’ as well as householders’.
It has to be
placed In convenient vessels for the city’s
agents to handle. Boston I am quite certain
has such a law.
Some years ago everybody looked after
their own offal. Meu or boys were hired to
call on certain days to take it
away. Then
the city authorities contracted with John L.
Best, and arrested anybody but the city’s
agent caught hauling offal, and I have never
seen any authority lroui the city permitting
citizens to arrange for removal of house offal provided the city agent failed to make
his contract calls.
If any such authority
has been given 1 should like to know it.
If the
is
not going to call at the
agent
city
stores for the offal there collected what is to
be done with it? If I allow mine to remain
and breed a pestilence 1 shall be proceeded
against as a nuisance.
If I haul it to the
Back
Bay and dump it—as always used to be
done with it—1 shall be proceeded against as
a nuisance. If 1 carry it beyond the city limits, as 1 am told 1 ought to do, and cast it

somebody's

on

land

1

shall

be

where

tlie party embarked
upon the 9 o’clock train for Oxford. Delegations from stations on the line of the

railroad joined the association, and the
Party reached Oxford at 11 a. ui., where
barges were provided, and the party taken
to Craig’s Mills, where, owing to the
pelting
rain, one of the churches was opened for
regimental headquarters.
At 12 o’clock a bountiful dinner whs nrn.
vlded in the vestry adjoining the
church,
graced by the presence and assistance of the
wives and lady friends of the member* of
the regiment.
Upon entering the dining
hall an address of welcome was made
by Dr.
Horsey in behalf of tho comrades and
friends in Oxford, which was
appropriately
responded to by Capt. George W. Verrill for
the association.
After dinner the annual
meetiug was held,
Capt. G. W. Verrill presiding. The report
of the secretary and treasurer,
Capt. J. M.
Webb, was read and accepted. The annual
election of officers was theu held with the

following

Gettysburg

tile 20th of J uly, 1888, or at
such time as that interesting event
may take
on

place.
The following is the necrological report

for the year:
Enoch
Hauilln, Private Co. C. died February
1 087.
Zephe"1*1* E- Sawtelle, Corp. Co. F, died June
AZ,

1 1)0

A.
1888.

DeWitt, Corp. Co. D. died December,

Francis II. Hale, Private Co. E, died
May, 1887.
Great credit is due to the efficient committee of arrangements at Oxford,
composed of
the following gentlemen, for tho success of
the reunion: S. A. Caldwell, Daniel White-

House, ! ienry Eatou, S. D. Edwards, Cyrus
Chaplin, James Holden, Cyrus Wardwell,
Wm. Caldwell, W. R. Farris, John Chad-

Portland.
The old flag that was presented to the regiment by the merchants of Portland, which
was in many a battle was carried and
greeted
everywhere with cheers. Four color bearers'
of the regiment were present, one of whom
carried the flag at Gettysburg. A photograph
of the position held by the regiment at the
field of Gettysburg proved a great source of
interest to the veterans and they delighted to
the spot of

some

incident of the

day and battle.
The Oxford band, and the Oxford quartette
of male voices furnished admirable music.
Tim TWENTIETH’S COMING IIEUNION.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the muster of the Twentieth Maine Regiment into
the service of the United States will be observed at Waterville, Monday, August 29tli.

Comrade I. S. Bangs has kindly tendered
his house and grounds at Waterville for the
accommodation of the Association. The old
Division flag, with its well-known Maltese
cross will designate the place.
A collation
will be served on the grounds, and those who
prefer to remain over night can be accommodated at the Elmwood H el.
Besides the social features of the
reunion,
the excises will consist of a business meetand
election of officers in the morning, a
ing
street parade in the afternoon and a banquet
provided by the citizens of Waterville, at
which many comrades will respond to incidents in the history of the regiment, followed by a public meeting in the evening,
where there will be an oration
by Gen. J. L.
Cuamberlain, poem by Rev. T. Gerrish, hisJ.
F.
by
tory
Maj.
Laud, necrology by Maj.
P. M. Fogler, interspersed with music by

the band.
The executive committee announce that
comrades should take the early morning
trains which arrive at Waterville'from Portland, Bath and Rockland at 9.50 a. in.; from
Skowhegan at 9.05 a. m.; from Bangor at
10 a. m.; from Rockland at 4.50 a. m.
Returning, leave Waterville at 10.08 p. in., going west, and 3.15 a. in. going east.

Died of Apoplexy.
Col. Elisha Keene of Auburn, marshal of
the marketmen’s excursion to this city,

Wednesday,

died

last evening at the Maine

General Hospital, aged 72. He was born in
Greene and moved to Auburn when ten years
old, and was one of the oldest business men
of the city. Mr. Keene was overcome
by the
beat W eduesday, and his death was caused

by apoplexy.

room

possession given Sept. 1st, 1887. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Excliauge St.12-1
LET—Furnished cottage rooms, at Peak's
Inquire of MRS. II. N. SKILLINGS,
11-1
Cottage, near Trefethen's Landing.

TOIsland.

at Oak

recommended.
ENS.

Two

but good men need apply;

38

city._

Mrs. JOHN CALVIN STEV19-1

LET—Furnished rooms, with or without
board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also stable.
28 4

TO

to tkt-Two
one with two, all
furnished except linen; with kitchen and dining
room; furnish all wood. For further information
inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
ALLEN, Prout's Neck, Scarboro.13-tf

19-1

general housework In
WANTKD-Uirl
a
children.
family
Apply at
KOOM 3, No. 180 Middle Street, up one flight.

LET—House 291 Spring St
TOboarding
house; occupac'v

June 1st; statde attached.
HUNT, 169 Commercial S

piano for its
WANTED—A
and
longer: good

use for six months
care
careful usage;
Address 119 SPRING St.
19-1

or

children.

dress;

-Situation

by young man; he Is
WANTED
industrious, honest aud obliging; good ad-

CLOTHING CO.

Office.

well

honest, energetic,
eduWANTED—All
cated young mau, 18 to 21 years of age, to
learn the wholesale shoe business. SHAW, CODING & CO., 164 to 160 Middle street.
12-1

clerk In the reSHAW &

experienced
WANTED—An
tail grocery business.
GEO. C.

CO., 585 Congress street,

15-1

energetic
WANTED—An
lished busiuess. Apply

them properly
fitted.

man, for

Room 27. C. STANSFIELD.

11-1

—'

WANTED—

STORE,
461 Congress Street, Claim’s Block
eodtf
*

anglJ_

Address, No. 94 High street,
16-1

drug store
WANTED—A
Kail Koad. Address
stock

in Maine, on line of
stating amount of
and fixtures with full particulars, to
MOXIE, care Portland Press,121

Straws!

for pure milk;
WANTED—Customers
mencing Aug. 1st., the subscriber will
milk
wagon In the

a

city.

Straws!

ingston's improved method
fect flt. MKS. A. J. PKAY,

FOO Doses One Dollar.

3SCHB

Positively Care** bvK
e—030 Inttlo Kiln, H
They alearcliercDIs-l

DjBpepeia®
Indigestion and Too®
Clearly Eating. A pcrJfl
xrom

Cect remedy for I)fad-H
ucss, Nausea, Drowst®
ness, Bad Taste in the®
Month, Coated Tongue®
Pain in the Side, Ac®
They rcgnlatc the Bow-®
lets am! prevent Conati®
__
potion and Piles. The Em a Heat and easiest to take®
Only one pill a dose, do inn vial, Purely Veg-H
Price *5 cents. Gvialsby mailforjl.00®

(EDICINECO.,Prop'rs,NewtorkTB

$5,

•___eodSm

__

THE

ILLUSTRATED

an

A

STRICTLY

25 Cts.

a

Pair.

DARRAH’S

Kid Glove Store,
Wo. 463 Congress St.

jy2G

eodtf

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!
Lainson, the Jeweller,
But still doing business at 177 Middle St. As
he expects to remove later, he is selling Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap lu Close. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera ana Spy Classes, Toilet
Sets. &e
jlyZOdft
TUB

liai»KOVE» POHTL4ND

Cement, Crain and Sewer Pipe,
—XANTFACTUKED

BY-

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.
Teleph»ue‘lA7-

iehlildGm

buy

ONE

Review

For sale by all Newv

The English edition is sold at 33
American reprint (an exact fac

cent,

while

I

AT
Every boy

COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest
Ac.

Wlnter street, westerly
half of the block, 3 story brick
house, modern
style, arranged for two families, (or one), contains
13 rooms, perfect drainage, good central location
near horse cars, good
neighborhood, at a bargain.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
15-1

FW,l*i^!;Er;N‘!;87

HALE-Second-hand furniture, babv
FOB
carriages, carpets, crockery and glass ware,

Jars
preservebeaus

COE,

and one barrel more of those
good
at only 3 cents a uuart.
TAY1
* at
2ob and 213 York Street
15.1

afford to have

■»09

F°,k

vWn^)MB*eNH!h*T,lPrUh?toV

Cleaves^treet.

^^

MALE—Stock and fixtures of

£ JEJJ** store i»

a

neighboring city,

CinfNEKV-^O.10^11"11

ana lraat-

at

a fancy
a moder-

«»'i>l^»t

desirable location. Address HOUSE, Press office

Fancy

Street

We

Tbe Portlnud and Lewiston District M.
E. Campmeeting at

wave

a

very

choice

line ot

FANCY WORK

FRYEBURG, ME.

Cemmrace. Tarntnr, Aaga.t 30,
and continues one week.
The Annual Business
Meeting of Martha’s Grove Campmeeting Association will be held on the grounds at
Normal Hall, Wednesday, August 31, at 1 30 p.in.

would invite the Ladies ot
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing else-

or

j

on

corner

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Klin Street.
my!7dtt

St._U-j

BE1E1VED
A
load of wheat
for poultry from the west; this wheat is put
JUST
In 100

lb bags, no charge for bags, aud
up
sold for $1.30 per 100 lbs; a discount will
en oil ton lots.
C. B. DALTON & CO.. 27
street, city._

will be
be giv-

Preble
10 1

GINS AND SPURTING GOODS.

Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Knunlng water to
buildings, near church, school aud depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BKAOKETT.
0-8

PortLA*I>, Monday, August 22.1887.
public auction, the Brerwcy
known as Casco Brewery, with the land, containing 26,000 feet, with all the machinery, Cop
Boiler, large Refrigerator, Mashiug Poney,
per
two Pumps, Water aud Gas Piping, Boiler and
Engine, Cooling Colls. Shaltlng, Belting and Pullies; also two Iron Kilns, Huges* latest Improvement. This Brewery Is In a good location for inauulacturlug, belug handy to Railroads and SteamSHALL sell at

I„„

boats.

PATRICK McGLINCHY.
did

Jlyl»

_

Two; House.

V«r Male
Ersseudeu
Mireel, OuUUole, Urrriag.
of said houses contatus fifteen rooms and
I
bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water amt has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms aud in arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilng 1-and Company's property.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
terms
reasonable.
•
KiV1?8..
,low
Enquire of
ROLLINS
A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
P. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., PortJe21dtl

ONE

G. L.
niy30

BAILEY,

263 Middle Street.
eodtf

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Marine Railway has been thor-i. oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels iu need ol repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
w. G. ST1MPS0N. Jb.,
Address,
deolOdtf
Port Clyde, ife.
rilHE

Clyde

FOR
Fine Portrait Photog-

raphy.
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
HOBTLtmDi mtt.
Personal attention given to all sittings.
eodU

SCHOOL

&&

HI.IE. Enrmiaglan, Maine.
Address A. H. ABBOTT. Principal.
eodlSt

—

FOB

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.
The location Is yet to be determined.
Mchaul in Character and tirade will
la

Nnne.

large number of students have already been
secured for the opening. The Faculty, when completed, will Include a Professor of Greek aud Higher Mathematics; a Professor of Latin, History aud
Literature; an Instructor In Science and the Commou School Branches ; an Instructor of the Modern Languages; and a Primary Teacher.
A

A

Preliminary

Circular

had of any of the gentlemen referred to below,
may be fouud at the store of Luring, Short
& Harmon. References (by permission) James
P. Baxter, Esq., Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., Bey. L. H.
Hallock, Geo. E. B. Jackson, Ksq.
can

aud

Massachusetts.

IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies
A contestable alter three years.

be

SALE.

1
FINE
CHANCE FOB BUSINESS.
The property known as Littlefield's Mill*, oue
mile from Alfred village and depot of P. & It. K.
R., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill, 2 story Boarding House with ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Grist
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &c- complete
for first class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
one large circular saw, shingle machine, cuttlngofl saws, splitting saws and planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
«
cennection with mills, farming lands, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a 1 y*
8
story house with stable.
K. H. LITTLEFIELD & C0„ Alfred, Me.
Jc30
eodtf

;

J

I

in

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by Its Hoard of Directors aud Officers, whose integrity aud ability are unquestioned.

IT

Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN8URANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THEPOLICY of the UNION

UNION MUTUAL appeals
residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
It is HOME
and because of Its
to

COMPANY,
age,
experteuce, strong financial condition, large surand
attractive
and
conservaequitable
plans
plus,
tive managemeut.
a

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton, MasA
Hus. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland. Maine,
John E. DbWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percivai. Bonney, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Hockport, Me.
0 BO roe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, rorttaud, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robib, Gorham, Me.
Fkane E. Allen, Portland. Me.
OVVICKKA.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR I- BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

or

aug2d2m

are

UIHKCTOHS.

will be OPENED In Portland, on

be Mecond

TT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLI LARS IN ASSETS, aud over TURK K HUNdredthouhand dollars in surplus,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine

—

BOYS & YOUNG MEN
This

ARE

PRINCIPAL.

BEN
Superintendent

of

JAMES

WILLIAMS,
Ageneiei, Litter Department

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

uov6

noUU

OKAY, MAINE.
FALL TERM WILL OPEN AU6UST 29,
and continue twelve weeks.

YEAR.

Boston

Conservatory

of Uluslc.
—

Julius

Eichbergs

Instruction

in

AND

—

School (or Violin

Playing.

Cut and Made to Measure,
materialto be furnished by
us, for $10.00 and up.

all branches ot Vocal and instru-

TRAVELING

mental Music.

Fall Term

Opens Sept.

19,

20, 21.

Address or apply to
JtLlim KKHHKHU,
154 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Mention this paper.
Jlyl2eod2m

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, AV'£ZTA

We

are

Ladies’

prepared

Tailor

to make

Coats and

Newmarkets

DIOCKSAlt SCHOOL VOK I.1KI.S.
The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, D. D„ President. The
Rev. W. II. Martin, A. M.. Principal, loth year
Terms 0275 and $250.
opens Sept. 14.
Strong
corps of teachers. Special advantages In Art and
Music. Send for circular.
jy25eodlOw

SUITS

for $8.50, $10.00, $11.00and
$12.00.

this year through the month
of August.

RINES BROTHERS.
augis

dat

Congress Street, ,0|>p. City Hall,
PORTLAND.

MAINE.

This Institution, established in 1803, offers superior advantages tor preparing young men and
women for busluess pursuits, stndents
may enter
at any time (or the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st. 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. GRAY, A. M.. Principal.
augleod3in

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
MISS A.

PIANO!
The sole agency of .this world renowned instrument.

WOLHAUPTER,

aided by Kxperieared A w-i-sta ia t* will KKOPEN on MrplcaitH-r 13, her

—

AT

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

—

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.
The aim ot the school Is to furnish a thorough
education In the English Branches ami the LanFor further Information address Miss
aupter, at Drake’s House. Rye Beach, N. H.,
until Septemb-r 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jy25eodtt

Oss.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

!*.

M.-A.k f.r ike ni'HDKTT OHI.41

Jyl5

TEN!

begins September
0th, 1887. For circulars or special Information, address HURACE E. SMITH, LI. D., Dean,

THIRTY-SEVENTH

year

Albany. N. Y.

mno.

dU

TUNING TO OKDEK.

TEN !

Jel7eodl()w

a

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
Wheel, in the market.

Jly30

MAI.E—I will sell at
bargain (on acFOB
count of 111 health). Illy farm situated in E.N.

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
The be.t ninde

FAMILY

LITTLE

ear

land._

1

ABBOTT

one

the best streets In the city. The bouse contains
10 finished rooms and has all modern
conveniences; the stable is lighted with gas. piped for
Sebago aud has excellent drainage, and has flu
ishea room for man. Tills
property must be sold
at once, and any
wanting a stylish property
in the best part olparty
the city will do well to call as
,or tl,e west- JOHN
» eiimIie.!r !5Sb^ut 1,e?v.ill|S
K
PKOCTOlt, No, 93 Exchange

and

where.

WESTON,
Oeeriag, Me.

SALE—a desirable property, consisting
FOB
bouse, ell amt siable, with lot School for
Young Ladies and Children,
land 86x110, situated
the
ol
of

—

Work!

JAM. P.

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

wise provisions of the Maine Non-FoneiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this

—

Jy30eod&wtsep6

;___13-1

oae.

Congress Street.

AND

for clothing
C“

"ALE-One 2 story house, fluisbed for 2
families, 10 rooms and wash room in base
ment, all as good as new, 3 coats paint outside, 3G
feet land on the street, belug back 60
feet, nice
garden, apple and pear trees, and currant,
gooseberries ami raspberry bushes,
very pleasant look,0 «-BAPPly
87
Htreet’ or

$2.25.

vnn

purl 9eodtf

REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.

Wellesley

aud 16 foot tables,
chestnut frames and blac k waluut tops, suitor dry goods
business; also 2
i?Kei 372 lore Street. cwies. ALFKE1) 16HASKELL,
1

Manager.

A. M. WENTWORTH

made^yVlsoZinc,Leather,Canvas,

FISHING TICKLE;

under the laws of Maine?

For both sexes; superior boarding accommodations ; steam beat in rooms; expenses moderate.
FALL TEH ill begtus September 6.
For catalogues address

—

have a large quantity of Waterbury Watches
which I sell

Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the

Keduced Fare an P. A O. K. K.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’y.
Portland, Ang. 1,1887
aug2d«w

Mmith ami

FEMALE COLLEGE.

K. DUN18-1

TTtOR salK In Gorham, Maine, a two
story
A
house, ell and out buildings; contains nine
finished rooms, water in house, about twenty fruit
near
trees;
churches, normal, high school and
depot; good reasons for sellinc. Andre—wm ii
uannn, i.oriutm. Me
18.1

CLOSING OUT SALE.*

AND BAGS.

MARTHA'S GROVE,

Apply

to

TNOH SALE— One-half interest in a
strictly
cash business; small capital required. Call
address at No. U MOULTON ST.. City.
18-1

-WATCHES-

I

middle

10-1

you realize that this old and sterling comDO
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
pany I*
In 1848

SALI.

tM»B MALE—Ten Canada horses, (or sale or
En,|Ulre l- N~ “^HAKllSl.N,

TRUNKS

197

(or

Mrs. Caswell will eonduct classes In Hisinry
anti Lilerninre lo which special students will
be adniniltted at special rates,
lu connection
with the classes In English Literature, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series ol readings
from the English Purls
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively uo sen is will be reserved unless previously engaged.
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business eallers
dally nfler Mepiember Isl front eleven
a’rloeh la our p.ua. Letters should be addressed to utt Park Ntrvet.
auglUdtd

A

P*K

VIE !

a

Pupils will be Itted
Colleges.

or

“waterbury

a.igl7d4t’

Potter Building, New York.

street. C. A. DENNETT.

'Ifnoins. No. 225 Oxford St.
HAM. Peering. Me.

th»

only TEN CENTS a copy.

11-1*

MAI.E—1 phaeton, Thompsons make;
FOR
1 harness all in good order; l house to let

PRICE.

COMPANY,

OF POIITL.AND,

will Re-open September 20th

TWKNTY.FIHMT

255 Middle Street, Portland Me.

siml?e?'u S8d“? W.C.
WARE,

THIS OFFICE.

FOB

CLOTHING CO.,

UNION CAMP ME ETIN C.

-A.T-

to

or Tim

LIFE INSURANCE

*8 and »« PARK STREET.

For catalogues and further Information, address
the Principal,
LEE B. HU NT, Gray, Me.
auglt>d3t&w2w

at

1

FOUND—A

Boston & Portland

8ize 4 feet by 10*4 Inches, of the great

printed in .U

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

place to buy cut-flowers and funeral designs. Our rent is low and
prices
correspond. Good work guaranteed. 568 Cou-

same

and
SCHOOL

—

Union Mutual

MRS. CASWELL’S

THE

ame

will be 32 pages,

English. Naval

Elll NATIONAL.

in bills, folded up together. The
LONT—*25
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
the

gress

Are you Familiar with ttie Plans

16-1

PENNELL INSTITUTE

U>li\S,

luui'win e*nta?n
LARGE COLORED PLATE,
It

P. O. BOX 1437, CUy.

pocket hook, containing a sum of money; the finder will he suitably rewarded on leaving it at No.
37 QUINCY
17-1

STRKLT._

AMEItlCAN EEPKINT

SALE.
100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Colored and Black, worth 05c a pair,

a

$2. $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

excellent time

d3t

Congress street, between HohlotterLonv—On
beck’s apothecary store and City building,

kidney

London News.
published.

IB 1

city; good wages given.

WASTED- All experienced girl or woman to
vv
assist In the care of children.
Address

THEO. F. LEICHTON,

SUITS for next mouth.
BOYS’ ODD KNEE PANTS, at .25,
.50, .75 and $1.00.
BIG BARGAINS in Men’s and Young
Men’s NORFOLK JACKETS, at $3.50
aud $5; consolidated lots reduced in
price from $tt, $8 and $10.
See our Boys’ Flauuel Blouse and
Shirt Waists at $1.00.
Gents’ and Boys’ Light Weight SUM
MER aud FALL Overcoats very cheap.
Notice our windows and call and see
the bargains we offer In clothing.

patent wood trunk.

SILK MITTS

augl7

Men’s and Young Men’s good Wool
| Suits for $6, $8, $10 and $12, consolidated lots, all been reduced iu prices,
aud most of them have retailed at $12,
1
$15, $18 and $20.
SPECIAL BARGAINS are being offered in line Black Whipcord Dress
Suits, for Gentlemen and Youdg Men.

at $1.50,

pgsgasas
WRICHT’S.

Sold by ail druggists. $1; six for $5, Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

50 l’aving Block Makers are wanted
at Hurricane Island, cutting New York
Blocks; first-class job. Apply at Onarrr, or offlee of the company, 228 Main
street. HOCK LAND, ME.

BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS,

$3.75 A DOZEN.

Sarsaparilla

WANTED.

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS,

CABINETS

Vi Congress street
30-4

16.tf

All Wool, at $5, $0, $7, $8 and $10.
Thege are uncommonly good valueg, as
will be found on examination.

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc., are caused by tills very common and
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates au appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the mind,
and cures the most obstinate eases of dyspepsia.
Read the follow ing:
I
“I have been troubled with
dyspepsia. I had
hut little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. Iu an hour after eating
1 would experience a faintness or
tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of pood. It gave me an appetite, and
my food
relished and satisfied the craving 1 had
previously
It relieved mo ortliat faint, tired
experienced.
all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am
happv to
recommend it.”
G. A. Page, Wateriown, Mass.
N. B.—Be sure to get oidy

out of the

OI H

TO-DAY, YYE ARE SELLING

518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.

Dyspepsia

trc;.i

ladles of
furnished
dresses
W. Livguarantee a per-

HARKEI.M WANTED-20cents
will lie paid until further notice. GOU11Y A
FI
KENT .-earl Ht.

”

days.

ana

561

_

There are none so blind as those who
won’t see.
An immense assortment of Mens and Boys
Those that do 8 IE the SUMMER
Straw Hats, selling very cheap.
STITS, TROWSKRS, THIN COATS and
VESTS, BOYS’ CLOTHING. Ac., *e.,
that we are disposing of daily at these
remarkable low prices, are perfectly
willing to exchange the small sum of
! money we ask, ror such reliable goods.

In East Livermore, Aug. 15, Alden A. Cole, aged
34 years 4 months.

girl a situation In a
Middle
at 228
street, MRS. PALMER'S Employment Otic*; also
men and women cooks wanted tor hotels 111 and
a

comrun

wish to inform the
WANTED—I
Portland that I have nicely

Straws!

aged 81 years.
In Minot, Aug. 16, Mrs. C. H. Martin, aged about
83 years.
In Augusta, Aug. 14, Hiram Wilson, aged 77
years.
In West Paris, Aug. 10, Nina Houghton, only
child of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Tuell, aged 1 year

HV

capable
W4XTRD-By
private family.
Apply

Special attention given

to supplying One Cow’s Milk for young babes. All
orders by mall or otherwise promptly atte nded to.
L. It. it LED, Allen's Corner, Dee ring.
9-1

photographer,

By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZKA HAWKEf), City Marshal.
Portland, July 18, 1887.Jyl4dtf

VKHALE HELP,

—

—

NOYES, of Boston.
Portland.

WRIGHT,

guilty

postage. Plate good for 10.000 Impressions. Hat
hdactlon guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Hend
W. W. DA Via CO., Wedding
for sample sheet.
niy3Qcod3m
Stationers, 43 West Street. Boston.

My

Scholars in painting; plaques,
WANTED
flowers and other designs; by Mrs. N. N.

Hutchins, aged

|

Address XX,
11-1

customers to know that I
have removed to corner Congress and Brown
streets, over A. K. Hill, and am still aide to make
custom suits and overcoats cheaper than auy tailor in the city. M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tai17-1
lor, 602 Congress street.

NEW

Falls, Aug. 10, Mrs. Basliabe
85 years 6 months.
West Auburn, Aug. 16, Richard Hutchinson,

VlsiriXR HKD.
and
50

or

197 Middle Street.

of depositing on the
any person found
shore ol Back Bay. any flltli, garbake, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.

August only
mall during June, July
EVIIHtVKD
cards for tl.Ou, Including
Kngraved plate and

Saccarappa, Me.18-1

HATTER,

above reward will be paid lor Information
THE
which will lead to the detection and conviction

of

iHH*CKLL4NKOTg.

TED-A small rent of live rooms, In the
WANvicinity
of the Post Office. Address BOX
WESTBROOK SEMINARY
422,
euqulre at JAMES PENNELL’S STOKE,

goods and style they
looking for, at the lowest
price, at

BROWN’S

38 years.
In Livermore

Hood’s

of 20 years

roan

Press Office.

STRANGERS

At Pine Point, Aug. 18, Frank Willard Libby,
aged 44 years.
In Hiram, Aug. 18, Emmeline K. Hubbard, widow of the late Noah B. Hubbard.
In Brunswick, Aug. 16, Thomas Eaton, aged 73
years 8 months,—formerly of Bath.
In Biddcford, Aug. 16, Miranda, widow ol the
late Henry Shapleign, aged 64 years 11 months.
In South Hollis, Aug. a, Charles Clark, aged
76 years.
In Elliott, July 28, John R. Hanscom, aged
about 85 years.
Iu Cornish, Aug. 14. Mrs. Sarah Wilsou, aged

10

estab-

57 Exchange St..

steady young
WANTED—A
to learn drug
business.

MARRIACES.

In

an

WANTED.

:

[S REWARD.

TEN DOE

18-1

...

THE

secure Territory In your
hour.’ nitrulioa each

H.y. (Ml eu.ily ninl.
day
Trade once established will be lasting and Income constant as
this commodity is in daily use. This is the best
offer ever made to Lady Agents. References givBkai mont & Blankf.vbl'hen and exacted.
lkk. Zanesville, Ohio.•auglTeod.'lrn
aad

excellent references;
understands the
grocery business. Address SITUATION, Press

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Au'

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

a

and am prepared to cut and make
in a first class manner. I cut
by Prof. J.

of

particulars and
city. Only a few

ai.i.kN
4tl

CITY XUVKHTISKtIKXTN.

m LADY AGENTS

for full
own

a

for all the latest styles and novel*
ties in Ladies’, (tents’, Misses’
and Children’s Fine

rooms

In this city, August 18, Elisha Keene,
burn, aged 72 years.
[Lewiston papers copy.

WANTED

for the sale of the Best Dell- !
ing « .H.PI..IIII in (hr World
Write at once I

GEORGES.
25-tl

WANTED—A

Bring your troublesome feet to
BROWN’S, 401 Congress St.,

DEATH8.

V. w.

\.auglHdHt

given about

hostler, one that has hail some
experience. A. K. P. LORD, West Buxton, Me.18-1

are

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

V. O. ItllUl.
mar 14

CIKIfTH WAMTKD-Tosell nursery stock

^»-~liew roses, shrubs aud small fruits a special*
I ty; no experience necessary; successful rnen can
K00<t
for terms. C. L. YATES,
I ”?ak«
Rochester, N.

MALE HELP.

BOOTS m SHOES.

to

for

suitable

Apply

H EAOQUARTERS Bote & Portland

and have

PARK

AOKNTH WAN1KU.

Oak

acres

cottage*
Beach
witli four sleeping rooms,

grain;
scythe; none
PLUM STKKKT,

to do
without

oo

con-

04

a

men to harvest
use a

good
WANTED—
they must know how to

at

———

rent

more

lighted basement
good, dry,
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents In the city for lobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No,
164 Brackett

rooms

eu

perfect plumbing, at

I

LET—One
In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and
and well

_19-1

a

well

“Fair, fair, beyond compare”—Index Soap.

burn.
The ladies of Oxford left nothing undone
to make the stay of the veterans
pleasant,
notwithstanding the lieavv rain which
kept them indoors and prevented the usual
sports.
The special car of the .'Association was attached to the Montreal express at 4.30
p. in.
and the boys arrived home at 6 o’clock.
The next reunion will be held next year in

—

ac-

Iu Bradford, Aug. 14, Raymond A. Ross and
Mrs. Emma J. Leathers, botli ol Portland.
in Brooks, Aug. 11, Hamilton Jenkins ol Monroe and Miss Achsah VV. Klweil of Brooks.
In Wales, Aug. 14, Orville N. Jewell and Miss
Etlielyn N. Taylor.
Iu Skowliegan, Ang. 8, George Elsinore and
Miss Etta Griffin.
In Salmon Falls, Aug, 11,
Alphonzn Larr&bee
of Keimebuuk and Louise Davis of Keunebunkport.

present was about 125.
It was voted that the Association be
present at the dedication of the monument at

LET—3

*

Roster Committee—Commissioned
officer, Adjt.
C. W. Roberts; Co. A, John W. Flint,
East Bafdwm, co. B, Capt. G. E. Sparrow, Deeriug; Co.
Gapt. George W. Verrill, Portland; Co. D.
Adjt. George A. Parker, Lewiston; Co. K, Geo.
F. Small, Gorham; Co. F, Lieut. D. B.
Stevens.
Lewiston; Co. G, Capt. Edw. 1. Merrill, Farmington; Co. H, Lieut. Geo. A. Wliidden, Sacearappa; Co. J, Capt. Sumner S. Richards, Saco;
Co. K, Lieut. Edn'in A.
Duncan, Rochester, M. H.
Col. Edward Moore and Maj. William H.
Green, in behalf of the committee appointed,
submitted to the association a number of

Green, Portland; Capt. John C. Perry of
Portland, Capt. Isaac S. Faunce, Lewiston,
Cayt. James M. Webb, Saccarappa; Adj.
C. W. Roberts, Portland; Lieut. Edwin A.
Duncan, Recliake. N. II.; Lieut. D. 13. Stevens, Lewiston; Lieut. Geo. A. Wliidden, Saccarappa; Lieut. J. S. Hobbs, Falmouth;
Lieut. M. K. Mabrey, Hiram; Lieut.
Cyrus
Tucker, Norway. The number of members

_

A girl for general housework at
WAMTKD
5ii Bowdoin Street; must be
good cook and

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

“BfT-AWi

H.

houses on
hardwood:
rooms are
admiratdy arranged with six rooms
and batli room on each Hour and an additional
bed room on ton floor; sunny exposure, good
drainage. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48'a Exchange
St.
191
new

_

City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully equal if not superior

brick

house, No. 10 Gray St.,
TOcontaius 10story
rooms, bath
and furnace;

I.KT—The Dr, Sturtevant place at
TOHill,
Scar boro, with one, six
of land.

BUNT—Flats In the
'■rant street, finished mostly in
FOB
the

The following transfers of real estate in
tills county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Falmouth—Niles H. Frie3to Christian J. Fries,
*1.000.
Deering—Joseph Cheuery to Sunnier Lilihy,
*20,000.
Caseo—Albert llutler to Joseph McDonald.
*232.65.
Bridgton—Mary G. Perley to Hiram F. Clark,

everywhere.

beautiful designs for a monument to be
erected in the historic wheatfield at
Gettysburg where the Seventeenth fought so desperately on the second of J uly, 1882. The
designs elicited a lively' discussion among
the members present.
The final selection and adoption of a suitable design was left with a special committee consisting of Col. Edward
Moore, Maj.
W. H. Green, Gen. George W. West, Gen. C.
P. Mattocks, and Adjt. C. W. Roberts.
The
monument to be erected will cost not less
than $1200.
Among the regimental officers present
were: Col. Thomas A. Roberts of Portland,
the first commander, Gen. Geo. W. West of
Glen Falls, New York, the second
colonel;
Col. Edward Moore of Deenng, Major Wm.

Exchange

Will find the

The Forest

Kents in

—

or one hunPossession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire of SETH L. LARRABEE, 396 Congress
street.
18-tf

ransicrs.

result:
President—Col. Edward Moore, Deeriug
1 ce Presidents—Capt. John C.
Port*
land ; Cyrus T. Ward well, Oxford. Perry,
Secretary and Treasurer—Capt Jas. M. Webb.
CLW- ,Ko(,ert9, Thomas M.
V 1 ortlaud; Capt. Isaac
S. Fauuce, Lew-

PduiI

LET

western section of city;
TO
•11a month and upward.
Inquire of C. 1*.
WALDRON. 4u
street.
16-1

dred

garet Sylvester.

*60,

-r 6 rooms in central
part of the
gas and Sebago. Inquire at 26 QUINCY

BENT

STREET.__16-1

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

the excuision was very successful, a fact
which is due tun great measure, the participants think, to the thoughtful aid of Mar-

tuiaic

FOB
city;

or

and

Street.

4

LET.

BL_44

committee of arrangements had previously
a
cottage in which dinner was
served at 12.30 o’clock and much enjoyed.
During the afternoon the rain ceased for

rvvcai

TO
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
16-1
MJT-Pleasant and thoroughly furnished Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
TIO
rooms, single
suite, wltn modern
veniences

27-4

TO

particular.
For instance:-You coiue Into our store for a pair of Gloves:
you sitdown
in a comfortable chair and are shown a dozen different
styles, in a dozen dift^rent lengths in as many shades: you have an assortment which covers
about everything that is to be bad In Gloves.-From this
conglomeration of
styles, lengths and colors you select one pair and have it fitted before leavthe countei.
If the Glove bursts, we take it off and put on another.
If
the fingers are too
long, too short, too wide or too narrow;—or if there is anything about the Glove that you don’t quite approve of, we eau change it,
make it over, cut it down or alter it in auy way till it is just
right,—and you
don t have to
pay until you are entirely suited. We take all the risk and all
the loss if there is any.-that’s part of the business. Can there be
any
fairer way of selling Gloves than this?
We want to suggest to strangers who are visiting Port'and this summer,
that a half dozen jouvin Kid Gloves would be a valuable souvenir to take
home, and a little money can be saved in the cost by buying these Gloves of
-because we are the authorized agent for Xavier Jouvin of Paris. |

A C6od Time for the Cood Templars.
Yesterday being the oceasion of the antiual excursion of Mission Dodge, No. 41, I.
O. G. T., the members took the 10.30 o’clock
buat for Long Island, and notwithstanding
the rain had a most enjoyable time.
The

about an hour, giving them a chance for
sport on the ball field. In spite of the rain

depot

Gloucester, Maine.

AUCTION IALM.

IaKT—Two connecting furnished
_106 PARK 8T.

PLEASANT

A Stokekeepeb.

Trunk

LBT—Good board, with rooms. 86 STATE
STREET, cor. Gray._12 1

Mir VI T| K H MOABD— And
instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French aud German by natural
method, Klocutlon and voice Training music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. & s. P. STEVENS, New

From the commencement of our business in ’74 to the present time we have
made cur Glove Department a special feature, and from a
very small beginning it has grown to be one of the most important In our store. The reputation we have established for selling good Gloves has
kept pace with the increase of sales, and to-day, Gloves of our own special importation are as faas
vorably kuowii all over New hngland
they are in Portland.
All egotism aside, we cannot help thinking that this success is
principally
due to the methods by which the business has been done.-That
is, buying
and
selling good, honest reliable goods and standing behind them in every

proceeded

engaged

Koonn.

MOABD.

T«

against as a nuisance. If 1 attempt to destroy it by burning and thus create a terrible ste«cli I shall he proceeded against as a
nuisance. In any case I am sure to be proceeded against as a nusiance.
1 am bound
to be a nuisance anyhow.
I claim, Mr. Editor, that I have just as
good rights to have my offal looked after by
the city as any householder, for I pay taxes
as well, and often more.
I shall until otherwise enlightened, dump my offal in the
Back Bay, aud if proceeded against as a
nuisance, tight for my rights in the courts
which I know will protect me.

bers at Bosworth Post Ilall at 8.45 a. m,
yesterday, and iu spite of the pouring rain
escorted the regimental colors to the Grand

point out

one

State, will furnish
leave Portland at 8 a. m., Congress street station at 9.09 a. m., Woodfords at 9.12 a. m.,
and Westbrook at 9.16 a. in., arriving nt the
The return train will leave
lake at 11 a. in.
the lake at 4 p. m. This will be the last sacred concert given at Lake Maranocook this

of sixteen men.
a crew of fifteen men.

the

preparations

was

twenty-four pieces,

The “Cream” is

there, is kept in nearly every drug store in
Montreal, has a sale from New Brunswick
to British Columbia, and in direct competi-

places

The steamer Cadet having been fitted witli
a new crank pin by the Portland Company,
resumes her place on the route today, and
will make State street trips as usual. This
landing is a great convenience for people residing at the West end of the city, as is
evinced by the large number who daily take

So much

Money and Almond Cream.”
A. S. Hinds, the well known Pine street
druggist, is in Montreal where he is engaged
in the manufacture of his celebrated
“Honey
and Almond Cream,’’ having an
agency
there for the Canadian trade under the management of the Davis & Lawrence Company, one of the largest drug houses in the
Minas’

of the late F. O.
Libby. He went into the insurance business
with Mr. John Dow, and after that gentleman's death Mr. J. H. Coffin entered into

rora

o’clock. When blowing at the rate of 42
miles per hour it is called a
gale, and the
average velocity from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. was
39 miles per hour.
At Portland, which was at the
ceutre of
the storm, 2.01 inches of rain fell. A
southeast wind prevailed and
reached a velocity
of 42 miles at Boston. The
telegraphic connections with Eastport were
destroyed by
tlie storm, and the
signal observer thinks
that a heavy gale will he
reported from that

appeared yesterday morning and he

died about 4 p. m.
Mr. Libby was

crew

The observer at the signal station at
Portland records the heaviest wind
yesterday
known to the city for more than a year. The
wind blew at the rate of 48 miles
per hour at

Mr.

Mr. F. F. Harris has sold to Mr. J. H.
Winslow two pointers: one named Roxle,
by Champion Beaufort, out of Zuba, and
the other named Brunette, by champion
Graphic, out of Zilta.
A boy named James Price, while watching the base ball game Tuesday afternoon
from a tree, fell to the ground and broke his
collar bone. He was taken to the house of
Howard Winslow, and was afterward removed to his home on Cumberland street.
The propeller of the “Jessie B,” while the
steamer was opposite Addition & Strout’s oil
cloth factory on the Kennebec Tuesday
evening, encountered a log, aud the shock
was such that Captain Sprague, who was at
the wheel, was thrown into the top of the
pilot house aud quite seriously injured.

was

Over a

Portland for
Year.

Belfast Branch railroad, has been in the employ of the Maine Central railroad twenty

MUNICIPAL COURT.

toms

Wind iln

one

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

RECIMENTAL REUNIONS.

riiiui i »

TEN !

School for Children,
NO. 119 WINTER ST.,

COE,

will begin Its 6th year Sept. 1», 1887. The special aim ot the school Is to do really thorough primary woik. A completed course will prepare pupils
lor the grammar school. The
can

SEWING CLASSES
be contiuued on Saturday.
Pupils not belonging to the school will t>e admitted to these
classes. Circulars on application to the Principal,
e otllf
auglo

different colors In Llicht Htlff Hau
shades and rails in
ordinary colors

show ten

In the

new

will

micno* i.\ mm am cm
1CAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

€OL€OU

I),

143 PEARL STREET.

jan»«_

ott

C t,
Horiluwd School of
Mteaograph,.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand
type-writing. Day and evening sessions
Send for circular.
Agent tort be Cali*™ »•

■ft*

I- Sawjw. 537

Congress

DFJTAL

St,

NO- 197 MIDDLE 8T.
Safe
man-town
the mouth

an

Uoveriuiieut

Bonds.

ts »n Investment In InIslands, adjoin Inir Roothbav. and near
ol the CheepscoU Hlver
the open

anJ

This charming
property, famous lor Its deposits
M shells hud Indian
idles, where lor cruiurle*
“*e *b,,rll!lngls hgd g
city ol wlgwwn*. consists of
eighty acres, diversified by grassy god woody
slopes ami steep precipices, some attaining a
height of two hundred feet above the sea, and
from the top of which the prospect Is unrivalled.
It hardly deserves the name of Island." since at
low water there Is easy access for carriages and
at small expense a bridge would cuonect It with
the main land. ttteamer* pass uear It on tile routs
to Booth bay, [eight or ten dally), aud for summer
cottages, where lacl Itles for salliug and riding
located.
are both desirable, this is exceptionally
For further particulars, address O. B. KKN.N1STON.
Boothbay. Me.augddaw

and

Portland,^.

NOTICE.

THE HURON

Table and
■ be

Dairy

Malt

Heat Table and Stair. Malt
•ftered la ibe public.

a...

Unequalled for Dryness, Whitneu. Purity t Slranjth,
-AT WHOLESALE BY-

more convenient and desirable
rooms at.»:! I -J ,
smet, ('«■« of
f^reru Mfrvet, 1 have moved my office to the
same.

Having secured

Ult. OSCAR B. UICANN.
Jly26

eod2ui

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

Periluud.

JituS

Male Agral. far
Ask your grocerfor it

.Maiae.
eoddtn

